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manufacture of mining machinery, and 
$100,000 addition to working capital. 
Two hundred hands will be employed. 
The finance committee are considering 
this application and an application in 
similar terms from J. Findlay & Co., a 
firm who announce that they are going 
to establish a plant for the manufacture 
of mining machinery in B. C.

Highest of all in Leavening P —Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportower.
iRpy»! $

Valuable Consignment of Sealskins 
—Artillery Instruction—Birds 

for Wesminster’s Museum.
Fallacies of the Liberal Policy Ex

posed—The Farrer-Laurier-Mc- 
Carthy Combination.

The Notable South African States
man Sketches the History 

of Rhodesia.
-1*
I
!WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, June 8.—The value of 
a number of sacks of seal skins consigned 
to London by the steamer Rithet from 
Victoria on her last trip was $53,480.

Some fifty passengers left bv steamer 
yesterday for Fort Douglas.

The sixty-four pounder used by the (From Our Own Correspondent.) Bulawayo, June 6.—At a banquet
Vancouver school of artillery instructors, Ottawa, June 8.—Sir Charles Tupper given here Hnn rw;i wwma „„xr5hrri^ n- ““ ssvasMr. John Fannin, curator of the Pro- , ’. p p 6 beard I11™ ln the sketched the history of Rhodesia. He

vincial museum, has sent to the library Kldeau rmk’ A hoodlum faction sup- said a railway from the south was ad- 
ern,m]8s810DerS ^ 8tuffed and mount‘- 0°*tlDg ^cVeity; a”ti-Remedial candi- vancing rapidly, and it might reach Pal-

Mr. Hutcheson, ex-Conservative can- in^’h^i to break-up the meet- apye within a year. He expressed con-
didate for Westminster, wishes the press T g’ rustrated. Sir Charles fideece in the development of the mines
to publish the statement that he found luPPer had a good hearing, but Hon. and!eulogized General Carrington in 
it necessary to retire from his Candida- Mr- Desjardins was not allowed to command of the Imperial forces’ in
ture solely on account of ill-health and speak, and this will work irreparable South Africa as The ! È 
not on account of reasons assigned bv ti a .■ -n ,. oout£l Alnca, as the man hecertain newspapers. injury to the Liberals and anti-Remedi- would himself have

Westminster, June 9.—C. K. Snell 3 ^tS’^, , _ 9ueU the » rebellion. He deplored the
left on Sunday for the East. Mr. Snell n Charles Tupper delivered a grand great loss of life, but said the Matabeles 
was one of the strongest players on the S?etchTldvWhli • exP08ed the fallacies had,displayed unusual obstinacy. When 
local lacrosse team. He will remain of tbe Liberal policy. He called atten- they had been subjugated General Car- 
East probably during the entire summer î?n to ?n inscription denouncing the ringbn and General Martin would select 

The residence of E. Whyman and con- ^arrer, Laurier and McCarthy combina- sites for permanent forts, 
tents were partially destroyed by fire t'on and said that in 1891 Sir John Mac- He was surprised, he continued, that 
last night. The property was insured Ronald had exposed one of the most the-farmers of Matabeleland
for $3,000. The fire was caused by the de8Pteable attempts to undermine this prosperous before the outbreak of the
explosion of a coal oil lamp. country made by that contemptible rinderpest. The disease, he argued

___  traitor Farrer and now we find this same might not reappear in a century. In
NANAIMO. arch-traitor, this man who disgraced case this proved to be true, Mr. Rhodes

Nanaimo, June 8.—On Saturday even- Panada and Canadians, entering continued, the future prosperity of 
j . :. , into an immoral, disreputable and Matàbeleland was assured. It wasg merouslv attended meeting of disgraceful combination with Messrs, the finest grazing country in the world 

electors was held at Wellington, under Fairer, Laurier and McCarthy. (Loud He Referred to the creditable action of 
the presidency of Mr. Mathews, J. P. «beers and hisses.) The Premier then the British Chartered South African Co 
Mr. Haggart, the first speaker, made a briefly alluded to the school question, in t|e matter of compensation for the 
rousing speech, in which he referred to ».dn -e ab 6 argUD?ents of Hon. Jameon raid. He complained that the
the excellent reception with which he Davld Mllls m support of the govern- iegif atures of the neighboring states had 
had met, and declared that the main ment 8 p,°.B1P°^ a?d referred to the man- beerf discussing and settling the future 
question at issue was Protection vs ner ln wPl. Protestant rights had been of Rhodesia without considering that 
Free Trade. The people, he averred -1? the province of Quebec, the Rhodesians had a voice in the mat-
amid considerable cheering, were not ! e rights of the Protestants in that ter. ? The settlements on the Niger and
content to entrust the Liberal party i Pfovlnce been interfered with, as was in Etat Africa were failures, he claimed, 
with the reins of power, in view of their rT® case wlth the Catholics of Manitoba, becajuse the climate was not suited to 
peculiar tariff tactics. He pointed out ™ere was not a Protestant pulpit in Eur ipeans.
row every class of the community had *-,anada but would have properly de- Oi the completion of the railway, 
been benufitted under the operation of Ponn,,('d 8dcb interference. He there- Rod sia, he thought, would become 
the National Policy, and announced that I?re i'-\kod , 8UPP°rt of all fair-minded thic iy populated with whites. If he 
the present Dominion Government were Canadians for the policy of the govern- wen • allowed to remain to work with 
anxious to secure preferential trade I m™I?t °? tbla question. them, he looked to the future for the
with the Mother Country. He favored the I 1i,ie independent) speaking chafer to lapse and the colony to be-

sivtv twn nPT .Uinn . protection of white labor from competition ° the tf"1-Patron-McCarthy exposure, conÇ self-governing. This would be poe-
to™ ° new electric street lights with that of the Chinese and Japanese ?ay?: , Tbe unpleasant fact revealed siblj without detriment to the share-
streetsT vuTnntpr" posUlon on the and was followed by Mr. Mclnnes and ^ that the Ontario Liberal whip, Mr. holders. Mr. Rhodes ridiculed the idea of 

Tecomicn rppnlLth.t tRp w m, Captain Dillon. Mr. Haslam reviewed «utheriandthe organizer, Mr. A. Smith, the Amalgamation of the Transvaal or its 
RlauZlZ™T„ T^°rd8 the political situation at length and a°d Mr. Dalton McCarthy, have all been annexation to Cape Colony. Of the 
11..v whp h!r, U I,!1 Thursday charged the Liberals with having wil- Prizing Mr. Edward Farrer’s services, possessions now bounded by the Zam- 

’ ”f,ïey nre S-uug to fully and deliberately blocked legislation m place of showing respect to them- besrflve years hence, probably the most 
Tier Kli JaS J, LI,egat.'II at ‘be last session of the Dominion par- 8elves and their country by allying them- valuable portion of the country would

Lr«~rasEhivt-eA.%r.i e
plale’at''celu,u?t^k’ivln”at,lh '*4» o/lhank, Wltb “ VOt<! ahguW ^ow w,y toS’ratiM The prwnt° p^n^tio^

'«-SHU'S SUEP-C
1h°n' u , . , in tow, passed a school of large whales this country grave harm, and tried legislative council would be an inter-

be eecured to run bet .wen near the entrance, Island Light, Gulf of bla best to accomplish it.” Later on mediate stage to the ultimate object. He 
Chi 1 va.ik, Langley and Vancouver. A Georgia. * the paper calls Farrar “a dirty medium,” advised the people always to look to in-
Tri, p.' ^î!1'Idapcend the Fraser could The quartz found by Messrs. Abinger The publication of the correspondence dependence in the future and to keep in 
andtn.h n rtlianntwo. feet. °[ wiior, and Glennie in the vicinity of Howe Rowing the workings of the Grit-Patron- their hearts the idea of free trade and
in ti.p r'lî1ffb'Id not navigate safc^ly Sound has been assayed and yields rich McCarthyite combination to beat Sir quick communication with the Cape.
^ v this is a serious handicap returns in gold, silver" and copper. The Charles Tupper at any cost has dealt the He also favored a system of joint defence, 
toIt thl nn ®,r ,uark3t- discoverers will shortly proceed .with Iilb,erals a 8ever,e blow. The notorious which, summed up, meant federation,
hv liLTithn ; • meeting last night a the further development of the ledge, Ned Farrer worked a great deal, but ex- His policy had always been the
TnfrTn7“ip g th<i 8I8nlng °{ tbe which they consider one of the best in Pfessly stipulated that the payment for self government in the north, and while

Ti n u r agreement was passed. this vicinity. h.’8 services should not be made to him he had the say in the country that
torn flskpj fnTv»mTLCf°' 80?e l,ime A mass meeting of the Miners and dl‘^ctl-v- , „ , Policy would never change. He would
pn T?pt fri?'Tl fixation Mine Laborers’ Protective Association General Gascoigne is greatly pleased be a very small being, he asserted, if he
fnr ,Wh " ii , C0U[!Ck have a8ked was held in the opera house on Saturday wl*hr th<? permanent corps at Toronto altered the ideas of a lifetime. He con- 
the wnlv thP«t^tirvi nnnandhmVeKeCeiVe<! morning for the purpose of considering and London, which he inspected for the eluded by again inviting the co-operation 
on fl mlrinA ok b®,spent the question of continuine the office of ‘mie- ,8a-vs he fully expects of the people in his scheme of making

1 y!$1?5,000,Onftheelx' the agency and secretaryship now held that the usual drill camps will beheld Rhodesia one of the South African states!
tension of the present works for the by Mr. Ralph Smith. Mr. Smith had m the autumn.

previously expressed a wish to have the Î van ad 1 an cruisers on the Great Lakes 
matter openly discussed at a mass meet- j are making it hot for illegal fishermen, 
ing. As the result, it was almost unani
mously resolved to continue the agency, 
with Mr. Smith as agent. It was decided 
to substitute monthly for weekly meet
ings during the summer months, such 
meetings to be held on the first Saturday 
in every month.

■Political Meeting at Wellington— 
u. Miners and Mine Laborers—Min

erals From Howe Sound.
Generosity to Protestants in Quebec 

—Making Matters Hot for 
Illegal Fishermen.

He Outlines the Policy Which He 
Has Pursued and Invites 

Co-operation.
Iabsolutely pure £

esteem of the public, especially the 
great portion interested in horse racing.
In the Prince’s party were the 
Princess of Wales, Princesses Vic
toria and Maud of Wales, and many _______
members of the aristocracy. For an I
hour preceding the start, the paddock Opening in London of the Third 
presented a brilliant scene, there Congress of the Rritiehbeing as many ladies present as men. g „ 01 . Britlsh
Thais was not paraded, but joined the -Umpire.
others at the post, and the horses got I _______
away at the first attempt. On entering
the straight Thais was going well, when Sir Mackenzie Bowell on the Rela- 
Canterburv Pilgrim appeared at her 
quarters. For a moment the Prince’s 
filly seemed to hold her own, and there
was a roar of cheers from the stand, I __ ____
which proclaimed the popular feeling’
and so bitter was the disappointment at London, June 8.—The third congress

Sctoic.L4br:S‘ ™ ?.! °Èl'Sr?o‘mbT, °„f Co“TT °‘ the
ceived with chilly silence, although un- mpiie °Pened to-day m the hall of the 
der ordinary circumstances Lord Derby’s ComPany of Grocers, with the reception 
victory would have been most pepular. of the delegates. The Canadian dele-

from Proposition. Miss^ Fraser was M Sfd Flem™K- After the recep- 
fourth. It appears that about a furlong tlon the majorify of the delegates visited 
from home Canterbury Pilgrim swerved the London and India docks, bv invita- 
and bumped Thais badly. All of those | tion of the London 
connected with the winner expected an 
objection to be raised, but the Prince of,, ,
Wales declined to make one. After the luncbeon on board the steamship 
race there was a sudden outburst of Caledonia, where they were the guests 
cheering for the Prince as he stepped up of the Peninsula and Oriental Steam 
to Lord Derby, shook his hand and Navigation company. Some of the dele- 
heartily congratulated him upon his gates visited the East London trades in- 
vretory. dustries and art exhibitions and the

—----------------------- general exhibition of the work of the
YACHTING UNPLEASANTNESS. stadent8 in the Polytechnic and Techni-

-----  cal institutes, the People’s Palace and
London, June 6. — Another inter-1 otber like Places of interest.

The first sitting of the congress will

TRADE PARLIAMENT. a(Special to the Colonist.)

IVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 8.—The Vancouver 

market was opened on Saturday. There 
were quantities of eggs, butter, veget
ables and rhubarb sold.

I
■i.

The Bishop of New Westminster is to 
officiate at Christ church during the 
month of June. Rev. Mr. Tucker, pas
tor of the church, having taken a 
months holiday.

Vancouver, June 9.—The new 
nery, under process of construction, had 
all their nets stolen by thieves early this 
morning. The loss is a heavy one. The 
police are on the trail.

The Artillery men on the Mainland 
are quite satisfied with the choice that 
has been made of representatives for 
British Columbia at the Shoeburyness 
artillery tournament. Sergeant Thomas, 
of Victoria, is well known here, while 
Sergeant Major Cornish is one of the 
most popularmen in companies 4, 6 and 
(i. The expenses of the British Colum
bia representatives between here and 
Quebec will be met by the local com
panies. The expenses from Quebec to 
England are guaranteed by the Domin
ion government.

The annual Baptist convention opened 
this morning. The forenoon session was 
almost entirely taken up by a very able 
sermon by Rev. F. O. Lamereaux. The 
afternoon session was taken up with 
prayer and hymns and the choosing of a 
committee to strike standing commit
tees.

James Stewart, a C.P.R. conductor, 
died suddenly early this morning.

The city council has received a num
ber of letters from ministers and others 
asking them not to consider favorably 
the applications received by them for 
licenses to run variety halls in Vancou
ver,

4. am

i

tions of Canada to the 
Mother Country.can-

selected to

were so

and India docks 
committee, andjoint enjoyed

national difficulty has arisen which is, occur to-morrow morning, when the 
believed to have been the cause of Mr. members will be welcomed by Rt. Hon. 
Howard Gould’s twenty rater Niagara Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state 
not starting in the race for smaller craft ,the colonies, and honorary president

of the congress. The congress will be 
v u ci vi- . , . continued at 4 p.m. to-morrow under
Yacht Club s regatta yesterday, when the presidency of Sir Albert K. Rollit 
the Meteor, Emperor William’s yacht, president of the London Chamber of 
won her maiden race. For some time Commerce, and there will be a reception 
there has been talk among cer- at the Mansion House by the Lord 
tain yachtsmen that all was not Mayor and Lady Mayoress at nine 
right on board Mr. Gould’s boat, o’clock the same evening.
One man had it that she had •some mysterious hidden power within 6 B°t 1°LervleJr
her vitals, and another that she had "J8®! tbe day on th.® ®“b'
wheels. Still another acquatic expert L, obiert Sald t^at
bad it that the Niagara was using shift- ™*£bJ «hT. to b ng.-the E™.p“e to-

being made of. the cause of her losing the ! lQ-l ed added tbat while he
events she was not successful in. Event-1 ^ Mnth? *ree-t,rader h® ^aB not 
ually a complaint was made to the Yacht ,,fo,r , Protection as
Racing Association, and the following in» whAt, LAb tlme W3m ^ 
letter was sent by the secretary of that ®®P?lng wben,the c0‘°niea would be 
organization, dated May 27, to Mr. How- n co“cessionB,
ard Gould • provided Great Britain would make
,llr , „ some trifling concessions.

“ <5 0U \ 89 ’ t-h v , At the luncheon Sir. Mackenzie Bowell
re rv A Sir :-A rejoort has been made replied to the toast of “The 
to the Council of the Racing Association British Empire.” In doing so, 
that your yacht Niagara is fitted with a he said that the British Empire 
water tank under the seat of each of the was second to none in the world, 
cabins and that these tanks are connect- The Americans, he added, were usually 
ed bjr a pipe, so as to make it possible by accused of spread-eagleism, and if he 
merely turning a cock, to run water from boasted, living as he did alongside the 
one tank into the other and thus use United States, he hoped for forgiveness, 
them as shifting water ballast, which The ex-premier of Canada then lauded 
might he advantageous in certain cases, the loyalty of Canada, and, referring 

Three members of the council were to the possibility of war with the 
consequently requested to inspect the United States, said that the 
tanks, which they did immediately after people of Canada would rather 

ivr o, Roy,a - Thames Yacht die to-morrow than be brought under 
wa » °fr ^a3i 23’ and ln. y°ur absence the stars and stripes. Canada to-day. 
were afforded every facility by Capt. the speaker also said, was trilling to

afFrV„____v , -î ... surrender a portion of her fiscal policy
■ v t ® membera °I the council did not in order to meet the sentiments of Eng- 

-YfM0 rv,ey any ldea, °tn their part land, and Canadians wished to make-
X «a wz c th« c***™yto ». e,„.

impression is the other way. But I 
requested to suggest, in order to place 
the matter beyond suspicion, that it is
desirable to make impracticable the run London, June 6.—The Venezuelan 
of water from one tank to the other, question has again crept to the front

bih.*-i7*b2 9pf‘ker'
glad to hear, for the information of the ai8quietlnK news in connection with the 
council, that this has been done at once, negotiations looking to a peaceful settle- 

“(Sd.) Dixon Kemp, Secretary.” ment of the boundary dispute between 
The Yachtsman, referring to this latest British Guiana and Venezuela. It adds, 

unpleasantness, says : “ We have seen however, that nothing definite has vet 
the water tanks and there is ansolutelv i ,
no room under the floor for any tanks baPPenedi and says that perhaps there 
The builder, with his usual astuteness, iv°«eaT for immediate anxiety. But, 
hit upon this arrangement, just as he tbe Speaker continues, The facts are 
has taught us many things. It is true Periec.dy clear—1st, the report of the 
there is a connecting pipe between the Amencam commission is expected 
tanks, but we fail to see that it could be lon?* aad ln tne event of refusal to ac- 
used for shifting ballast as it takes ten f®pt lte recommendations we shall 
minutes for one tank to empty into the • av®. anrr . outburst of feeling 
other, and this can only be done when ™-,vtb®v v Sîat,®8’ compared
the vacht is heeled over.” "if, which that of last December

mE , . ... will be trifling; 2nd. That in the cir-
raclng as80C1.atl0n council cumstances the foreign office is not

EBH “'sun ix" ask
yacht racing association become known 
and all the circumstances in the case 
are investigated there will be a storm of 
indignation strong enough to make the 
party referred to feel very uncomfort
able.

i

on the programme of the Royal London

I
I

$

same

• THAT GREEN BOOK.

0 London, June 6.—The chief political 
feature of the week has been the stir 
created by the Italian green book relat
ing to the communications exchanged 
with Great Britain regarding the Soudan 
expedition and containing information 
which the opposition here complains the 
Marquis of Salisbury refused to 
nicate to the British parliament.

Several of the communications pub
lished in this green book are obviously 
intended for his rival’s information and 
were published by the Italian premier, 
the Marquis di Rudini, in order to dam
age his rival,Signor Crispi, without ask
ing the consent of the British govern
ment.

Mr. Henry Labouchere raised th e 
question in the House of Commons yes
terday in an attack on the government, 
and in the course of his explanation 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government leader 
and first lord of the treasury, severely 
snubbed the Italian government, saying 
that the latter’s action in regard 
to the green book, he trusted, was an 
exceptional and an accidental circum
stance which might possibly find excuse 
in the recent affairs of the Italian ad
ministration. But, he added, no confi
dential communications could pro
ceed between the powers un
less greater discretion was shown.

The incident recalls a similar breach 
of confidence upon the part of the Ital
ians in 1893, in publishing in a green 
book opinions of the German, French 
and Belgian ministers regarding the bad 
faith of Venezuela in financial matters, 
resulting in Venezuela giving the minis
ters their passports.

POLITICS AT VANCOUVER. :

MM Vancouver, June 8.—(Special)—Mr. 
Cowan’s political mass meeting to-night 
in the market hall drew the largest 
crowd ever packed in that building. The 
gathering was so immense and the floor 
seemed to vibrate so when tramped up
on that the chairman, R. B. Ellis, 
nounced that owing to the rickety floor 
tramping would be barred. Many ex
pressed surprise that a hall that the 
public have over and over again con
demned should be thrown open by the 
city to immense crowds. The meeting 
was very orderly.

Mr. G. H. Cowan was well received. 
He reviewed the policy of the Conserva
tive party, which he .said aimed at the 
political and commercial union of the 
Dominion. He cited numerous instances 
of the great good British Columbia had 
reaped from the National Policy and the 
acts of the Conservative government, 
and said he did not see how any sane 
Vancouver citizen could vote for

l

CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, June 6.—Last Sunday 

Rev. Mr. Manuel preached his farewell 
sermon in the school house. At the 
close of the service he was presented 
with a purse containing about $50, con
tributed by members of the congregation 
to show their appreciation of his faithful 
ministry in this place. Mr. Misener, his 
successor, will hold his first service here 
on Sunday next.

Arthur Howe has opened a butcher 
shop here and is doing a rushing busi
ness.

Constable Greaves, of Duncan’s, 
passed through here to-day. ■

The schooner Hesper left on Friday 
with a shipload of lumber for China, 
being towed out by the tug Mystery.

The Victoria Lumber Co. are running 
their sawmill night and dav. 
Arranmore is loading lumber for Aus
tralia.

Fishermen report good catches of fish 
in the Chemainus river.

Recent showers have revived the ap
pearance of the crops. There is every 
prospect of a good fruit crop this year.

ROSSLAND.
(From the Miner.)

commu- am
VENEZUELAN QUESTION.an-

(III
That’? all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ag>. and we have it still and guard it 
close y. 
would 1*
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. W’e stale everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualiii 
and Prict s. w

i
:i

We advertise because we 
rgely increase our alreadvex-

f

es

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance !

ere
iany

thing but a continuation of the Conserv
ative policy, as to that policy Vancouver 
owed its birth and from it drew its very 
breath.

Mr. Cowan was followed by E. P. 
Davis, president of the Opposition as
sociation. Mr. Davis, who spoke for 
forty-five minutes, was liberally ap
plauded. Mr. Bowser followed and was 
cheered by his supporters. After Mr. 
Bowser, Mr. Cowan again spoke 
twenty minutes, his followers giving 
him a rousing reception. The meeting 
was closed by R. G. Maxwell, the Lib
eral candidate. This was Mr. Maxwell’s 
first appearance on the platform since 
his nomination.

.
■3The

,

,every lady whose eye catches 
ing will know that it leads up 

pons. Could any fabric ever 
bed by lashion be described in 

tne same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard*

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
ver> best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10c., Wigan J0c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

Of course 
this head 
to Cre 

escri SK

The Apache group on the Deer Moun
tain range have been bonded to Mr. 
Jamieson, mining expert for the Lillooet, 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Company, Limited, for $39,000, who 
have also bonded the Red Mountain for 
$16,000 and a second group in the Wat
erloo camp. ’

The tunnel on the Monte Christo is 
just breaking through the hanging wall 
into the ore body and the face looks 
very well. The two big cuts above the 
tunnel show enormous bodies of solid 
ore.

TURKEY WARNED.
THE LADIES’ RACE.

Vienna, June 9.—In an address to the 
Austrian delegation to-day, Count Co- 
luchowski, minister of foreign affairs, 
explained the foieign policy of the 
ernment, in the course of his remarks 
declaring that the situation in Crete 
of such a character that it was impossi
ble to say what would happen 
next. The condition of things 
prevailing on the island, 
said, was due to the maladmin
istration of public affairs by the Turkish 
authorities. Turkey, he added, ought 
to take measures in her European and 
Asiatic provinces which would justify 
confidence in the vital force of the Otto
man empire, otherwise Turkey’s best 
friends, including Austria, would be un
able to prevent the empire’s fall.

Epsom, June 6,—Lord Derby’s Cater- 
bury Pilgrim was the winner of yester
day’s race for the Oaks stakes, one of the 
most highly prized honors among Brit
ish turf events. The Prince of Wales’ 
Thais was second, J. C. Hill’s Proposi
tion third. The Oaks stakes was 4,500 
sovereigns, for 3-year-old fillies, to carry 
126 pounds each. Bright sunshine 
and a fair course favored ladies’ 
day of the Epsom 
ing. The crowd was enormous. The 
Prince of Wales and party met with one 
oi the most enthusiastic receptions on 
record on their arrival from London. 
Since he won the blue ribbon of the turf 
the Prince seems to have risen in the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. : it
Winnipeg, June 6.—(Special)—Hon. 

Hugh John Macdonald left to-day to 
address meeting at Calgary, Edmonton 
aud other points West.

Mr. George Walton, bailiff of the 
county court at Emerson, is in the city, 
and it is announced that he has decided 
to take the field as an independent 
Liberal candidate for Provencher in 
opposition to Mr. Lariviere.

QUESNELLE.

Qubsnelle, June 9.—The weather is 
cloudy. The river rose about eight 
inches during the last three days.

iHOME RULE FOR CUBA. gov-

London, June 9.—A despatch to the
There is

■was
Times from Havana says : 
much talk in official circles of arranging 
the Cuban question on th basis of 
cession of Home Rule similar to that in 
Canada. The Cubans are inclined to 
accept this, provided Spain takes the 
Cuban debt and the United States 
guarantees the Spanish performance of 
the compact. U.S. Consul General Fitz- 
hugh Lee has arrived here specially in
trusted to report immediately upon the 
precise condition of affairs.”

1A deal was consummated in Rossland 
on Monday, which is likely to result in 
the opening up of a new section of the 
Trail mining division. T. C. Collins 
and his partners gave an option on the 
10th of May to J. B. McArthur on four 
claims, the Free Coinage, Jeff Davis, 
Stonewall and Empress, situated on the 
divide between Bear and Champion 
creeks.
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electors of Canada will not, we are con
vinced, allow the industries of their 
country to be destroyed to carry out the 
impracticable free trade theories of any 
politician or to gratify the ambition and 
satisfy the greed of the hungry horde of 
Grit office seekers.

A MISCONCEPTION.

THE WAYMr. Andrew Haslam, in the speech 
which he delivered at Wellington, a few 
days ago, is reported by the Nanaimo 
Free Press to have said :

After Mr. Haggart was in the field the 
Conservative Association of Victoria, for 
reasons best known to themselves, sent 
somebody into this district to ascertain 
the popular feeling in reference to those 
candidates in the field, with the result 
that this same gentleman came to Na
naimo, and after consultation with rep
resentative Conservatives there began to 
press him to come out. This was per
sisted in for several days, until finally 
he said he would consent, provided he 
received the nomination from a conven
tion.

The leading statement made in the 
above passage is not in accordance with 
the fact. The Conservative Association 
of Victoria, we are assured, did not for 
any reason send anyone into the Van
couver Island district to ascertain the 
popular feeling in reference to the can
didates in the field. That Association 
had nothing to do with the matter, 
either directly or indirectly. They did 
not authorize anyone to go to Nanaimo 
for the purpose specified. They did not 
even know that anyone had been sent 
to make inquiries of any kind with re
gard to the election.

TO A
MAN’S HEART

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

White Star Baking
r

WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES 
PALATE- PLEASING 

PASTRY.

Pending the defendants’ appeal to the 
full court, an order was made bv Mr. 
Justice Drake in the Supreme court 
chambers yesterday morning staying 
execution in. the case of King & Car
ra odv vs. Johnston & Earle. Under the 
order the defendants must pay the 
amount of judgment into court, and pay 
the costs of the action to plaintiffs’ so
licitor on condition that the same will 
be returnable in the event of a success
ful appeal. Mr. G. H. Barnard appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Mr. P. Æ. Irving 
for the defendants.

! •

fHE SALE WILL CONTINUE OF 
BRAUND & CO.'S

IF YOU WANT TO SECURE ANY BARGAINS
IN

Books, 
Stationery 
Fancy Goods.

If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, 
hnn’t forget this.

ANDsmall and easy to take.

Skin Diseases
Spring firstly from impure blood, 
and are aggravated by a morbid 
condition of the system, and by 
local causes of irritation, etc. The 
real cause is impure blood, and there 
is no skin disease which Burdock

Now is Your Time.

After this week the stock remaining unsold 
will he transferred to our present place of 
business, ard sold at regular prices.

&UQQ£> &/7TSHS

Hibben & Co.does not cure if taken internally 
and applied externally according to 
directions. It heals up the skin 
and drives out the disease. Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, Shingles, Scurf, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
Sores, Ulcers, Abscesses and all 
similar diseases are invariably cured 
by the intelligent use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

WANTFrV-Teachers and College stu- 
dents, men or women, to en

gage with us during vacation, 
entirely nfw. Can pay as high 
the full term Scores having operated during 
vacation, have engaged permanently on our 
start", to their great benefit, and some have 
made fortunes. Do not ^oubt until you find 
out the facts, and that will cost nothing. Ad
dress immediately, The Bradley Garretson Co 
Ltd.. Brantford, Ont.

at something 
as $200.00 for
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Campers* Excursionists and Picnieers . . .
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Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK, 
EVAPORATED CREAM. 
CONDENSEDCOEEEE, 
CONDENSED COCOA.
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: Boating and Tennis Flannels, : 
Sweaters and Bicycle Hose, §

STRAW HAT RIBBONS, 250. EACH.
STRAW HATS: ♦IN GREAT VARIETY.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER SUITS—BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. ♦
♦

B. WILLIAMS & CO •1♦
^ Clot It. 1er s and Hatters, ©7 Johnson Street, ^
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What is the essential difference between under which the letter of credit was is-1 however, shows the manufacturers 
a protective tariff and à. rèvçnue tariff ? sued, will tio,-(toubfc take àe^onî ~ -8U£‘ ly hat they ! hàvè-fth expect from a liberal 
The main object of a protective tariff apartirom anything w^hich b^my^e -^Qye^n^n^aii^ if the Globe issued its 
is to exclude from the countrv such arti- | fit to do, the fact remains that these four . , flrA that

of Canada produced or manufactured should not be OT^ested andrclapped in facturhig fj^ms woqld give to it very dif- 
here ; incidentally such a tariff is also goal.’* H ferent' answers from those that have

Mr. Laurier has not issued a manifes- productive of a large revenue. The main i Circumstances alter cases. Some of been DUbiished. The Montreal Star— 
to, but be has written a letter in whieh object^ a revenue tariff ^ torev- | these men are now on the Globe’s side an artlcle fn,m which appears in another 

he in a round-about way defines the o£ foreign produce and manufacture. In , and helping it to fight the Conservative column_wa„, previous to the pubnca- 
trade policy of the Liberal party. He go far as it tends to exclude such articles Government, and this circumstance ^on o£ £be Bertram letter, rather favor- 
proposes to eliminate the element of pro- it tends to defeat its own object. The places them iq a very different light in j aMe than otherwise to Mr. Laurier and 
tection from the tariff and to impose Literal Finance Minister wiU endeavor the eyet Qf yhe Globe to what they were ! hjg party; but since that letter has ap- 

taxes merely for the purpose of raising a a8 to obtain a maximum of revenue. He in 1891 • Then they deserved to be , peare<i an(j jt knows exactly where Mr. 
Here is how he contrasts the will not make the scale high enough to “ clapped in goal,” now they are fit to

exclude importations to any great ex- occupy places of honor in the Grit party.
tent, because that would decrease his - —---- -—-»-------------
revenue and moreover it would partake THE s'aME OLD SIXPENCE.
of the nature of that unclean thing, pro- ____
tection. The more Canadians wear Am- This is how Mr. Edward Farrer wrote
;S*»A™?m£SdÏZrK t. hi. Mr. E.-.u.

machinery and American tools, the bet- Wiman, in 1891. A very large num 
ter chance the Canadian Finance Minis- her of the people (Canadian Liberals) are 
ter will have of showing a surplus. inciined to think that we had better 
tfathh,°anadlan8 Wilt “0t lik6 0118 make for annexation at once instead of
° Of course the worshippers of Laurier making two bites of a cherry.” Un- 

and the Grits who are hungrily sniffing restricted reciprocity was the first bite, 
the steam from the flesh pots in Ottawa Mr. Farrer, like a bad penny, is now 
will declare the letter will not bear the back again and is taking bis old position 
meaning which the Star and the Con- aB °ne of the managers of the Liberal 
servatives put upon it, but they will Party, having for colleagues McCarthy 
protest in vain. Canadians know too an(* Laurier, 

well what a tariff for revenue means to 
be deceived by any of the hundred 
and one ways in which the Grits will in
terpret Mr. Laurier’s letter.

Ebe Colonist.
THURSDAY. JUNE 11, 1896.

LAURIER’S LETTER. *

Laurier stands on the trade question, it 
has become one of his most determined 
opponents, and it is quite fair to pre
sume that there are thousands upon 
whom that letter will have the same 
effect as it has had on the Montreal 
journal.

revenue.
system of taxation which he proposes 
with that of the system of moderate pro
tection which has long been known as
the National Policy.

The government and their supporters 
proclaim, as a guiding principle, that in 
the imposition of customs duties the ob
ject of levying the revenue should not 
be the primary consideration, hut that 
duties should be imposed and the nation 
taxed not for the nation itself, but for 
special interests in the nation.

This, translated into intelligible Eng
lish, is that the Government and their 
supporters proclaim as a guiding prin
ciple that in the imposition of customs 
duties the object of levying the revenue 
should not be the primary considera
tion, /but that duties should be imposed 
with the view not only to raise a rev
enue but to protect the industries of the 
country. It is to this protection that 
Mr. Laurier takes exception. He goes

ORIENTAL COMPETITION.

Mr. Cowan, the Conservative candi
date for the Burrard district, in the ex
cellent speech which he made on Mon
day evening, proved that protection is 
absolutely necessary to preserve one at 
least of the industries of the Dominion, 
that of the refining of sugar. The com
petition to be guarded against in order 
to preserve Canada’s sugar refineries is 
not the competition of the United State» 
or Great Britain, or of any other Europ
ean country, but the competition of 
China. That country has sugar re
fineries which are capable of turning out 
immense quantities of sugar of excellent 
quality. The cost of producing it in China 
is trifling compared to what it is in 
Canada or, in fact, any western coun
try. This is what Mr. Cowan said :

Mr. Cowan next referred to the fac
tories in this city owing their existence 
to the N. P. The sugar refinery was one 
which should be an object lesson. The 
books of the company were, he knew for 
a fact, open for investigation. This in
stitution pays in wages, etc., $10,000 per 
month,. The removal of the tariff on 
this industry would mean the removal 
of' yie. refinery. They could not com
pete with the refineries in China and 
pay $2 per day in wages instead of 
10 cents. Some one stating that em
ployees had to work 14 hours a day, Mr. 
Cowan corrected him, stating that they 
only worked 10 hours per day, and $2 
was the minimum wage paid. "Not only 
did they distribute this sum paid out in 
wages, but also the coal they used was 
mined in British» Columbia, so was the 
coke, the barrels were made here, the 
castings and machinery made and re
paired in Vancouver, and all this capital 
and labor would be thrown out were thq 
tariff removed, (Applause),

Sugar refining is not the Only Canadian 
industry which will have in the near 
future to compete against Chinese and 
Japanese cheap labor. The natives of 
China and Japan make excellent artisans. 
It does not take them long to attain 
a high degree of skill. Many articles 
are even now produced in Japanese fac- 

.tories which only aji expert can dis
tinguish from the best product of Euro
pean and American factories, and they 
are produced at a cost which makes suc
cessful competition against them by 
Canadians impossible. And the Chinese 
and Japanese are now only beginning to 
manufacture goods in common use in 
Europe and America.

In framing a tariff for the Dominion, 
the competition of China and Japan will 
have to be considered and allowed for. 
This cannot be done if the elem
ent of protection is eliminated from 
the tariff, as Mr. Laurier declares 
it must be. Under a revenue tariff such 
as Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright say shall be in the future the 
tariff of the Donfraion, the products of 
Chinese and Japanese factories must be 
admitted into this country either en
tirely free or at a very low rate of duty, 
for the doctrine laid down by Mr. Lau- 
rierin his letter to Mr. Bertram, his very 
latest pronouncement on the tariff ques
tion, iè that the tariff must be framèd 
with "the view t° raise the very highest 
amount of revenue with the lowest 
amount of taxation. It follows, then, 
that the more Chinese and Japanese 
goods consumed in the country the 
greater the revenue will be. But the

THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

The Conservative meeting on Tuesday 
evening was in every respect a most sat
isfactory one. The attendance was good 
and the speakers received an attentive 
and a respectful hearing. There were a 
few interruptions and some questions 
were asked. The right of the electors to 
express disapproval when they dissented 
from what was said and to ask questions 
was freely and good-humoredly accorded 
by the candidates. The manner in wllich 
Col. Prior and Mr. Earle met the ad
verse criticisms of some of the audience 
was admirable. We do not think that 
we will be accused o' partiality when we 
say that the speeches were good. No time 
was wasted in abuse of opponents or in 
unedifying récrimination. The tone of 
the speeches was courteous and moder
ate and the speakers stuck closely to 
their text. Thé speeches of both Col. 
Prior and Mr. Earle, contained a large 
amount of iniormation and sound argu
ment that the electors on both sides 
would do well to study carefully. The 
venerable Dr, Helmcken is always fav
orably received by Victoria audiences 

| and his few pithy and pungent remarks 

elicited demonstrations of the heartiest 
approval.

The day has, we trust, gone by in this 
Dominion when those who take am in
terest in politics are ready to condemn 
everyone who does not agree with,- tf)èm 
as either a fool or a knave. People, are 
beginning to see that there is something 
to be said on both sides of nearly , é^éry 
subject, andjto make allowances eyenfor 
those who are so wedded to thenpown 
opinions that they cannot or wjlfc?Wot 
listen to reason. Tuesday night’s ffiefet- 
ing was remarkable for the absence of 
electioneering tricks and partisan tactics. 
It was an assemblage of respectable and 
reasonable citizens met for a useful pur
pose, and those who formed it cond'Qcted 
themselves as became serious and self- 
respecting men. In fact it was in almost 
every respect a model political meeting.

THE LATEST CONSPIRACY.on to say :
On the other hand the Liberal party 

assert as a cardinal principle that in the 
levying of the public revenue by means 
of a customs tariff, the duties should be 
imposed simply With the view of collect
ing the necessary revenue of the coun
try, so as to produce a maximum of rev
enue with a minimum of taxation, and 
to bear as lightly as possible upon the 
people.

This means literally that the taxation 
of the country should be so imposed 
that the Government, and the Govern
ment only, should be benefitted by 

tea, for instance, 
would benefit the Government alone. 
No tea is grown in this country, and 
consequently no native industry will be 
in the slightest degree benefited by the 
duty on tea. A tax on tea is therefore a 
purely revenue tax. From that tax is 
obtained the greatest possible amount of 

with a minimum of “ taxa-

The Grits, the Patron bosses and the 
McCarthyites are playing what they re
gard as a very clever game in Ontario. 
They have formed an alliance offensive 
and defensive—but more offensi vea great 
deal than defensive—against the Domin
ion Government. Without letting the 
rank and file of their several parties 
know what they were doing they made 
arrangements to euchre the Conserva
tives in the constituencies in which the 
Grits and the Patrons or the Grits and 
the McCarthyites consider themselves 
strong enough when combined to beat 
the Government candidates. It was Mr. 
L. A. Welch, Grand Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Patrons of Industry,who let the cat 
out of the bag.

The Patrons of Industry are represent
ed by their advocates to be a non-parti
san organization. On the faith of their 
represent»tations many staunch Conser
vatives joined their order. These Con
servatives as well as many honest Re
formers never dreamt that their leaders 
would trade them off in a political deal 
as if they were so many head of live
stock. But this is exactly what they 
have been trying to do. This is how the 
Toronto Mail and Empire speaks of the 
plot:

it. A tax on

revenue
tion ” ; taxes on sugar, oranges and rais
ins, rice and tobacco, are all revenue 
taxes. A little examination shows that 
what Mr. Laurier proposes, if carried 
out faithfully and logically, is the Eng
lish system of free trade pure and sim
ple; but, consistently with his deep- 
lv-rooted dislike of plain-speaking, he 
hides his meaning under a number of 
words which are not familier 
to the ears of the people. A 
paragraph closely connected with 
the one we have quoted above 
shows that Mr. Laurier does not 
himself know very well how his system 
will work, for he says :

While it is hardly possible to lay down 
specifically and minutely the particular 
articles which should be included in 
such a tariff, certain broad lines may be 
stated which ought to prevail. As far as 
practicable the burden of taxation ought 
to weigh equally upon all classes, the 
only exception being that articles of 
luxury should be more heavily taxed, 
whereas all the necessaries of life should 
be more lightly taxed, and as nearly free 
as possible, and even in many cases en
tirely free.

To-day the candidates are being slyly 
arranged to suit Grit interests and to 
frustrate the independent movement. 
Mr. Welch has had his eyes opened. So 
have thousands of farmers, the country 
over. It is now seen that Messrs. Mallory 
and Haycock, Mulock, Laurier and 
Mowat, have been trying a “ green 
goods ” game upon them. It is plain 
to all that the leaders have been 
swindling the farmers on behalf of the 
old line politicians of the Grit per
suasion. Mr. Welch’s discovery has 
elicited a frank confession from the To
ronto Globe as to the existence of the 
fraud. That paper owns up to the whole 
thing. It says there is a Patron-Grit 
alliance, and it wants to know why the 
“ allies ” should be kept asunder. “We 
believe,” it adds (Globe, June 2nd), 
“ the great body of the Patrons heartily 
approve of the alliance with the Liber
als, and that the great body of Liberals 
heartily reciprocate the feeling.” “We 
do not care whether a man calls himself 
a Liberal, Patron or McCarthyite ”—it 
seems that Me. McCarthy and his candi
dates are in the swindle also—“ so long 
as he is working for the triumph of Lib
eral principles.” The Globe thus de
clares that Mr. Mallory lied when he 
asserted in his manifesto that “ the 
Patrons trusted neither party,” and that 
“ the Patrons meant to keep entirely 
free from political entanglement.” Mr. 
Mallory was right so., far as the mem
bers of the order were concerned—the 
farmers who listened to him arid be
lieved him, and did not know of his bar
gain with the Grits.

FREE TRADE MANUFACTURERS.

If the Toronto Globe is to be believed, 
almost every manufacturer in the Domin
ion is a supporter of the Liberal party. 
Columns of names of manufacturing con
cerns who subscribed to the Liberal 
creed as it was a week or two ago are re
produced from the Globe by the Times 
of this city. Our contemporary would 
have the public believe that all these 
manufacturers are opposed to the Na
tional- Policy and to the principle of pro
tection to native industry. But “this 
does not follow by any means. Until 
a few days ago the utterances of Mr. 
Laurier on the trade policy of his party 
were so vague, ambiguous and contra
dictory that it was impossible for manu
facturers or anyone else to say exactly 
what it was going to be. Even the 
éditer of the Times in 'his capacity as 
candidate coquetted with protection. In 
the presence of farmers who were also 
electors, he lost his ardor for free trade, 
and his antipathy to protection. He 
assured the farmers that the protection 
they were enjoying, though it is con
trary to the fundamental principle 
of free trade, would be continued if 
the Liberals were successful in 
the present election. It is only charit
able to presume that Mr. Templejnan 
believed what he was saying. In the 
same way it is quite possible that many, 
perhaps most, of the manufacturing cor
respondents of the Globe, were o£ the 
opinion that Mr. Laurier’s trade policy 
was elastic enough to keep their several 
industries protected. We know that Mr. 
Snider of Waterloo was satisfied yrith 
the assurance given him by the Liberal 
leader. But Mr. Laurier has changed his 
attitude with respect to the trade dues- 
tion once more. In his letter to Mr.,Bert
ram he has taken—for him—a decided 
stand on that question. It is somewhat 
singular that our Victoria Libéral con
temporary does not appear to be aware 
of the existence of that letter. But it is, 
nevertheless, the most important utter
ance that Mr. Laurier has made during 
the campaign. It iq taken as such by all 
the newspapers of the East, with, per
haps, the exception of the Globe itself. 
The Bertram letter is not a pleasant 
subject for the leading Grit oigan to 
contemplate, and ft says as little as 
it decently can about it. That letter

Let us see how this system will work 
in the case of the farmer. As we have 
shown, taxes on tea, sugar and tobacco 
are in this country revenue taxes ; bread, 
butter, cheese, potatoes and meat are 
here necessaries of life. Under Mr. 
Laurier’s system tea, sugar and tobacco 
will be taxed as high as is required to 
raise the revenue needed ; cereals, flour, 
butter, cheese and meat being neces
saries of life, will be allowed to come 
into the country free of duty. Conse
quently, under Mr. Laurier’s system the 
farmers’ taxes will be increased and the 
protection to his industry taken away.

The reader, if he thinks a little, will 
see how it is that, under the system of 
taxation which Mr. Laurier, if he gets a 
majority in Pa^ljaulent, proposes -to es
tablish in this country, Engfish fartners 
have been brought to the'- Vfjrge of ruin. 
They, can buy the neeesearies of life 
cheap, it is true,'. jtHjt it is that very 
cheapness that makes them too poqr to 
meet their many liabilities/ After they 
have sold their crops at the low prices 
that prevail, many of them, when ex
penses are paid, have nothing left to 
live on.

That the native manufacturers, left 
exposed to the competition of the rich 
manufacturing nations, will fare no bet
ter than the farmers, is the opinion of 
the Montreal Star, " an independent 
paper. The following passage from its 
article on Mr. Latirier’s letter very 
clearly shows :

Some hope has been expressed ]by 
Canadian manufacturers and their em
ployes that the exigencies of the revenue 
would prevent Mr. Laurier if he got 
into power from so altering the tariff as 
to seriously injure Canadian industries. 
It has been contended that the debt of 
the Dominion is eo large and the various 
financial obligations of the country so 
great that even Sir Richard Cartwright 
could not send the Canadian manufac
turers to the devil without finding him
self in the awkward position of a Minis
ter of Finance without any finances. 
Unfortunately Mr. Laurier himself 
undertakes to destroy this 
hope. The honorable gentleman 
left unsupported for -the moment by his 
familiar spirit, the demon of indefinite
ness roundly declares and stakes the for
tunes of the present electoral campaign 
upon the declaration, that he will sub
stitute for the protective tariff which 
now exists a tariff for revenue only.

It seems that the arch intriguer, Mr. 
Edward Farrer, is an active member of 
this conspiracy. Theré is, it appears, a 
letter which has fallen into,good hands 
that reveals the designs of the plotters. 
This letter is to be published at the 
proper time, and it will then be seen 
bow far the Ontario bosses have pro
gressed in the art of political trading— 
an art in which they have, no doubt, 
been instructed by the American politi
cal missionary, Mr. Edward Farrer.

CARTER’S
IPlTTlE
WlVER H PILLS.

CUREA REMARKABLE CHANGE. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incf 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown

The Toronto Globe is now on the most 
friendly terms with prominent members 
of the Mercier gang. They are all work
ing together to give the Dominion a 
“ clean government.” A nice lot of 
political purists they are. This is how 
the Globe spoke of them, five years ago :

Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to ap
pear in Ottawa because “the federal par
liament has no right to hold an investi
gation into a provincial affair.” But 
this is not a provincial affair. The fed
eral parliament has voted bonuses to 
the amount of $620,000 to the Baie des 
Chaleurs road, of which $525,000 has ac
tually been paid. Assuming, that they 
cannot successfully contradict Arm
strong’s confession, and the very dam
aging testimony of the bank managers— 
one of whom refused to cash the letter of 
credit on the ground that as $100,- 
000 of the proceeds^ were to be 
given to Pacaud, the transaction 
was an illegitimate one on its 
face—it follows that Pacaud, Armstrong, 
Langelierand Robidoux obtained money 
under false pretences from thé province 
for the benefit of Pacaud. Lieut.-Gov
ernor Angers, who on the advice of his 
ministers signed the order-in-conncil

in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this '.nnoying complaint, while 
thej ' also correct alt disorders of the îtomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even ii they only curod

, Ache -hey would he nicest vri.-ezo thoi> 
who suffer from thi*. rtistream'* emnolamt: 
but fortunately rlvic t «idne-1 .!«>,•-. i, ; md 
here, and those who one*» tr> them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many w«ys tin t 
tliey wiH not he willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure 1, 
while others m> not.

Carter’s Little Fiver Ptlt s ere very small 
and very easy to take. One or .two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pltase all who use them. In vials at 2?> cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CA2TBB UED1CHTE CO., New York.

U PÜL Small Scss, U Prisa»
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 10.—At the third 

session of the Baptist convention last 
night the Young People’s Union made a 
verbal report, after which very interest
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. M. 
C. Cole, Miss J. McDermid, Rev. S. A. 
Abbott and Rev. P. C. McGregor. The 
committee on religious exercises re
ported.

Thespot where the fatal accident oc
curred on Cordova street by which a 
WarrUnoo sailor lost his life has been 
made safe by the sidewalk being boarded 
up.

An addition is being made to the city 
ail to accommodate women prisoners.

Col. Maynard, father of H. W. Mayn
ard, ùf this city, died in San Jose, Cal., 
this week.

Word has been received from Hono
lulu that if the world’s regatta takes 
place in Vancouver a number of Honolu
lu rowers will take parti

Delegates of the different lines repre
sented in the North Pacific Coast Passen
ger Association met at Hotel Vancouver 
last night. Arrangements for the mu
tual benefit of all the coast roads were 
made, but noneof the business transact
ed will be made public.

The courts at Tacoma recently divorc
ed David Morrissey and wife, giving the 
custody of the child to the mother. On 
May 15 Morrissey obtained possession of 
the child and came to British Columbia. 
Mrs. Morrissey has since located hfer for
mer husband and chi Id in Vancouver and 
coming here bad Morrissey arrested. In 
the meantime Morrissey had hidden the 
child and refuses to tell where it is.

Before a meeting of prohibitionists 
Mr. Cowan has expressed himself favor
able to legislation restricting the liquor 
traffic. Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Bowser 
expressed their regrets in writing at not 
being able to be present.

WESTMINSTER.
•Westminster, June 10.—G. B Brym- 

mer has been elected president of the 
Westminster Cricket Club, and Major- 
General. Kinchant secretary-treasurer.

A pack of wild dogs is roaming near 
Burnaby..municipality, and driven to 
desperation by hunger is approaching 
the more thickly populated portions,1 
threatening the settlers. Several com-1 
plaints have been made and the dogs 
will be hunted down and shot. These 
packs no doubt originated from dogs lost 
from Indian hunting-parties and camps.

The Dominion Pulverising Co. has 
begun operations in extracting gold from 
the sand and, mud of the Fraser. The 
result is looked for with great interest 
by Royal City residents.

The projected tram to Steveston will 
not be proceeded with at present by the 

'.Consolidated Railway Co. owing, as is 
reported, to the losses of the company 
through the Victoria disaster.

C. 11. Wilkinson, the capitalist, ex
plained to the council, the boaid of 
trade and a number of prominent citi
zens his last plans for building the 
Fraser river bridge at the least possible 
cest to the city. Mr. Wilkinson’s scheme 
is considered confidential for tiie pre
sent.

* * <■

NANAIMO.
/Nanaimo, June, 10.—While walking 

along Beck’s read, yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Fiddiek came across the body 
of a. Jap hanging from the limb of a tree 
by the roadside. The supposition is that 
the deceased oemmitted suicide. The 
provincial authorities were instantly 
notified, and a censlable was dispatched 
to the spot to take charge of the 
and institute other inquiries as i 
identity of the dead man.

F. $. Child, of the Duke of Yorkeiaim, 
has arrived by the-stage. Water has not 
yet been turned on, he states, but work 
is going,ahead rapidly. Mr. Luveridge, 
of Sanffiranci co, «-superintending the 
erection of a derrick. (The season, un
fortunately is terribly backward, and 
there istinucli snowaàmong the hilia.

The steamer Joan went up to De
parture Bay after catline here, in order 
to land a coal shute iferrithe Wellington 
Colliery .Company.

body 
to the

REVELS HOKE.
IReveiaksqke, June -6,—rThe following 

Are the ore shipments through this port 
-for the week-ending this <iay :

Idaho.
Alama 
Alpha
Slhcan Star 60

FœIw- Destination. 
$ 9,80» Omaha, : 

12/97.7 *’ “
1,602 
<302

Hounds.
If 6
:8S
to

$28,m
(From tiie Kootenay Mali.)

H. ,S. Powers, unining expert, repre
senting the Gold Stream Mining Co., 
leaves next weekito examine the French 
Creek ground. Iif he reports-favorably 
work will soon be started.
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On the Last Chance, in the (lowest 
ehaft, $3.50 of gold «ras found in three 

of dirt. The air was teofkad topans
work in so the company will new sink 
the main ehaft down t7 feet and <dti£t 50 
feet to reach the pay dirt.

Pete Walker and others have bonded 
the Broadview to the Cariboo Gold 
Fields Company.

Kin-man and Edwards have sold out 
their interests in the American to Abra- 
hameon Bros.

The old Sonoma, owned bv T. Edwards, 
W. Caldwell, R. Elson and H. Hopgood, 
has been bonded to the Cariboo Gold 
Fields Co.

Chae. Molson has bonded the Phillips- 
burg to the same company.

There is some talk of a large trading 
store being established at Trout Lake by 
a Victoria house.

Some of the beet claims in this divi
sion are located on Sable creek. The 
Kootenay Consolidated Co.
Stephanie and others, and have a mag
nificent concentrating proposition. Their 
claims run well in silver and gold and 
carry a good percentage of bismuth.

own the

THE fiteTÉFL IFKIKETS.

A Small AflVemse on Plonr^New Fruits Ar
riving From San Francisco. IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS. “ PKDTEC l’ION AT STAKE.” LIBERAL SETBACKS.I“ The Liberal Candidate Is Against Protec 

tion First, Last and All 
the Xime.”

That the "fiesh fruit season is close at
hand is conspicuously .evidenced in the! , ,, . , , -, ... , (From the Montreal Star.)
city markets this week. The varieties! The following documents tell their Dominion of Canada, Province of British No one can doubt, now we are in tbe 
in stock have been increased by the ad-, own story. Nothing that we can say Columbia, City of Victoria : thick of it, that the protective tariff is an
dition of pears, peaches and pimps, but can add to or detract from their import- L Quintm Dick Hume Warden, of j88ue :n tbi i ti M T ,

iasS^|E5H=E5« if “Pïrr EE—5H
arflStMMtirasegone up a little m price, but other mar- If Thoma8 Tugwell, of the city of Vic- held 9 tariff if the Liberals win. It is true that

tSiSHw thfrnrwnt rptall Fna,’. in the province of British Colum- 2.1 know Frank G Richards iunior, men like Mr. Snider, of Waterloo, and (From Oer Own Correspondent.!
prices - bia, fish dealer, dosolemnly declare• and" William Templeman referred to in Wood, of Hamilton, talk protection Ottawa, June 10.—The Liberals have
prices. . 1. That I have been a resident of this *h« ^tw-lomUnn Thnm,, twwpII He- while carrying the Liberal banner. It ____: , , , , , ,,Pmue—O^lvie'eeHmiganan) per bh! $5.50 province for many years and for some Glared to-dav I also know 8the said is also true that many another rf’ceived a severe set-back through the
ul™ Yv(”unganan• 5-50 year8 pagt have been personally ac- Thomas Tutrwell Liberal candidate declares himself adhesion to the Conservative cause of
Lion ’.~. . . . . . . 4.75 Ouainted with the Frank G. Richards, 3. On or about'the 15th day of May, jn , fav?r of protection for all the David and Alexander McLaren, of the
Portland roller...................................... 5.00 junior, and tbe William Templeman 18%, I was informed by the said Thomas ^dustries that lie within the limits firm of McLaren & Co., which has con-
Salem....................................................... 5.00 hereinafter referred to. Tut?well that tho Raid Richards had °* hlB constituency, while echoing tbe r>riflouRainier.................................................... 5.25 2. That the said William Templeman been endeavoring to obtain certain in- anathema pronounced by his party upon ” t ons in British Columbia. The Me- ,
Snowflake............................................... 5.00 is the same William Templeman formation from him as to the election the Pollcy as applied to all other parts ’Larens are life-long Liberals, but theyPremier.................................................. bl Y 7 8 “• B ^Tr for wTknow ngi“ried on in theTnter of the country. These facts may b^n- recognize the fact that if the Laurier-
S ster.............  ............................. AOO election to the Dominion House of Com- ^ of HonsE G_ prior and Mr. treating as illustrations of the elasticity Cartwright policy is successful and Can-
Two Star.................................................. 4.00 mr,- hei5e„e Thomas Earle, and I then requested the o the pneumatic platform of the Liber- ada ia 8wampe(i wjtb the surplus
Superfine 4 00 , • * am informed and do verily believe gaid Tuswell to lead the said Richards a8> but they will hardly warrant a man, , . , ~ ~ j;

Wheat per ten......... . 35.00@37.50 that the Fraitk G. Richards, junior, to believe that such information as he who has eves sharp Enough to see that products of the United States, Canadian
Oats, per ton ..............................................25.00 hereinafter referred to, is the organizer required could be had from me for a the prosperity of the country is wrapped ; farmers and workingmen will have no
Bariev, per ton.................................25.00@26.00 and campaign secretary for the said price up for many a day to come with the chance of work. Reports have been
Middlings-per ton........................ 22.00@25.00 William Templeman. 4. From time to time the said Tugwell effective maintenance of a protective ! received by Hon. Dr. Montague from
rmnnSfLld1Vnn...................... 99rtv»25nn 4 On or about the 14th day of May, reported to me that Richards waagcon- tariff,in entrusting an avowed “ revenue all parts and are most cheering.
Corn, êhX’per ton. ::::35.'oolw:oo -tmuing his requests for the information terif” party with power for five preg- Quebec is solidly Conservative, while in

“ cracked, per ton.................40.00@45.00 as I am informed and do venly believe, he wanted and that he (Richards) was “«mt years. a , „ fhe Marlt,n?e Pr°vmLce8 the Liberals
Cornmeal.per 10 lbs............................ 35 called at my residence, No. 15 North willing to pay for it. It is not Mr. Snider and Mr. Wood have not a ghost of a show. L. H. Davies
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..............................  40@45 Park street. 1 was not at home at the 5 q Mcmdav tho 8th dav nf Tnnp who will draft a new Laurier-Cartwright is struggling hard to retain his seat in
Rolled oats, per lb................................ 3)4 time and did not see him. The said jggg ,be 8a;d Tugwell handed me a $5 tariff. It is not the opposition candi- Prince Edward Island, but may be de-
Potatoes, per sack ....................... to@75 Frank G. Richards, junior, left a mes- gold’oiece which he =aid had been given dates in Cape Breton, who may very pos- feated. In Onlario the tide is running
r (new) -per lb 3 sage at my house requesting me to.meet hjm bv said Richards to give to me8 and sibly never be elected, who w'ill fix "the strongly with the government. The op-
Havb bale/ner ton.............................. him on the following day at 11 o’clock ,n the"presence of the said Tugwell I nut duty on coal. The leaders of the barty position recognize that they are doomed
8trawb pit bate: : : S»!?» ™ the forenoon at the Bodega saloon. the 6ai§ $5 gold piece in aggealeden- are the men who will interpret the party to five years more of opposition and have
Onions, perlb.......................................... 05 message was not Meliver^ to me, velope, which said envelope was marked Pollcy; and an isolated kick or two-, adopted the practice of attempting to
Lettuce, three bunches ...,............... 25 but on the 15th day of May, 1896, while hoth said Tugwell and mvself for caretoily guaged by the partisan’s in- break up their opponents meetings.
Asparagus; per lb .............................. 10@t2>4 on my way down town I saw the identification variable tenderness for the interests of They tried it here on Monday and at
Rhubarb, per lb....................................... 3 said Frank G. Richards, ..junior, 6 onTiiesdkv the9th davnf T.me 18Q6 his party, will not for long save an in- Kingston yesterday.

......................... S about the comer of Douglas and tiroad x Ranged with said Tugwell to’meet dustry, whose life can only be preserved The Militia department is arranging
Butter h^sh t,^ lb :................. 20@25 J”® h H aald Richards at 9:30 o’clock p.m., iu by an open violation of revenue tariff for the resumption of the reconnaisance

to Creamery, per lb................... ^25 dl,d i°" He then told-me that he had the Adelphi 8aioon> and jn pursuance I001/1?6- The assassination may be con- work in the eastern townships, which
“ Dairy, per lb ......................... 20 IS}1 hl8 ?aid message the evening before. o{ the aaid arracgeroeDt i attended at d,u.c,t,ed on,the instalment plan ; but all has been going on for the past two or

,»• California per tt>....................... 25 1L,e said Frank U. Richards, junior, t^e ^delohi saloon on the said children of the protective principle which three summers. As usual, the cadets of
California per square............. <o then invited me to go with him to the evening and at or about the said hour of the Ottawa Liberal Convention declared the Royal Military College will be util-
Delta .......................................... 25 Bodega saloon and I did eo. At the 9 30 o’clock I met the said Richards to be “ radically unsound ” must even- ized on this survey work.

Hame: n mer?^an’ perlllb ...................  tt<|18 Bodega saloon we had a couvereation and The said Richarde then arranged with tually die. T. Nosse, consul general for Japan at
„ *1 ..................... isSlo he asked me to obtain for him certain me that he would walk up.the street and Then it ought not to be forgotten that Vancouver.whovisitedOttawalastwin-

Baeon, American, per ib.: information from the tecorda oft|ieyic- Iwag to {ollow hira walked UD these isolated instances of Liberal pro- ter, made application on behalf of his
“ Roiled, “ ......................  14@16 i-°, la Liberal-Conservative Association Yates street on the south side and stop- tectiomsts are rendered conspicuous by government to be supplied with reports
“ Ix>ng clear “ ..................... io m regard to matters in connection with ped in tlie doorway of a'store building the very immensity and uniformity of of the different departments in order
“ Canadian, “ ..................... 14@16 the work new‘being done in the inter- ahove the Poodle Doz Restaurant I revenue tariff background against that they may be forwarded to Jaoan.

r»rdldJrihPerlb....................  12)4 ests of Hon.E.’G. Prior and Mr. Thomas 8topped and 8poke to8bim. He asked which they are displayed. There is no
■GoldenCottoiene per lb....................... l-ib Ti m reply to his request me to walk around the block and meet doubt whatever about the position of
ME*^-Cîto^per ibP b bacnû th,af ! d ma^ÎSa ait?r? tmy" him at the Times office on Broad street. the ayerage Liberal candidate on this

Hides, per . . . . ..........................self to do as he wished ae I had been t then walked aroUnd the block and question. He is against protection, first,
Veal ’ ™ ...........................................workwm the mterests of the Liberal- when I arrived at the Times office he was last and all the time. A Liberal ma-
Mutton ........................................... 5@12)4 50n.aerXatt,v.e -Party- which the said standing inside the door. He led me into Jonty in parliament will mean an anti-
Pork fresh, per lb..............................9@12)4 Rmharek then well "Anew. The said a private office inaide the general office protection majority ; and one impatient
Chtckens, each................................. fkx$75 Richaiuis then stated that it was a mat- alfd afte 8eatin(r himself said tome- to make spectacular progress in the “ re-Keys Estera perlb ^17 ^ wi‘h him and that he "Tsh^TaÏwIll C told ^ wh!i ” oFthe •• roWr tariff.” Mr.
im-keys, Eastern, perlb ............... 17 wanted certain information which I we wan t ’ ’ I said “Yes there no Laurier may believe in homeopathic

IFruito—Australian apples pier ïb.. to ^u,d get for him, and that if ! could get U8e discussing that,” or words to that measures, bit he will find himself
Chilliwack apples, per box............. 1.75 tlu ll,f2r™atlon tuna, he w°nld guar- effect, and he then asked me specifically PfHed to please a determined band
•Granges, (Riverside) per doz..........25@50 f u*’ e(t*la.t 1 would be well looked after if to obtain for bim from the of thg of men, flushed with sudden possession
LemonssK Cali forma) per doz......... 25@30i Mr. William Templeman-was elected to Victoria Liberal-Conservative Associa- of unaccustomed power, who believe that
Bananas, perdez ............................ 25, the Uoueeof Commoni. I then asked him tion,.a list of the dead reDeatereand the patient can only be saved by sur-.......................  20825 What guarantee he^ would give^me that where they vote, absentes a^Tthe re gery. Then we are told that the Lib-

■Goosoberriea, perlb.............. ’........... his promieethat! would he looked after ports orchecks up” of the various orals are m alliance with the Patrons.
Ajroroots,pml^ . .V.;;........: 12*;wou4 be *ept, «od he asked me-it I Pard8. He also asked me a number of Tuhe Toronto Globe mockingly hopes

Fish—Salmon,,spring, perlb...........  I0@12i would take Mr.(Templeman s word. I questions relative to our election organ- that this report is true. Now the Pa-
fmoked.................................................... 12M rephed yes that M could. He ization and work- After dlecu^in„ trona, while representing a commend-
Hâ, lbut..................................................  108121 then said he would go out to theae mattera witb him for about tbree. able and praiseworthy effort on the part
Stonndero.............................................. e t®® Mc‘ Templeman. I told him quàrters of an hour, I asked him for of the farmers to have something to say
ikmpto? ........................................... s! ï . ™ Gariand s _ res- money and he promised me that he m the government of a country that is
Herting................................................. s@8 ' 'Br<^d " 8tr?8t to get lunch, wonl<{ leave |10 for me at tbe Vew York peculiarly theirs, have been led into the

h*bülbefore H:30 o’clock on the .M- ?“!bken of attacking pro-
Rock Cod............................................. <5@8! d, bT *in? £° the^f- lowing morning. He said he had no tection—protection which saves them

•Shortly afterwardsll went to Garland s money witb bim and tbat y ,be had from the Chicago pork packers
restaurant forduBoh, and while I was known I would have wanted eome money a°d the American farmer — and 
■eating lunch Mr. Templeman came m that night he would have had it. He "e not bound by Mr. Lau-
and sat down on the opposite side of the further promised me that if the Liberals rler 8 Pledges of piece-meal “ reform.” 
room. Aiter J i had finished my lunch got into power and if there was any- Undoubtedly the tariff needs real re- 
Mr. Templemanfollowed me out to the thing they could do for me they would forming- If the government had taken 
street and entered intoconversation with be very glad to do it. I then leffihim. our advice in the past they would have 
ime. Heaekedmeifil had seen Frank, 7. At about a quarter to twelve o’clock gone into this contest with a tariff far 
meaning Frank Rieharils;. I said yes, and this morning the said (Richards) as I kes exposed to tbe hostile fire of its crit- 
he (Frank) -«alls.me he wants certain in- am inform|d and do v<ïïly belîeve ice- But when the existence of protec-

left an envelope for me at the "^0= is squarely challenged we must ac- 
that I would be looked after in case it New York hotel, which said envelope eeP1 the battle and make sure first of all
was got. He «id it -would not do for was afterwards delivered to me that our factories are not to be closed,
ttoït hp h’thUf an9l wa8 opened by me in the presence °°r workmen driven out of the country,
that he would endorse anything that of Witnesses. The said envelope con- and our farmers stripped at one stroke
Frank guaranteed. Hefurther said it ,ained a letter signed “ R,” whfch sa°d of half their home market and anything 
would not do for us to to-seen together, letter and the envelope in which it was like a profitable possession of thé other 
and he then left me , I . have not seen t.eutained were bv mA/and inthe p7es- half- Then we can turn our attention to 
the said William Temp eman since to ence of the said ' witnesses, plaçai to a the reform of the tariff on protective

Ï. On or .bent the 2Srd'day ol M.y, ‘".l,™*1;* ?olemn declaration 
1896, the said Richards madeanappoint- d t • tyh t • vln^ to be true, me.t to meet me on the afternoon^ the

!r^thaettaŒ»og2i^ iothday°;sjai]89ti[bepor£Lr 18

him .a copy of *he said .Conservative As- [Signed. J A. P. Lckton,
eociation list of dead and absent voters, /Wo am intomnj ,i, f,0* ^ j . and » list of repeaters. I then told thé an(^,®va|rnerl1”i°™e.d thatl»te'-in the day 
said Richards that Mr. Warden, chief ^ & v hT,!8,
clerkdn the Conservative Club, was the iï1,1» J8™ ^ at the New York &ote\ for 
only man from whom-such lists could he ‘ 
obtained, and the said Richarde then re
quested me to negotiate, with the-said 
Warden for the purpose of obtaining the 
said list. He told .roe mot to let a few 
dollarsetand in the may.

7. Between the eaid3dth,of \May,il896, 
and the .7th day of Jene.iWfi. I met the 
said Richards, who made an appoint
ment to meet me the .following after
noon.

8. On the 7th day of June, «1896, pur
suant to the said appointment, I met 
the said Richarde, who asked me if |X 
had got the information he wanted. I 
said no, and led him to believe -that thel 
said Warden wanted some money beforej 
he would go to work. He thenrtold mel 
he was willing to give $50 for the>inforin-' 
ation he wanted and had asked tfor and1 
would pav $20 for the first instalment 
and the balance when the work was 

.completed. Then, taking a purse out of 
(fais pocket, he said: “Here, give him 
this, so as to let him (Warden)-see there 
is something coming.” He handed me 
a($5 gold piece which I put into my 
pocket.

5- On Monday, (the 8th day of June,
1896, I handed the said Warden the J$6 
gold piece given me by the said Richards 
and the said Warden then, in my 
presence, put the said $5 gold 
piece in a sealed envelope, which said 
sealed envelope was then marked by the 
said Warden and by me.

10. Os the 9th day of June, 1896, ator! 
about 3-/clock in tbe afternoon, I ar-| 
ranged foe a meeting between tbe said 
Richards and the said Warden at 9:30 
o’clock on the evening of the same day, 
and I afterwards informed the said 
Warden of the time and place ol the said 
meeting.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the “ Canada Evidence Act,
1893.”

Life Long Liberals Who Have 
Gone Over to the Gov

ernment.

The Opposition Doomed — Depart
mental Reports for the Jap

anese Authorities.

An inquest on the body of the Indian 
found on the beach of the South Saanich 
Indian reserve on Monday was conduct
ed by Coroner Crompton yesterday. The 
jury empanelled consisted John Sluggett 
(foreman), John Durance, Thomas Gra
ham, Thomas C. Smith, James Hagan 
and Thomas Humber, who brought in 
the verdict: “ We find that the deceased, 
an Indian named Jim Score, about 60 
years of age, came to his death on Sun
day, the 7th day of June, at Hagen’s 
beach, South Saanich, by falling into 
the water and getting drowned while 
in a drunken state ; from the evidence 
given we believe the deceased got his 
liquor from the Mount Newton hotel and 
that that was the cause of his death.”

com-

BIRTH
:ck—On Fitday, May 29th, at “ Stanley Villa, ’ 
Work street, Mrs. W.H. Price, of adaughter

MARRIED.
Morlby-Mitohbll—At the Presb> terian Church 

Victoria West, on Fenruary 26th last, by 
Rev. D. McRae, Perclval, son of T. Morley, 
Esq., of Chequertree Estate, near Ashford, 
Kent, England, to Mary Victoria, daughter 
of Thomas Mitchell, of South Saanich.

Dkaville-Morris—On the 27th Inst, at “Ingle- 
nook," Gorge Road, by the Rev. Jos. Ball, 
John T. Ueaville, eldest son of W.B. Deavllle, 
Esq., Levenshulme, Manchester, Eng; 
to Blanche, only daughter of Mr. and 
Walter Morris, Victoria, B.C.

Witout Warning !
Ma anil -Women Drop 

01 Every Day From 
Heart Disease.

land,
Mrs.

DIED.
Fell—At Santa Barbara, California, on the 11th 

May, Jessie Jane, the beloved wife of Thorn
ton Fell, Esq., and daughter of the .Rev. 
John Reid, D.D., aged 41 years.

FVERY FAMILY
■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

Fame’s Gelery Compound Cures 
Bis -Prevalent and 

Terrible Trouble.

0DDFELL0WSHIP. sNanaimo, June 10.—(Special)—The I. 
O. O. F. Grand Lodge convened in the 
Free Press hall at 3 p. m. There were 
present W. H. Holmes, G. M. ; P. J. 
Foulds, D. G. M. ; W. H. Morton, G.W. ; 
Fred Davey, G. Sec. ; H. Bi Gilmour, G. 
Treas. ; R. Roberts, P. G. M., G. Rep. ; 
J. F. Phillips, P. G. M„ G. Rep. ; F. J. 
J. Neelands, G. Chap. ; A. Hender
son, G. Mar. ; A. H. Fergu
son, G. Guard; H. Mitchell, G. 
conductor; E. O. Davidson, grand 
herald. The proceedings were opened 
with prayer by the Grand Chaplain, and 
the grand lodge degree was conferred on 
a large number of members. Appoint
ments were made by the Grand Master 
to fill vacancies in committees.

The rejjorts of the Grand Master, 
Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, 
•Grand [Representatives and District Dep
uties were read and referred to the com
mittee on distribution. The reports 
show a slight decrease in membership.

The election of officers took place at 9 
p.m., resulting as follows: H. B. Gil
mour, G. M.; W. H. Morton, D. G. M.; 
A. Henderson, G. W. ; Fred. Davey, G. 
S. ; H. Waller, G. T. ; D. Welsh, G. 
Rep.

r

xi WTestimnyiof a Lady Who Suffered 
Jon-Long-Years.

la m, very remarkable remedy, both for ÏN- 
UUtoNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful In Its quick action to relieve distress.THE GLOBE’S CHARGES.

The Premier’s Spirited Reply to the Attacks 
of the “ Globe ** and McCarthy-

Day after day the newspapers give ac
counts of .very sudden deaths from heart 
disease. Tbe trouble is a common and a 
prevalent œe in this busy and rushing 
age, but too often lightly regarded by 
those wbo .experience the symptoms 
daily.

Symptoms snay be summed up as iol- 
ilows : the nervous-system ie usually, out 
of condition; there are sharp pains in 

i the heart ; it is am possible to take a long 
and deep breath ; the,pulse is irregular; 
there is palpitation ;viery often a dry-ar- 
,ritable cough, and the suffeaer is fullof 
.gloomy thoughts.

Jn order to cere heart disease, eveey 
.one. of the symptoms .must be forever 
banished. The medioine to .cs’i'e muet 
possess the virtues aod pavers to, 
strengthen the entire .nervous -eystem.t 
Paine’s Celery Compound is tbe only 
medicine that can build up and. tone the 
nerves, and give to the flife.6treana—the 
blood—that purity and .achness that 
guarantees freedom from All disease. 
Hundreds of physicians .are prescribing 
Paine’s Celery Compound euery day for 
all forms of heart trouble, and their-suc- 
cess is marvellous and encouraging.

Those who experience all -the awtul 
symptoms of heart disease, those who 
are brought to the verge of .tike grave 
by nervous debility, mental depression, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, liver aed kid
ney affections, 6nd in Paine’s Celery 
Compound a true friend and life-giving! 
agency.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Courtright, Oct., 
writes :

“ With great pleasure I beg to inform 
you of the good I have received from tbe 
use of Paine's Celery Compound. For a 
number of years I have been in very 
poor health owing to various causes, and 
lately I was advised to try your medicine.
I used three bottles, and have received a 
world of good. My severe headaches are 
completely banished, and the heart dis- 

from which I suffered for thirty 
years, has almost disappeared, and alto
gether I am vastly improved. I am fully 
convinced that Paine’s Celery Compound 
is all tbat it is recommended to be,”

PAIN-KILLER ^s»re
Cholera, ««I til Bowel Complslnu. *

Toronto, J une 10.—Sir Charles Tupper 
referring in a speech to tbe Globe’s 
charges re $12,000,000 of railway subsi
dies, aaid the 
ever offered the

PAIN-KILLER
MADE, h brings spctdt and ikrmanknt biuif
!■ til CM* or Braise», Cals, Sprains, Severe 

ran, ete.

insult
ueen’s repre

sentative in Canada was contained in the 
letter published to the Governor-General 
in demanding an answer from him upon 
the étalement that the members of 
the Government are hawking around 
through , Canada orders-in-couneil ap
propriating more than twelve million 
. dollars of public money signed by the 
«Governor-General. Sir Charles said : 
“I say the grossest insult; the act is 
in violation of every principle of consti
tutional government that was ever per
petrated by a despairing opposition. 
-Such order-iin-councU has not any exist
ence.”

.Referring to.Dalton McCarthy’s speech 
at Brock ville on May 21, the Premier 
said.it commenced with a lie, when Mc
Carthy said Tepper had made a corrupt 
bargain with the bishops of Quebec, 
with ,uot one of .whom had he had any 
communication since his arrival 
from England. Mr. McCarthy had 
closed -the same speech with a vile and 
dastardly insinuation. Mr. McCarthy 
had referred to his (Sir Charles Tap
per’s) statement that he (Sir Charles) 
was Mr. McCarthy’s political godfather, 
bysaving that he should be ashamed to be 
numbered among the numerous progeny 
who claimed him and remarked that 
there were other things he could not 
venture to say in the presence of ladies. 
Sir Charles Tupper said the man who 
would resort to such low, scandalous and 
humiliating means of defence against a 
public challenge was not worthy of the 
confidence of any intelligent person.

PAIN-KILLER 1» «« dm »><1 “to “AU1.1.IV trailed friend of the 
Heekssle, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, rad In 
fhcttil «ton* wanting a medicine always athrad, 
and bate to^dsk^ Internally or externally with

Beware of imitations. Take none but the genuine 
14 Pebbt Davis. w Bold everywhere ; 26c. tig bottle.

certainty

VICTORIA
1HON, D. A MACDONALD.

Montreal, .June 10.—Hon. D. A. Mac
donald, ex-lieutenant-governor of On
tario, died this afternoon. Thedeceased, 
who represented the county of Glen
garry for many years in the House of 
Commons, was a brother of the late John 
Sandfield Macdonald, and was Postmas
ter-General iu Hon. Alexander Macken
zie’s cabinet.

VICTORIA. B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical Profession.f6^DANOf\UF^
^ Gentlemen find

p Palmo-Tar Soap
1 EXCELLENT
LJBk It CLEANSES THt 

rw SCALP. RELIEVESIJ XiTHE dryness an°" V^ENTS™

- 2? falling ouii>

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking 
Yeast or Salt required. Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL

«

AND

CHIT RICE.[Signed.] Thos. Tugwbll. 
Declared at the city of Victoria this 

10th day of June, 1896, before me, 
[Signed.] A. P. Lüxton,

Notary Public.

ease
If sick headache is misery, what are Car 

tor’s Little Liver Pills U they will positively 
cure It 7 People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

Big Cakc5 v puT UP HwdV1-* 25* If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

126-d<tew

•Geld in the Fraser—Oast Tassen 
Association—Honolulu Oars

men for Vancouver.

Suicide at Nan*imo—Baptist Unie 
—Ore Shipments From tbe Port 

Of Stevelstoke.
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[From The Daily Colonist, June 9.] 895 lbs. per foot. Thus the material 
on the bridge being about 300 pounds 
per foot more than the assumed weight, 
the actual carrying capacity would be 
just so much less. He had not had time, 
however, yet to check his figures, and 
did not wish to swear to them until he 
had. He had not seen the specifications 
and could not say whether the bridge 
was built according to the specifications 
or not.

A discussion arose as to whether the 
examination of Mr. Bell should be con
tinued or whether an adjournment 
should be taken to give him time to con
firm his calculations.

Deputy Attorney General Smith ex
plained that he had received a telegram 
from Mr. Lockwood stating that his fig
ures given in evidence had been calcu
lated on the actual weight of the bridge.

Mr. Bell, on being further questioned, 
stated that he had found one of the hip 
verticals yhich was broken, flawed, and 
the iron in it not of good quality. There 
were further points he would like to 
look up.

After Mr. Thos. Shaw, of the Albion 
Iron Works, had been examined to show 
that the load taken over the bridge when 
repairs to the Amphion were in pro
gress weighed about nine tons, exclusive 
of dray and horses, an adjournment was 
taken till Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. 
The jury made another trip to the 
wreckage yesterday to refresh their 
minds on the appearance of some of the 
metal and timber.

were interrupted by the timely question 
from Mr. Fred. Argvle;

“ Do these Australian boats go back 
in ballast?”

For answer Dr. Milne argued that the 
steamers had taken no natural farm 
products from this country, and there
fore are no advantage to the farmers. 
(British Columbia not raising sufficient 
agricultural products to supply her own 
cities, of course could not send any across 
the Pacific.)

Mr. Argyle reminded the Doctor that 
the steamers take out other things, in
cluding a great deal of machinery made 
in Canada.

Proceeding to deal briefly with the 
British Pacific matter, Dr. Milne told 
how from the first he had been a friend 
of that enterprise, and—bordering on 
romance—how at the provincial gen
eral election the people of Victoria were 
“ foolish enough to elect a man who re
cently has gone back on the project al
together.”

Mr. Potts was then called upon by the 
chairman, and came forward in re
sponse. He made a full and clear ex
planation of the voters’ list matter, 
showing th it the Conservative Associ
ation and Col. Prior had but the one ob
ject in view—to make the voting easier 
for electors living far from town. The bill 
did not provide for adding to or taking 
away a single name from the voters’ 
list, and if Mr. Templeman thought it 
would have that effect, all he had to do 
was to mention his belief, so that any 
defect in the bill could be amended. 
Mr. Potts also dealt briefly with the ar
guments of Mr. Templeman and Dr. 
Milne on other subjects. As he concluded 
Mr. Templeman asked him as secretary 
of the Conservative association, to state 
whether or not opposition speakers 
would be given an opportunity to ad
dress the meeting called by Col. Prior 
and Mr. Earle, and Mr. Potts replied 
that so far as he could say they would 
not be invited.

Mr. Frank Richards here rose from 
the audience and held up what he said 
was a map showing the way in which it 
had been proposed to cut up all the divi
sions, and also a type-written document 
in1 the same connection. If these are 
what they purport to be, it would be in
teresting to know how Mr. Richards 
secured them, and if the paragraph in 
the opposition candidates’ address about 
“ the debasement of Canadian political 
life ” applies to this transaction? The 
map and documents are in themselves 
of no importance. They represent mere
ly one suggested plan of re-division 
which on consideration was not adopted.

Mr. A. Martin was the next speaker. 
His address was in matter and manner 
of the usual type, affording nearly an 
hour’s relaxation. One characteristic 
incident occurred when he invited any 
person benefited by the National Policy 
to stand up. A respected resident of the 
district did stand up, only.to be insulted 
by Mr. Martin who, when his victim at
tempted to tell in specific terms why he 
rose, stopped him, saying : “ I have the 
floor, I have the floor ; I don’t want you 
to say anything; I only wished to see 
you ; you are a curiosity.”

When this gentleman went forward to 
ask to be permitted to address the meet
ing, Mr. Templeman refused to allow 
him to be heard, on the plea that oppo
sition speakers are not to be invited to 
the government meeting, and that while 
he (Mr. Templeman) had made provision 
for one Conservative speaker, ‘‘that 
young man from the city ” (Mr. Potts) 
had intruded himself ! And when Mr. 
Hayward—the resident referred to— 
persisted that he ought to be allowed to 
say a lew words under the circumstances, 
Mr. Templeman denounced his attempt 
to speak at this time as “ most un-Brit
ish,” and a “cowardly, contemptible 
Americanism.”

Then he called for a vote of thanks to 
the chairman which was cordially given. 
Mr. Martin asked cheers for the Queen, 
and then —this time surely in a state of 
excitement “ Three cheers for Prior ”— 
(No mistake “ Prior” he said), and im
mediately a hearty cheer went up, to 
Mr. Martin’s evident discomfiture. 
When this was over he proposed and 
gave himself what he had intended to 
call for before—cheers for the opposition 
candidates.

A SPLENDID OPENING !■»■ '.Tsi",
condition; and this year the government 
had got Professor Robertson to propound a 
dead meat scheme, which has had to stand 
over until next session on account of the 
obstruction ot the opposition 

H® n°hc<?d that Dr. Milne holds that 
the protection to the farmers is very little 
use to them because they have to pay a 
f^ï Per cent, on ’machinery and

'sohfeh® machinery made in Canada is 
sold cheaper in Australia than here. Anv 
merchant or manufacturer knows that 

very , "eli be—though as to the factin this case he could not say—because 
manufacturers everywhere will sell their 
overplus outside their own proper markets 
tor less than they can afford to take for the 
ouik oi their products at home.
whieht0vihemutie? on agricultural products, 
which Mr. Templeman says he will retain 
be thought that gentleman would have to 
Be a good deal cleverer than he or his 
friends think he is, if he imagines he can 
protect these duties against his chiefs, Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Mr. Laurier, who 
have declared their intention to open em
porta to the whole world. Against them 
what would the individual opinion 
efforts of Mr. Templeman amount to—not 
t0 ,hl of beans. (Laughter.) He 
quoted from the speeches of the opposition 
throughout the East, with their six poli
cies m as many years, while now thev are 
at loggerheads as to what to call their 
policy, and contrasted this with the one 
policy of the Liberal-Conservatives, which 
they had stuck to since 1879 and would 
maintain during the next rive years. (Ap
plause.) He said this because he felt 
as sure of the success of the Government 
he did of leaving the hall to-night. (Re
newed applause.) With a protectionist 
president in the United States and a pro
tectionist government in Canada, he felt 
that good times are in store for this contin
ent.
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h Of the Opposition Candidates’ Sat

urday Efforts—More Hostility 
to the Steamers.

I Messrs. Prior and Earle at Cedar 
Hill for the First Meeting 

of Their Series.

Mr. Bell Likely to Differ With the 
Other Experts in His 

Figures.
-,
>■; !

A Resident Refused Permission to 
Speak and Insulted 

Without Cause.

British Pacific and Other Opposition 
Cries Dealt With by the 

Candidaies.

An Adjournment Till Thursday to 
Enable Further Examination 

of the Structure.
: :

'

Metchosin was on Saturday the scene 
of operations of the “ candidate, in the 
interest of the Opposition party,” for so 
Messrs. Templeman and Milne still de
scribe themselves, although they have 
distinctly refused to accept the policy of 
the leader of the opposition on what 
they describe as the chief issue of the 
campaign. There were present at the 
meeting several sympathizers from the 
city, including Messrs. Frank G. Rich
ards, Archer Martin, Geo. J. Cook and 
W. J. Ledingham. The meeting was 
held at the Agricultural hall, where Rev. 
Mr. Ellison took the chair after having 
been furnished with a programme read
ing :

Mr. Templeman.
Dr. Milne.
One Conservative speaker.
Mr. Archer Martin to close the debate.

The first meeting of the long series to 
be held by Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr.
Thomas Earle between now and polling 
day took place on Monday at St. Luke’s 
hall, Cedar Hill, and from their stand
point it was a most satisfactory affair.
The best of good feeling prevailed 
throughout, and the interruptions re
corded were made and dealt with in the 
most friendly spirit.

Mr. Frank Sere was unanimously call
ed to the chair, and having spoken with 
gratification of the large attendance, 
said this was as it ought to be, since the 
farmers’ interests are so largely at stake 
in this contest.

Hon. E. G. Prior being called as the 
fiver- speaker took the platform amidst 
applause. He said Mr. Earle and he had 
been before the electors long enough for 
it to be known what their policy is with
out the issue of any address—such as the 
opposition candidates have been calling 
for—especially as they are thoroughly in
accord with the principles laid down in He noticed that Mr. Templeman does not 
Sir Charles Tupper s mamlesto. There believe in any free list, but would have 
the policy of the Conservative party from all-round tariff of say 22 per cent.—... 
the time of Confederation is ably put thought that was the figure mentioned" 
forward. The first plank was the con- Figuring this out, it appears that the result 
solidation of the Dominion, bringing to- wou d , give the farmers less protection 
gether the theretofore separated prov- ahrmtT Ur1 bhrtvy Se ‘ aTul mak(‘ thc,m Pa.v
F^tlierst0ofUecamfllJ' r6 eul"gized tl?e ‘hey buy. Under the^Tast'Yiberafgôverm 
Tatners of Confederation—giants in ment tea and coffee paid heavy duties 
those days who did giants’ work in con- while now they are entirely free,’ and the 
solidating the several carts after mutual duty on sugar is only a fraction of what it 
concessions on all sides. The Liberal- wa? tben-
Conservative party then had and still Pot one great work could he recall. Col.
have the strongest faith in the countrv i1(v5 jai(u’ t Liberals had accum- 
mtUY i * • * j 111 tne country, phshed when they were in oifice • thev wereThe Liberal party includes now the only then a hand-to-mouth lot, and would be 
men who have ever tried to break confed- the same to-morrow, for Mr. Davies one of 
eration—these being Messrs. Fielding their leaders said: “What we did then 
and Longley, who about 1885 tried to we would do again.” They talk a 
convince the people of the Maritime S°°d deal about the boodiing of the 
Provinces that it was to their interest to 80vevnment, but have not shown one case
nTsncheed0QfHeraNiOn-db,ît happi‘yf d‘d moneys wh™hhavf been Stolen VhN fhe 
not succeed. He referred to some of the departments—for moneys have been stolen 
great works ot the Liberal-Conservative as they always will be from time to time 
party, including the building of the Ca- from governments the world over. The 
nadian Pacific railway; the canals that Minister of Justice has done his best to 
are the wonder of the continent. Six- Punish the guilty people. He read from 
teen thousand miles of railroad, he Te r(?cord9> however, some object lessons 
showed are now in oneratinn in thL showing the Liberal idea of purity in elec- snowea, are now in operation in this tion contests and public works contracts
Dominion, brought about by the in- these speaking so plainly for themselves 
domitable courage of the Conservative that they needed no comment, 
governments. The third plank in the To sum up he thus contrasted what the 
platform is the 'development of the two parties have done for the farmer while 
natural resources, in the hope that this in otiice: 
country may be built up as Great Bri- THE liberals 
tain and the United States have been.
A tariff that has not been unduly protec
tive but sufficient to keep out the 
plus of other countries, has accomplish
ed much in this direction ; one hundred 
thousand farmers in 1878 petitioned for 
such protection, and a large delegation 
of manufacturers similarly petitioned 
Mr. Mackenzie’s government. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright gave the farmers thejhis- 
torical -answer, “Go home and work 
harder, and live more frugally.” That 
was the only answer, except that the 
government said that they were only 
flies on the wheel which was going 
round with them while they could not 
help it. He believed, firmly and sincerely 
in the National Policy, as he felt the 
majority of those present at this meet-
lifri IUJroPIt>aUSe-'1 'n6 read 11T To come down to local business, and if he 
statistics showing the marvellous growth might be excused for talkingabout himself, 
of industrial establishments under that he would refer to the absurd statement 
policy. He heard the question asked still made that he is not a member of the 
by the opposition, “ Has the National cabinet. He thought this meeting would 
Policy made you rich?”—an absurd take his word for what he said in this 
question to ask the average man, he nect!on (hear, hear), and he assured them,
frets’ bûfhe'nroff pT^ÜOn 0r the sam^positiL'T’ everV"ottome.nb£ 
free trade, but he preferred the ques- 0f the cabinet, and that the fact is not 
tion, Has the .National Policy given questioned by anyone anywhere except by 
you work?” and he read the evidence to a few members of the opposition in this 
show how it has given work. The last city- On his word of honor he told them 
instance to hand is the manufacture of that he is a member of Sir Charles Topper’s 
Cleveland bicycles in Toronto, giving cafimetjust as much as Sir Charles is him- 
employment to 585 persons who would the Section. Va Lrlau a? l‘ “ N e°x TT „ m 
not have had this work if the Cleveland refer to the bill for the subdivision of part 
people had been permitted to bring their of this electoral district, the “gerrymander” 
wheels made in the States into Canada bill, as it had been called. Un account of 
without payment of duty. These work- the extraordinary state of affairs which the 
men, of course, have to be fed with the bye election showed to exist in some of the 
produce of Canadian farmers; as one of Polhug subdivisions where there were all the
LhctionSthadikbenifi tednCthe°f >W Ph' A^oLfetionto make
m,X,hdthebSm,£bkg<’,„",l;:

hog-raising industry. number of names on each intended by the
The fourth plank of the Liberal-Con- ^"'-Th's was done, but afterwards he found 

servative party is the steamship sub- to theritv disMH^lIv^n0^, „k® 2ecHd
and^ntlf^P fafilhfieS thD V*® Atlanti9 vision, and it would be necessary tosub- 
and on the Pacific for the transport of divide only districts Nos. 10 and 11. He 
the produce ot this country to the mar- therefore made a brief statement of what 
kets abroad, making a line of commun!- was wanted, and in the ordinary course the 
cation from Europe to Australia, to bill was prepared by the Deputy Minister 
China and Japan and the rest of Asia of Justice, who supplied the details as they 
He did not think there was a simrle aPPear' . He heard now that he is accused
man in the room who would uphold the withwhlch that bibwas^to0 deal! ^name's 
Liberals m the course they have taken that had no right to be on, or that if he did 
ot opposing these subsidies whenever not know it his party did. That statement 
they have come before the House of he denied, for to this dav he did not know' 
Commons. (Applause.) anything of the kind, and he did not think

Th a riAx-f ty! q »y It irY • that there was a single name on the old listfPiinHnf k f h platform is pre- that could not be put on the new ones un-
ferential trade between Great Britain der the bill. It was intended only to do 
and her colonies, which can supply to good for the farmers and others living many 
her all the needs of her teeming popu- Iin^es away from polling places. (Ap- 
Iation and make her thoroughly inde- l,lal’sc-'1
pendent of every other country’in the at u 1as to.tlle British Pacific railroad, 
world. (Applause.) Such a "tariff as R-6 had seen it reported in the newspapersfiddle pT?d kId he feV°" hMrd

hdent, be put into effect so as to leave Trade.
her thus ^thoroughly independent, and A Voice—“ He did; I heard him myself.”
he believed that it is to Great Britain Col. Prior continued that during the
that Canada must look for her market Paa*ly years he had been before the public
rather than to the United States, which iie ,d n®v*er 80 demeaned himself as to
produce the same articles as this Do- !nd he wi2L,?L any,lof, 2™ opponents,
minion does. He looked forward with had no Zre right than

The Keewatin Milling Company of tneufea u1 8U*?’ ^ (Col. Prior) would have to say it of any
Manitoba have just contracted with the Phn m°hl i ged l',y the 11011 • Joseph of the audience he saw before him. What 
Canadian-Australian Steamshin Com- I'ilam^'"lam,] or|e of the greatest men in he had stated to the Board of Trade was
panv to carrv 900 tons of flour and wheat t^î W0ldd to-day (applause) ; and a sig- the fact- (Applause.) If the subsidies agreedHarsiss.gtrssfcti-*8*r7Tn g”smïisrsLr l?nS ,t ^ 8 good th,ng Mainland, to the head of Bute Inlet. That

lor England at this time. He felt that was what was agreed to, and that was 
the moulders and iron workers in Eng- what would have been presented to the 
land are on the eve of demanding pro- house had not Mr. Laurier notified Mr. 
tection against the competition of the Foster that the opposition would 
Belgian and Alabama iron workers To not allow ,a , s.l.nS,e money vote to 
see that tire Emnire is « a Pass- asked them to remember thisthat we suddIv „nr „1T° ‘da-ted ,and statement, for the items he mentioned will 
ntl Jt? SuppJy °V °"n People in place be found in the estimates presented when 
ot letting sti angers supply them is a Sir Charles Tupper meets the house after 
grand work, and work for men. the elections.
D0h!vCofthe SHhLt|h,at u had. bee" ,he Mr. Gregg—“ Mr. Bodwell doesn’t know 
policy ot the Libeial-Lonservative party to an vthmgabout it.”
ifwu MUheulnterests of the farmer, and | Col. Prior—“ No; I suppose not.” 
of what they have accomplished he gave an Mr. Gregg—" Ob 1 I see ”
Ironoriations oM1rogidatCri|,a,|i-°î1 °f L*1® ' Co1' Prior-" There are ' two men here 
theP Na1im ; wluch «ndef greater than even Mr. Bod well-two of the
rnO.Uhi i Tr ! y jaXe enormously di- men who employ him."
eAneri nen.a! l;d V’ ^ work 0,'the Mr- Gregg-2- What are his duties as so-
expenmental farms, including instruction licitor for the company? ”
in dairying, such as carried on in British Col. Prior-" I suppose to do as he is in-

The inquiry into the circumstances 
incident to the disaster at Point Ellice 
bridge was continued yesterday and late 
in the afternoon was adjourned over 
until Thursday morning as Mr. Bell, one 
of the expert witnesses, has not had 
time yet to check up his figures and to 
make as thorough an examination of the 
structure as he would like.

William Rockett on being recalled 
stated that he had made a further ex
amination of the bridge and found that 
the floor beam in which was the broken 
hanger had been bored with an inch and 
a half augur, while the hanger itself 
an inch and a.quarter square iron with a 
diagonal diameter of one and three- 
quarter inches. The hanger seemed to 
be somewhat bruised on the top, but 
whether it had been sledged to drive the 
iron into the hole he could not say. He 
could not find a knot at the break in the 
brashy track stringer.

A. E. Wilmot, city engineer, re-called, 
remembered the floor beam being re
placed by Clark alter the accident in 
1892 ; he had a memorandum in his 
diary showing that Clark was engaged, 
but could not say whether it was Mr. 
Styles or himself personally who en
gaged him. The annual report of Mr. 
Cox last year as to Point Ellice bridge 
being in good condition was simply ap
pended to the report of witness, who did 
not consider himself responsible for it; 
he did not think that it was the break
ing of the stringer that had caused the 
accident, for if everything else was 
sound he did not believe it would have 
broken first. Witness had ordered the 
inspection of the bridges in October last. 
Since he had been city engineer he had 
never considered it his duty to examine 
a bridge, as that was the duty of the 
city carpenter ; he had, however, exam
ined the bridges superficially some
times.
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MAKING OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. as

Going on at a Very Rapid Rate—How the 
Dominion Government Has Assisted./

!
(From ,he Man and Empire.)

British Columbia has its Uitlanders, a which occurred towards the close. Mr. 
considerable and increasing body of gold Templeman on the trade question re
hunters, who for the last two years have pea ted his former address. As to the 
been thronging into the heart of the trade policy, he again admitted that the 
Kootenay district from the United States. National Policy tariff has benefited the 
The provincial government has not made farmers of this district, but he 
the mistake committed A>y the Voiks- endeavored to show that an 
raad of the Transvaal, however—that is, injustice had been done them 
it has not loaded the new-comers with ;n that, as he alleged, the protection to 
taxes. It has enacted a new min
ing law, not unlike that in force 
in Ontario, and, though received with 
some murmurs of dissatisfaction by 
the mining interests, it seems to be easy 
enough on those interests.

From the time the first prospectors 
and diggers struck the trails of the 
Kootenay the work of development has 
gone steadily on. Perhaps not many of 
them have turned up a fortune witli 
their picks, but by their united labor 
they have added greatly to the wealth of 

» t d -b v u I, British Columbia, and materially to that
• Uon i -u ’ oudder> was an alderman of the whole country. They have made 

• .Gamwav company then great changes in the solitude they found 
asked permission to run their cars across there. In a little over six months Ross- 
Pomt Ellice bridge, and Mr. Leech, city )an(j starting from nothing, sprang in- 
engineer, was instructed to make an in- to a town of 3,000 people. On August 1, 
spection, Mr. Leech, he believed, sent it became a port of entry, and in the fol- 
m a favorable report ; witness was chair- lowing four months its imports amount- 
man of the streets committee and was ed to $294,021 and its exports to $619,023. 
not satisfied with the report and he and These figures as to population and trade 
Mr. Holland plumbed the bridge and are a considerable advance for a few 
found it had a list of seven inches up short months, starting from nothing, 
stream ; this was reported to the council Moet of the exports consisted of the ore 
by him in open session, but whether m of the War Eagle and Le Roi mines, 
writing or not he did not remember; his But though this town of the Trail 
report was in effect that the bridge was Creek region has made great progress it 
not sale for tramway traffic and he re- is not the only part of the Kootenay that 
commended another inspection by the ha8 m0Ved. From Slocan, bv way of
m/n =ntgILe!tr ;ber^em h6rNd ald,®r" Kaal°- and by way of Nakuip, great 

pooh-poohed the idea quantities of silver lead ores have been
ti, .‘Innî1*108’UP ariCtMtrary °P!nlon t0 shipped, while the smelters of Nelson,
LtSw L 8 report Pilot Bay and Trail Creek are producing
"?*ad?Pted and th tramway company ]arge quantities of matte and bullion 
ado”.ed C° ™n th«"-cars on the bridge; These smelters add enormously to the 

® benr,ou. 12e ooDh eide of the Esqui- benefit the province derives from its 
“S[[ in n ®hSpanlhaft went down had mining industry. It is only a few months 
ro lRH U h l’i report he made aince they were erected. Had it not 
wJJL’ behevedu JoBbua Holland, been for the action of the Dominion gov- 
mmnritfoo Sho!i memb,er oi tbe streets ernment in granting a bounty on all 
committee had agreed with him m re- ore smelted in the country, it is prob-
fhlt Mr r l!..l.r ! qe; T Dea7 con8ldered able all our ore would still have been ex- 

made,a. Proper ported to the United States to afford 
P , bridge, and for that employment to labor engaged in the re-

1891 it r brS °fWrl lnS?eCtl°° ’ m duction works of Everett, Pueblo, etc.,
dutJ of t.he=lty engineer instead of to people in Canada. Most of 

In l r^. , l lspecU°n of all the bridges the labor engaged in the Nelson, Pilot 
t0-Hhe co,u.ncl1 through the Bay and Trail Creek works may come 

Ifti8 t n eei ,‘18 remembrance from the United States, but it adds to 
;yas, tbaitlcar81^'ere n°t running over the our population and wealth, and to the 

■ ge when he made his examination, home market for foodstuffs.
Joshua Holland was an alderman and Since the beginning of the year there 

i ° h,e street® committee in have been 23,000 tons of silver-lead ore 
3891 ; the streets committee then had treated in Kootenay, and 7,000 tons ex
doubts as to the stability of the Point ported for treatment. To this is to be 

lice bridge for tramway traffic, and added 3,000 ton a of gold ore shipped 
n examination was made by the chair- from Trail Creek. Camps are scattered 

man, as stated by the last witness. He all over the Kootenay country, some of 
could not remember whether the city them already promising to be the nuclei 
engineer s report was made prior to or of considerable towns. Capital has free- 
after that; witness always had a doubt ]y assisted labor, and, like it, comes for 
as to whether the bridge was strong en- the most part from the United States. 
ou,pbf°r tram wavtraffic. ^ But British investors are now taking a
. !• » est, recalled, stated that his opin- keen interest in the mines. Since last 
ion as to the way the bridge fell agreed midsummer several have visited the 
in the main with that of Mr. Lock- country in person, syndicates have sent 
wood' over mining experts to report on the

prospects, and London financial houses 
are handling some of the best proper
ties. If Old Country investors put their 
hand to this mining enterprise there will 
be a rapid transformation"in that corner 
of British Columbia.

There are already above a hundred 
mining companies registered in the pro
vince, many of them American, a few 
Canadian, and some British. Their 
stocks are listed on the Exchanges of the 
chief cities of the Province. The mak
ing of British Columbia is undoubtedlv 
going on at a very rapid rate. Its new 
and industrious population contributes 
very greatly to the demand for food 
stuffs produced by our farmers, and for 
the manufactured goods produced by 
our skilled workmen. A hundred times 
as many men could easily find employ
ment upon the ore of that rich region, 
and doubtless immigrants will continue 
to swarm into it. Is the trade of these 
developers of our mineral wealth in 
British Columbia to be switched off 
from our own agricultural and manufac
turing industries, and connected with 
those of the United States? If Mr.
Laurier has his way to effect that junc
tion of ■“ natural markets” his party is 
so fond of, that change will bt made.

1

he

*!

agricultural products has been les i than 
that to manufactures. His latest idea 
of what the tariff ought to be was given 
in the statement that if elected he would 
favor a readjustment so as to make it 
apply equally to manufactures and agri
cultural products—“say a uniform tarif! 
of 25 per cent.” He would also be in 
favor of preferential trade between the 
colonies of the Empire, and he criticised 
Sir Charles Tupper for having, as Mr. 
Templeman said, endeavored “ to make 
the preferential trade cry one peculiarly 
his own.”

As to the British Pacific, Mr. Temple
man used milder language tnan at the 
other meetings, “ very unfair ” being 
now his description of Col. Prior’s state
ment to the Board of Trade that a grant 
for that road would have been asked 
from the House of Commons at the re
cent session but for the obstruction of 
the opposition party ; and Mr. Ker re
ceived some not flattering attention be
cause on Friday night he had declined 
to read a confidential letter from Mr. 
Rithet on this subject. An evidence of 
how sadly lacking he was of material 
wherewith to attack Col. Prior in Met
chosin, was furnished when Mr. Tem
pleman repeated his alleged grievance 
about the proposition to allow the 
residents in sub-divisions Nos. 10 and 
11 to have polling places neaier 
to their homes, and again describing the 
bill as a “ gerrymander ” he invited Mr. 
Potts, the secretary of the Liberal Con
servative Association, to say what he 
could on this subject—for Mr. Temple
man had no doubt that Mr. Potts had 
had something to do with “ arranging 
the gerrymander.”

While Mr. Templeman told the Met
chosin people so much about subdivi
sions Nos. 10 and 11, with which they 
are not particularly concerned, by a 
singular omission he did not refer to the 
argument used by his friend Mr. Martin 
that the polling station at Metchosin 
(No 12) should be interfered with. Mr. 
Martin, it must be remembered, inter
fered in this matter at the request of Mr. 
Templeman, and this is what be said in 
the House of Commons :

It appears to me that if the hon. gentle
man is going to patch up his polling divi
sions, he could not do better than improve 
No. 10. Why does he select No. 11 ? If hi 
reason is that there are too many voters 
there, why does he not rearrange No. 12 
where there are too few voters? One 
reason, no doubt, is that he got 
nearly all the votes in that polling 
subdivision—thirty against three cast 
on the other side. He comes here and asks 
Parliament to take up its time when it has 
other very important business before it, to 
gerrymander the polling subdivisions of 
Victoria, but he leaves No. 12 untouched.
..................... In No. 10 there were 364 votes
polled ; in No. 11, which the hon. gentle
man proposes to gerrymander, there were 
298 votes polled ; in No. 12 there were only 
thirty-three votes polled. Now, if the hon. 
gentleman proposed Hy take 11 and 12 and 
put them together, he would have in the 
two places 331 votes. That would not be 
too many to have in two polling divisions ; 
it would not be exceeding the limits to 
have 331 votes divided into two polling 
places. Why should Canada pay out, for 
the purpose of giving the hon. gentleman’s 
constituents a chance to vote for him, the 
expenditure for establishing six polling di
visions where two only are necessary ?

THE CONSERVATIVES
1. Not only did noth- ! 1. Conserved the 

ing to improve the home market to our 
home market but shar- , own farmers and in- 
ed it with outsiders to creased It bv the N. P. 
our own tanners’ delri- j

over-

2. Taxed the neces- , 2. Relieved the ne-
saries of life—tea, cof- , cessaries of life which 
fee, sugar, which the we cannot produce of 
farmer could not raise taxation, 
but must have. i

5
a

le 3. Did nothing to im- , 3. Established exper-
prove either the farms < imentai farms, travel
er their position. ! ling dairies, etc.

4. Did nothing to pro- ! 4 Encouraged ex-
mote an export trade I port trade in farm pro- 
in farm produce. duce— butter, marking

of cheese, cold storage 
suheme, fast Atlantic
service.

5. Claim they have 
benetited the 1 armer— 
can oo still more—and 
they will do so.

I
5. Claimed they were 

powerless to do any
thing to better or im
prove anything.

, con-

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
B

Reports received by cable concerning 
the luck of the Victoria sealers on the 
Japanese side indicate so far a smaller 
catch this year than last. In advices to 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. yesterday, 
the following arrivals at Hakodate were 
mentioned : Umbrina, with 740 skins ; 
Allie I. Algar, 700; Fortuna, 477; and 
Aurora, 325. Capt. J. G. Cox, of E. B. 
Marvin & Co., in a cablegram to that 
firm reported the Triumph, with a catch 
of 500 skins, as having arrived at Hako
date. Although actual work will not 
begin for nearly two months, nearly all 
the sealers now in port are actively pre
paring for their Behring sea expedi
tions, and this week will see several 
away. The first to clear have been the 
South Bend, Osprey and Selma. These 
go direct to the Coast for their Indian 
crews, sailing North afterwards. Capt. 
C. F. Dillon, who has commanded the 
South Bend for several seasons, leaves 
again in charge of the vessel, carrying 
with him four white men, intending to 
complete his crew with ten Indians. J. 
G. Fulton, the owner of the Osprey, is 
also master of that craft, and his white 
crew numbers six, while the schooner 
will equip with twice the number of 
ti.ve hunters as the South Bend. The 
Shelby, which was re-christened the 
Selma this year, will be in Capt. Mohr- 
house’s command this year. The Bos- 
cowitz fleet of schooners shifted from 
the upper harbor to James Bay yester
day, where they will outfit for theit 
cruises.

H. Croft, who was appointed joint re
ceiver of the old tramway company 
with Mr. McKilligan, in June last, had 
never expressed any opinion as to the 
safety of the James Bay bridge while he 
was connected with the tramway to Mr. 
McKilligan or to anyone else, although 
five or six years ago he had casually 
mentioned to Mr. Gore that the bridge 
seemed to him rather light. He had 
not examined the bridge, however, and 
never for a moment thought that the 
bridge was dangerous.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, was next 
called, for the purpose of producing min
utes of the city council that might have a 
bearing on the Point Ellice bridge. On 
June 3, 1891, the street committee re
ported Mr. West’s letter of complaint 
of May 31, 1891, already referred to. Mr. 
West’s letter stated that the vibration 
of the bridge was very bad, and the 
centre spans were leaning up the Gorge ; 
the streets committee reported that they 
would look into the matter, and on 
August 19, 1891, the committee compos
ed of Aid. Smith, Holland and Richards 
reported that “ Your committee having 
instructed the city surveyor to examine 
Point Ellice bridge beg to report that 
one of the centre piers (that nearest the 
harbor) deflects from the plumb line by 
about 5 inches in 15 feet ; all the other 
piers are vertical. The city surveyor is 
of opinion that the pier above mention
ed must have been built originally in 
that position as the superstructure of 
the bridge is vertical.” This report was 
adopted ; the minutes,did not show any 
dissentient voice, but there might have 
been without the names being called

|
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It may be mentioned that Mr. Potts 
had gone to Metchosin on Saturday, ac
companied by Mr. Geo. Bush by and Mr. 
H. H. Macdonald, to make arrangements 
for the meeting to be held by Messrs. 
Prior and Earle on Fridav'next, and 
though they attended the opposition 
meeting they did not go with any 
thought or intention of speaking. But 
Mr. Potts, having been directly chal
lenged by Mr. Templeman, rose in re
sponse as soon as that gentleman took 
his seat. Mr. Templeman, however, at 
once objected that by the programme 
Dr. Milne was to speak next, and he 
called upon the chairman to carry out 
this arrangement. The chairman did so.

na-

i

;

r
j At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 

steamer Maude, Capt, Roberts, got home 
from one of her regular coast trips, bring- r, 
ing among her passengers a number of In- „ Hr. Milne accordingly took the plat- 
dians engaged by Victoria sealers for their form, dealing with the school question 
Behring sea expeditions. Her cabin pas- first, to the same effect as his colleague 
senger list includes the following : Thomas (but like him carefully refraining from 

*D ,iAnkieirr°f’ fr0™ Nootka; mentioning that the government justify

r tra sgastif»- ‘he «t,Hdemon's camp off Westconsin ; and 19 carrying out a bargain solemnly en- 
J. Geddes and others, from San ter?d mto at confederation—the advisa- 
Juan. The Maude reports the buity or otherwise of having separate 
trouble with the Killismat Indians which schools therefore, not entering into the 
occurred from a number of that tribe resist- question). He again attacked the A us-' 
inf) y,Constab*e Spain to be at an tralian steamship subsidies, because he
rumpus haWn^b^ arrested an3eShLavhy Er^nd^he ™h'itt0n’ fheaP
fined. When the Maude left Nootka the butter. and. cheaP everything else to 
new cannery there was all in readiness for comPete with our farmers.’ (This mut- 
canning, and it was expected active oper- and butter has to be carried 7,000 
ations will commence on July 1. Salmon miles and pay the protective duty before 
are now running a little, while seals are be- coming into Canada, so that theidsk th 
mg caught m large numbers by Indians off Doctor fores -es is not very imminent.) 

le coast. Some further remarks on the subject

i trade show a steady and marked increase 
in the demand for the Canadian product, 
and so great are the exports that it is 
almost impossible to get freight space 
on the steamers without booking it 
eral trips ahead. The 
flour made from the famous- hard 
wheat of Manitoba, is steadily gaining 
favor in the markets of the southern 
colonies. One of the chief reasons of 
this is that flour made from bard wheat 
is Very much stronger than that which 
has heretofore been used in Australia 
and Suva, and can be sold in the mar
ket even at 75 cents to $1 a barrel higher 
price than soft wheat flour. At the in
creased price it is found more profitable 
and economical, and hence its nopular- 
ity is growing.

;
:
I sev- 

Canadianfor.
H. P. Bell, civil engineer, had examin

ed Point Ellice bridge and found the 
strain sheets correct for the assump
tions made at the time they were adopt
ed. The bridge, however, as actually 
constructed was not according to the 
weights assumed ; this would make a 
very important difference in the carry
ing capacity of tiie bridge, asid by his 
ligures it was, he believed, about 60 per 
cent; the assumed dead load was 600 ; 
lbs. per foot while the actual weight was

* U

structed, and to 
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■-mstructed, and to give advice when he is | go back now on a bargain of that kind.

Even the opponents of the government say 
they will give the minority their rights.” 
He felt quite satisfied that Hugh John Mac- 
dcmald would wipe out Mr. Martin in Win
nipeg, and that the majority of the consti
tuencies ill Manitoba will support the gov
ernment. (Applause.) He asked the elec
tors if they conscientiously felt that he 
would do what is best in the interests of 
this province they would turn out on the 
23rd and vote for him and his colleague Col. 
Prior. (Applause.)

Hon Dr. Helmcken was next invited to 
the platform, and when the applause had 
subsided he said he had come here unso
licited to put in a word for the old repre
sentatives Col. Prior and Mr. Earle. He 
wanted to see this province continue to 
have a man in the government to voice the 
sentiments of this province and to explain 
our affairs as they cannot be explained ex
cept by a man on the spot. He hoped Mr. 
Earle would be sent back with the Colonel, 
for they make a good pair, and are both 
business men who thoroughly under
stand the affairs of every part of 
this province. He was glad to see that 
the Manitoba school question is now seen 
to be only a balloon, a bubble—an affair for 
Manitoba and not for us—except that as 
Britishers it is for us to say that the agree
ment made on our behalf must be carried 
out. The Liberals offer nothing but wind 
—a very bad thing for a man’s stomach, 
and if any man can live and grow fat on 
wind he has yet to be discovered. The far
mers of Vancouver Island have turned 
their capital into the development of their 
farms, and they have a right to have that 
capital guarded. On the other side, what 
do the Liberals say? In effect, “ Shut 
your eyes open your mouth, and you’ll 
see what we will give you.” (Laughter.) 
He recalled the marvellous growth of this 
pretty spot since—only a comparatively 
few years ago—he had come here and found 
in what is now the great province of Brit
ish Columbia only a solitary man here and 
there; and when he thought of the as
tounding change—

Mr. W. C. Grant here interrupted to ask 
why the tariff on strawberries was reduced 
from 3 cents to 2 cents.

Mr. Earle—“Do you want higher protec
tion?”

Mr. Grant—“ The duty used to be 3c., 
and it is reduced to 2c.”

Mr. Earle—“ The man you are support
ing doesn’t want any protection at all!” 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Howe (to Dr. Helmcken)—“ What 
about the C.P.R. steamers stopping at Vic
toria? ”

Dr. Helmcken—“ What twaddle! There 
would have been no steamers at all but for 
the Canadian government.” In conclu
sion he asked for a solid Conservative vote 
for Messrs. Prior and Earle. (Applaue.)

Mr. Robert Cassidy was called on for an 
address, but said the hour was too late for 
more than a few words. He compliment
ed Col. Prior upon his address of to-night 
—one of the best he had ever heard in 
British Columbia, and he felt that no per
son in this audience could doubt that in 
Col. Prior we have and will continue to 
have a thoroughly capable rep 
in the cabinet. He believed 
Liberal-Conservative party will be returned 
by a safe majority, while the Liberals con
tinue to occupy the position of carping 
critics which for many years they have 
filled so well.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips was called as the 
last speaker, and in his introductory re
marks referred to the fact that this was his 
first appearance outside the limits of the 
city proper. He dealt with the redistribu
tion bill and the effect which it would have 
had if passed, and after what he had heard 
to-night from Mr. Richards said he felt 
convinced that his argument that per
sons in Lake district would have been dis
qualified by the measure was not correct. 
He dealt shortly with the trade policy and 
the school question, and general affairs of 
the country, and for the reasons shown, 
strongly urged all interested in the devel
opment of the country to vote for Col. 
Prior and Mr. Earle, and the party of pro
gress they represent.

Mr. Earle moved a vo.te of thanks to the 
chairman, which was seconded by Col. 
Prior and carried unanimously ; and the 
meeting adjourned about midnight.

ernment for the benefit of the farmers was right and what was wrong, and 
through the country, which had done a were not going to be led away by mere 
good deal of good. We had public gov- speaking. He (Mr. Haggart) bad been 
ernment buildings throughout the coun- told that he was handicapped in this 
try for the benefit of the people. All affair. He said no; he had right on his 
these things have been done by the gov- side. The people were determined not 
ernment and this was the reason that to return the Liberals to power until 
the public debt talked about so much they changed their policy. He 
had been increased, and he expected it was sorry for one thing, however 
would be increased in the future, bè- and it was a matter of great consequence 
cause if we expected the country to be —that the country had returned the 
opened out we must expect to spend Conservative party to power with such a 
something. We received the benefit and large majority. He would like to see a 
that being the case we need not com- healthy minority. It was good for the 
plain. During the Liberal tenure of of- country when it'wasso. When a major- 
fice the debt was increased forty millions ; ity in'any body of men got too strong, 
the Conservatives had not been so ex- they were apt to carry things too far and 
travagant. make gross mistakes sometimes. He

With regard to provincial affairs, it like to see a change of government (hear, 
was said that we had not received justice hear, from Mr. 'Crane) if he had confi- 
from the Dominion government. He dence that they would do what was right 
had no doubt that it was so—not in by the people, but he did not desire to 
proportion to the revenue we paid. (Ap- see the Liberals get into power until 
plause.) He did not know that our rep- they left off that free trade policy. In 
resentatives had done their duty in the England the two parties were changed 
past in this connection. We knew that over once in a while, and the result was 

valuable mineral deposits were so that if they did not conduct things in the 
great that they were attracting the at- proper manner they would be turned 
tention of capital everywhere. We had out. He believed that the lessons learnt 
vast timber lands and fisheries which by the Conservatives in the past would 
were of great use to the world generally, have the effect of teaching them to be 
and we were receiving a more extensive more careful in the future. With 
trade every year, through the country, respect to the talk about bood- 
The settlers between here and the north- ling and swindling in a new coun- 
ern part of the province required greater try, said Mr. Haggart, we must expect 
facilities for travelling and mail service, such things. The Consesvatives were 
which were not half what they should be not the only people who made gross mis- 
at the present time. They (the settlers) takes. The Liberals in Quebec made 
had received no consideration in the just as gross mistakes. He hoped that 
past—especially during the past three the lessons in the past would be the 
years since our late member, Mr. G or- means of giving us better government, 
don, died. As far as Mr. Haslam was In conclusion, he would say that after 
concerned, the people did not know the 23rd June it would be a great relief 
what he had done for them and they to him to know that he was elected 
did not know why he was here. He (Mr. (laughter.) He assured them that if 
Haggart) felt that in this contest the elected he would do for the people what 
fight was between himself and Mr. Me- he had done for his employers. He 
Innés. (Applause.) Mr. Haslam was would work faithfully for them and visit 
not in it all. (Laughter.) He (Mr. them often, as thev expected. He had 
Haggart) had visited every settlement been asked in Alberni if he intended to 
m the district, and he could not go back to the mines and do as Mr. 
name five men who were supporters Haslam was doing. Mr. Haggartassur- 
of Mr. Haslam. (Applause.) As a gen- ed them to the contrary, and they said : 
tleman and man they respected him “ You are the first man who has come 
highly, but his action in coming out amongst us,” and they were highly 
after he had repeatedly said he was not pleased to know that somebody thought 
coming out, and sending two telegrams something about them. He hoped he 
to that effect, showed that he was not the would not have it said of him, as of Mr. 
man to represent them now. (Applause.) Haslam, that he had done nothing for 
They were to have a few good speakers them. Thanking them for their kindly 
this evening, so they would excuse him consideration, he would make way for 
if he spoke but little. He saw horn the the other speakers. (Prolonged ap- 
Mail this week that he (Mr. Haggart) plause.) 
had not spoken about the Chinese ques
tion. IJe desired to say to everyone that 
as far as the Chinese were concerned he 
never would do anything which would 
put them into competition with white 
men, (Applause.) But he 
surprised that they were not consistent 
in this question. The Japanese were 
coming in faster than the Chinese. They 
had had a mine here filled with Japanese 
and there was not a word spoken of it.
In visiting Salt Spring Island he found 
over 100 Japanese there this week. He 
knew that Mr. Mclnnes could not pass 
that way without seeing them and they 
were working for $5 a month with board 
and some for $15 and board themselves.
We had as much reason to fight against 
them as against the Chinese, and he 

Haggart) said
Asiatics should all be dealt 
alike and we should be consistent in the 
matter and if we did not want them we 
should not give them our washing 
(laughter) ; we should not employ 
them at all. Two years ago when times 
were bad, a good many men were passing 
up to Alberni and Comox. He had a 
Chinaman working for him and he told 
Mrs. Haggart that she must remember to 
give everyone assistance who passed by.
He felt for one man who wanted to work 
for nothing and his board, but he, Mr.
Haggart, said “No, I will discharge this 
man and give you $20 a month.” Since 
then he had not had a Chinaman and 
had not given them his washing. (Ap
plause.)

Another question was attracting great 
attention. The Liberals were laying 
great stress on it. It was the Manitoba 
school question. That question, he said, 
should never have been brought before 
the country. Such was the feeling in 
this district. For himself he thought 
that Manitoba should have given the 
minority satisfaction when they passed 
the public school act. He believed him
self that it was a necessity. They had 
had twenty years’ experience with 
old system and it was not working well.
Catholics and Protestants were together 
and when the majority changed about, 
they did not pull the same way and dis
satisfaction began to prevail. Nothing 
could be done but to pass such an act.
If the subject were left to Manitoba they 
were quite willing to accept public 
schools, because they had still a be 
system of public schools than we had in 
British Columbia. (Applause.) The feel
ing throughout that province with the 
exception of Wftinipeg and St. Boniface 
was that they were satisfied with the 
school system. He would not support 
a scheme to give separate schools to any 
country, because the system we had in 
this country was the best we could have 
for a mixed population. We had no 
trouble about religion in British Colum
bia. All had the same rights. The 
teachers who passed rigid examination, 
whether Protestants or Catholics, ob
tained a school as they were qualified.
Here we had justice in that, respect and 
he would not like to see any province 
retrogade. He had lived six years in 
the United States and Canada under 
this system, and he considered that it 
was the only system under which a 
mixed population could work in har
mony together. (Applause.)

There was another question which 
would be brought up during the cam
paign ; it was the temperance question.
They all knew that it was of great conse
quence to the country, and there was no 
man, whether in the business or not,who 
liked to see a man debase himself with 
liquor. Personally he had been a tem
perate psan, though he had indulged 
in taking a glass at times. He would 
favor the temperance cause at any time.
Various resolutions had been brought in 
since 1882, in one way or another, and 
the temperance people were making pro
gress. He liked the way in which they 
were conducting the cause. They were 
trying to educate the people to see the 
ill effects of intemperance in such a 
manner as to command the attention 
and respect of the country. It was get
ting late and there were several speak
ers who desired to speak and perhaps to 
better purpose—though as to M r. Mc
lnnes, Mr. Hatfgart did not know that 
he was on the right side; he believed he 
had sufficient ability to make them 
nearly believe that black was white.
(Laughter.) But they knew that he was 
a smart lawyer and he had a cool head 
and great ability, and he would receive 
a good hearing from them. But really 
the people understood at this time what hall.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN MR. JAMES HAGGART. Masked. ’ ’
Mr. Gregg—“ Mr. Bod well gave it as Ms 

professional opinion that the government 
could not give a grant to the British 
Pacific.1 ’

Col. Prior—“ Then he doesn’t know any
thing about it.”

Mr. Gregg—“ But it has no Dominion 
charter.”

Col. Prior—“ Was there not a subsidy 
given to the Island railway without its 
having a Dominion charter or being de
clared a work for the general benefit? The 
line of railway I have referred to does not 
go outside this province.”
1 As to the Manitoba school question, Col. 
Prior asked if there was a man in the room 
who would deny the right to a Roman 
Catholic to educate liis children at a Cath
olic school if it is as good as the Protestant 
schools, and if the Catholic pays the cost 
himself?

Voices 
Col. Prior 

medial bill does.”
A Voice 

with Protestant money?”
Col. Prior answered that it would not, 

any more than this, that if there were 10,- 
OOO" Protestants and 5,000 Catholics in any 
school district, the Catholics would be en
titled to one-third of the school grant, and 
whatever proportion they bore to the whole 
population they would be entitled to that 
proportion of the grant. He asked if any 
fair-minded man could object to that.

Mr. Gregg—” Are the people of Manitoba 
not fair-minded then?”

Col. Prior—“They are so fair-minded 
that they are going to elect Hugh/John 
Macdonald over Joe Martin.” (Loud Ap
plause. He described the great meeting 
which he had attended at Winnipeg 
and the reception to Sir Charles Tupper 
and Hugh John Macdonald, 
that the latter will be returned by 500 ma
jority as nicely as possible. Mr. Laurier, 
he said, is just as much in favor of reme
dial legislation as Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. Gregg—In a different way.
Col. Prior continued that Mr. Laurier’s 

contention has been that the government 
must use the sunny ways of diplomacy, 
that they must have conciliation, but for 

years they have been trying in vain to 
come to terms with the Greenway govern
ment. The latter, however, are keeping 
the matter alive to help the Liberals; .but 
he believed that after the 23rd of June it 
would be settled very quickly. He would 
like to ask the people of British Columbia, 

Has the Manitoba school question made 
you rich?”

In conclusion he asked for a vote for 
Earle and Prior from all who conscienti
ously think that they are two good men to 
send to Ottawa, to advocate the National 
Policy and the general interests of this pro
vince. He asked the electors not to split 
their votes ; to give them to Earle and 
Prior or else to Templeman and Milne.

Mr. Frank Richards asked Col. Prior, 
with respect to the redistribution bill, if it 
would not have left off the list some 57 
names now on the list for No. 10 division, 
from outside Victoria district.

Col. Prior said he knew nothing about 
any such names. Were they not, he asked, 
on the list for Vancouver Island district, 
where they belong?

Mr. Richards answered that 21 of them 
are not and would have been disqualified.

Col. Prior—“ Well, if that is a fact I did 
not know it: neither did Mr. Martin for 
that matter.”

Mr. Earle (to Mr. Richards)—“ May I ask 
on what ground Mr. Martin was instructed 
to oppose the bill? ”

Mr. Richards—“ It so happens that we 
knew about what was going on here, and 
telegraphed to him.”

Col. Prior—” Did they give any rea
son ? ”

Mr. Richards—“Yes; that it would have 
disfranchised some voters.”

A Voice—” They should have sent the 
telegram to Col. Prior, our own representa
tive.” (Applause.)

Col. Prior—“ Yes ; they should have sent 
it to me.” (Laughter.)
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Mayor Sustained in Refusing to 
Allow Tramcars to Cross 

James Bay Bridge.

He Addresses the Electors at the 
Meeting at Wellington on 

Saturday.
y
Sfl

m
The Principal Issue Before the Coun

try That of Protection vs.
Free Trade.

A Suggestion That in Emergencies 
Medical Men Should Wear 

Distinguishing Badges.

In addressing the electors of the dis
trict of Vancouver at the meeting held 
at Wellington on Saturday evening,

Mr. Haggart, who was cheered on 
rising, said he was very much pleased to 
see so many of the Wellington folk here 
to-night, and also their friends from 
Nanaimo. He felt that it was a great 
undertaking for a workingman to run as 
a candidate for such honors. He was 
selected, as they were aware, by the 
Liberal-Conservatives to stand as a can
didate to represent their interests at the 
coming Dominion election. It was with

The protest of the Consolidated Rail
way Co. against the City not allowing 
tram cars to run over James Bay bridge 
was read at the city council meeting last 
night. The letters from the company’s 
solicitors were the one already pub
lished and the following :

!
•No!”

‘ Well, that is all this re-
3

• Will it not have this done

ourVictoria, June 4.
The Mayor and Coüncil.

Gentlemen,—We have as yet received no 
answer to our communication to you re 
James Bay bridge. We may sav that act
ing as the solicitors for the Consolidated 
Railway Company, we are instructed to ad
vise you that the company will hold the 
corporation of the city of Victoria responsi
ble in damages for prevention of running 
the tram cars over James Bay bridge. We 
have also to point out that no sufficient 
reason is given for the maintenance 
of the barricade across the company’s 
tracks on that bridge, in that your 
engineer has reported that the bridge is 
sufficient for the purpose of the company— 
i.e.. for tramway traffic. Should it be that, 
notwithstanding the engineer’s report, you 
still think that the bridge is unsafe for tram 
traffic, we have to say that the company’s 
engineer is Mr. Geo. A. Keefer, who will be 
pleased to confer with you and your en
gineer, Mr. Wilmot, in the matter and lend 
any assistance professionally on the subject 
of the bridge. We should be glad if your 
officers will point out to him any imperfec
tions connected with the state of the 
bridge upon which the order of
the corporation is based. We have
to impress upon you the fact that the bridge 
is not the company’s property, but the 
company have the right of user by statute 
and agreements confirmed thereby. The 
convenience of the public is a matter for 
your honorable body to consider, and g 
inconvenience now ensues by reason of

"bridge, and be- 
ublic serious 

on the corn-

great reluctance that he entered into 
such a situation, and if he had known 
much about politics before he entered it 
would not have been there that even
ing. Yet he felt that the district re
quired someone to represent it and he 
he supposed that he was selected as one 
of the oldest residents of Wellington and 
district, and as knowing the wants of 
the people generally. He had been visit
ing the district for the last few weeks and 
he had much satisfaction in telling them 
that he had been received very cordially 
by all kinds of men—both Liberals and 
Conservatives. He might tell them that 
the district was very Conservative every
where. He had followed Mr. Mclnnes 
in his travels and he found at times 
that he (Mr. Haggart) was rather scared 
to enter upon the ground which he 
(Mr. Mclnnes) had traversed, but he 
(Mr. Haggart) afterwards found that he 
was on safe ground. Mr. Mclnnes was 
making a desperate fight to get elected 
—fighting honorably—and he was glad 
to think that they were working to
gether so well. He (Mr. Haggart) was 
sorry that he (Mclnnes) was on the 
wrong side this time. (Laughter.) As 
there were many speakers there that 
evening, and as they were aware that he 
was no public speaker, and as he felt 
somewhat embarrassed so that his head 
was turned upside down, they would 
bear with him if he made but few re
marks, because it was a trying situa
tion for one who was not accustomed to 
politics and was not a public speaker.

The principal question before the
vs. free

and declared

\

reat
the

cars not passing over the 
sides inconvenience to the pr 
financial loss and damage falls 
pany. This loss and damage the company 
look to you to reimburse them, and such 
other steps will be taken in default of mat
ters being remedied as the company may 
be advised.

(Sd.) McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard.

THE CITY.
Special anniversary Services 

conducted on Sunday last at the Meth
odist church in Esquimalt, where the 
congregation, although small in (lum
bers, is thriving and prospering. Each 
year sees some addition to the member
ship roll, and the progress of the church 
is in every other way equally satisfac
tory.

were 1The Mayor remarked that on receipt 
of this last letter he had sent the follow
ing reply :

resentative 
that the was rather

ÆVictoria, June 5th, 1896.
Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard:

Dear Sirs In reply to your letters . . , , .
of the 2nd and 4th instants I beg to say country to-day was protection 
that the council are advised that the They were well aware that the
bridge is not safe for tramcar service as coun^r.y had been governed by the Gon- 
it is conducted by the Consolidated 8ervative party for the last seventeen 
Railway Company in this city, and for yeara and that the government during 
that reason have closed it to that de- that time had been returned to power by 
scription of traffic. large majorities. Notwithstanding the

(Signed) Robert Beaven, cryfrom the other side that there was 
Mayor nothing but corruption, swindling and

Alu. McMillan approved of the KÀ^ftmstTn’Æ Û ^tyTn 

answer sent to the tramway company. p0Wer with such a policy as theirs and 
^ JZ VÎT °f ,keepm*. \h.e brld8e he was glad to think from the signs of 
Tj0 l i L î 0ryreKU n6tvWere the times that the Conservative party 
made by the tramway, company them- were to be returned to power again* 
seives He moved that the conned en- (Applauge., Thev knew that the policy 
TT mT? 8ent t0 tÜe COmpany of the Conservative government had beeh 

a,™ w,,°, L, „„„ ... to build up the country, protect our far-
. ( th’ m 8econc*ln& tbls> mers and protect our manufacturers and 

congratulated the Mayor on covering in doing so that they had built up such a
, " ,1 ry,,tT' fT°rde; an<T4,n trade that we were able now to compete 

a way that would protect the city. The with natjon in tbe world. We were
Mayor s letter would have the effect of ending machinery to all parts of the
^TheTntiîn u-aa ™ r'T" world. They had assisted lines of steam-

The motion was carried. 6rs on the Atlantic side, to the West
Indies and South America and on this 
side to China, Japan and Australia, 
sending our surplus goods there that we 
might have a market for them, and with 
great success. There had been a cry, of 
course, on the other side that they had 
been allowing Australian mutton and 
canned goods to come in and destroy the 
trade of the country, but such w&s not 
the case, because that trade was nearly 
all stopped by this time and there was 
no such thing as allowing them to come 
in without a heavy duty. There was a 
duty of 25 per cent, on canned goods, 35 
per cent on mutton and 4 cents on but
ter. That being the case, this trade had 
not done any good, but had been drop
ping off ever since we subsidized steam
ers to get a market for our surplus 
goods. The Conservatives were deter
mined to carry on the same policy in 
the future as in the past. They saw 
that there was no better way to build up 
the country, which was so progressive 
as their own. We felt that the depres
sion of the last few years had been 
felt less by us than by any other 
country. Protection had been the 
means of Jgiving us better wages and 
more work in this respect. We found 
that on the other side the laboring man 
got very small wages. In Seattle he re
ceived $1.25 per day; in Nanaimo and 
Victoria $1.75 a day. If we had cheaper 
goods, the result would be that labor 
would be cheaper. Take ten miles from 
the line which divided Canada from the 
States' The farmers there had no mar
ket and could sell nothing they grew and 
the result was that they had to leave 
their farms. These men came into the 
country every day. If we had free trade 
the result would be that our farmers 
could not compete with those farmers 
and we would not be benefited at all. 
In visiting the district Mr. Mclnnes 
tried to adapt himself to the locality he 
went into. He was trying to make peo
ple believe that there would be no such 
thing as free trade in British Columbia ; 
that the Liberals were going to have 
it so, and if returned to power that 
they were going to give British Col
umbia free trade (?) He (Mr. Hag
gart) would like him to explain how he 
was going to do this, because he (Mr. 
Haggart) could not see how it was to be 
done. In connection with preferential 
trade, all true Canadians and loyal Brit
ish subjects desired to trade as much as 
possible with the mother country so 
long as it did not interfere with our in
terests and with the colonies. We had 
in the past, since the Conservative party 
came into power, a system of railways 
which connected the Atlantic with the 
Pacific ; in the East there was a railroad 
which went to the sea coast ; in the West 
the C.P.R., which had been the means 
of opening up the country, and its tribu
taries had been sen tout for the advantage 
of the farmers, so that they might find a 
market for their produce. A system had 
been carried on by the government by 
which the country had been brought 
nearer to tiie markets of Europe. 
There had been
peri mental farms built up by gov-

1

The trial of Hans Hansen, for an as
sault upon an Italian resident named 
Vicentio Tea to, was concluded yester
day in the city police court, the" infor
mation being dismissed. From the tes
timony it was apparent that the princi
pal aggressor had been, not Hansen, but 
the notorious tough locally known as 
“Jack the Ripper.” This individual 
the police traced to Blaine, and there he 
has been lost sight of. Tea to received a 
very bad blow—a blow which, had the 
direction been diverted only a few 
inches, might very -easily have proved 
fatal. ___ _____

Miss Lillie LeLievre received a 
nasty tumble while bicycling at Beacon 
Hill yesterday evening. Some careless 
rider crashed into her with the speed of 
a “ scorcher,” throwing her heavily to 
the ground, and at first thought seri
ously injuring her. She was picked up 
insensible, but in the course of a few 
minutes quite recovered. The boy who 
caused the collision was entirely to 
blame, having ignored the road rule of 
turning to the left so often taught with 
severe lessons. That he was conscious 
of this fact, but not of the qualities of a 
gentleman, was shown to the crowd’s 
satisfaction, for he as hurriedly as pos
sible disappeared after the accident.
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(Mr. that these 

with

Mr. Thomas Earle was next called for 
and came forward amidst the applause of 
the audience which by this time filled the 
hall to the very door. He said the fiscal 
policy had been so fully dealt with by Col.
Prior that were he to take this up he must 
travel the same ground. So he would sim
ply point out how the National Policy has Rev. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of the 
increased the number of persons engaged Metropolitan Methodist church, addrese-
maXLÎ in%TegF1TrfoînthfTroaactes ed a very large congregation on Sunday 
of the farms. He, like Col. Prior, knew of evening last, his theme being the Point 
no measure of progress which the Liberal Lllice. bridge disaster and its lessons, 
party had inaugurated or of any which the The discourse was full of sympathy for 
government have carried oiit that the those who had lost near and dear ones 
Liberals have not opposed. Protection re- by the catastrophe, and abounding in 
tains for the farmer the market which free incidents of heroic conduct which re-

T Heved the sombre picture of the scene of “'Tdeath. The text wL from Je, VIII, 15,

Victoria in the free port days. (Hear, We looked for peace but no good came, 
hear.) He thought the address made by and for a time of health and behold 
Col. Prior to-night ought to be a most con- trouble.”
vincing one. He would refer briefly to the In his introductory remarks the pastor 
great change in the meat market therein 0f tbe Metropolitan'said that he could 
dealt with, the importations from the not vjew the bridge disaster as “ a judg- 
Lmted States having now decreased to al- n , „„„„ ., ■ , „ >most nothing. This was so in cereals as in ment from God upon the wickedness of 
meats, retaining in the country many mil- the people , neither could he look up- 
lions of dollars—he believed some forty or on it as a “providential dispensation.” 
fifty millions per annum, expended Standing beside the graves of the vic- 
amongst our own people in place of time, at whose funerals he had been call
being sent to the foreign artisans and ed upon to officiate, he had found it im- 
v\?xu J^°Pleô .(APP^ause-) endorsed possible to read with honesty that por- 
a» that Col. Prior had said about the re- t;on of the burial service of the church
distribution bill. They had discussed it , . , _  atogether at Ottawa, and they had no other winch say a: Whereas it has pleased 
object but the convenience of the electors. Almighty God in his wise providence to 
Had any defect in the bill been shown to take out of the world the soul of the de- 
exist, the matter would immediately have parted.”
received their attention and would have “ I could not truthfully say that,” the 
been rectified. It was found at the bye- preacber continued, “ and I did not say
election that there was danger of prevent- -t por j do not believe that there was
ing some of the electors from recording __,,___ • -,     . ...their votes, through delay of one kind ana any providence in it, except that 
another, and therefore the bill seemed merciful providence that held back and 
necessary. There was nothing partizan delivered so many who were uncoil sci- 
about it, just as there was none in the selec- ously rushing forward into the jaws of 
lion of the returning officer, whose prociiv- death. I see a providence in the deliver- 
ities are if anything on the side of the Lib- ance Qf so many, but no dispensation of 
erals. All the government candidates want £)jvjne providence in the dest ruction of
from him is justice, and he fully believed , . u „„ ___ «... r u_____________ ...thev would get that. Having heard the one of those who perished. But I do see 
Manitoba school question fully discussed a dispensation of human carelessness
from all standpoints he " felt even which has already cost us many tears, 
more strongly than at the bye- and which will and should cost us many 
election that the government are right, more before this crime against the inno- 
The position of both the great parties is cent ha8 been expiated, 
substantially the same—that there must be “And I sincerely trust that there will 
remedial legislation if the matter is not , ... . i tu;„otherwise settled. He felt that the matter be no shirking of responsibihtj in this
will be settled very soon after the election, investigation no whitewashing oi the
for Manitoba is constitutionally wrong, guilty. It will be a kindness to others
and the majority of the people of Canada and prevent heartaches in the future if
will support the Government in upholding justice is stern and exacting now. In
the constitution. (Applause.) Mr. Laur- communities, municipalities and cor-
■er ? Pretence of desiring an investigation porati0ns, as well as individual char
ts all h'umbug-else why did he not move P” .) . , ki l to
for that last session, instead of adopting acters, it is a cruel kindnes
the motion for a six months’ hoist, practi- cover up a wrong that will leave
cally forced upon him by Mr. McCarthy ? a pitfall for other feet. X know
The objection to the remedial bill by many that it is now too late to benefit the dead,
of the strongest Liberals is that it does not and all our tears are of no avail to them ;
go sufficiently far. but we may hope to warn and benefit

A Voice—“ What about Wallace? the living. And this, as every other
Carthy on that; but on the trade question calamity, has its lessons for the living David Kelly, a young farm hand, who
lie is a protectionist to the hilt. He is not that we would do well to careiully poi " on Friday night last was foolish enough 
with Laurier on anything.” der. It has always been the case that to get drunk, and while in that condi-

A Voice-” What is the proportion of the most important lessons had to be tion visited the farm of Mrs. Smart, near 
r«h°l>cs ffPfTTT inÆ T itieve- burned into the souls of men with a hot Colwood and terrorized the inmates oi 

Mr. Earle- About^ one-tenth Ifbel^eve, iron, and our riches of expenenee we the house by attempting to force his way
would make no difference. If there were have pm chased ivi i theprneof blou( ■■ i„, was yesterday arraigned in the pro-
only one man he would be entitled to have . . vincial court on the charge of attempted
his agreement respected. When such an If written to confidentially I will mail in housebreaking, and incidentally with 
agreement is broken it will never be by a a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, having threatened several persons with 
Conservative government. ” honest home cure by which I uns perman- <• a certain dangerous ami offensive in-

Mr. Munn—” Would you recommend sep- ently restored to health and manly vigor, , t to a potato fork” The
ante schools in British Columbia?” after years of suffering from nervous de- strument, to wit, a potato tone. xne

Mr Earie—” I would not advocate separ-, bilitvl I was robbed and swindled by the evidence did not disclose any intention 
ate schools in anv part of Canada, and if a quacks until I nearly lost faith m mankind, to commit burglary, and while it point- 
proposition to amend the constitution in but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous ed to Kelly as the very probable intruder 
that connection came before the house it and strong, and wish to make this certain it did not conclusively establish identifi- 
would not find a stronger supporter than means of cure known to all sufferers. catjon. The prisoner, who was repre-
Thomas Earle. But that is not the ques- I am d<?sir™s.rofhe«îrhlnfnd 6hanoî’neîs’*1 I ! eeuted hv Mr." George Mornhv, was die- 
tion. At the formation of confederation to regain their health and happiness i . , - . . admonition not to eetConcessions had to be made on botli sides, promise perfect secrecy. Please address, cnarged witn an admonition not to gee
and it would be a shame and a disgrace to simply : T.O. Box 3S8, London, Ont. i diunk again.

LESSONS OF THE TRAGEDY. i

-In connection with settling up ac
counts for the wrecking operations the 
Mayor said he would like to mention the 
generous assistance given by those en
gaged in the work. Mr. T. P. West had 
given free the use of his pile driver and 
machinery for 6% days ; Mr.F.M. Yorke, 
who superintended wrecking operations, 
had charged a very small percentage,Chief 
Deasy, Mr. Borde, the divers and in fact 
everyone engaged were worthy of praise 
and for the first day everybody had giv
en their work for nothing. He also men
tioned the great assistance gfven by 
Capt. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. Justice Drake 
and others [living in the vicinity ; 
all these especially Capt. Grant had sus
tained great loss and inconvenience and 
action should be taken to inquire into 
the expense and trouble they had been 
put to.

His Worship’s remarks met with the 
hearty endorsation of the council.

Rev. Dr. Wilson wrote suggesting that 
if medical men wore a badge as is now 
the case in Chicago medical assistance 
would be facilitated in case of such sud
den emergencies as the recent bridge 
horror. .

On motion of Aid. Macmillan a cop; 
of the communication will be sent to th 
two medical associations asking their 
advice and co-operation on the question.

On Aid. Williams’ motion coming up 
to take further action for the purpose of 
removing the powder magazine at Beacon 
Hill, the Mayor stated that the Dominion 
government and the naval authorities 
were both perfectly willing to move the 
powder, and Mr. Gamble, the Dominion 
government engineer, had been engaged 
in making the approaches to the maga
zine at Macaulay Point for the 
purpose of moving the powder there. 
A day or two ago everything seemed 
settled, but it appeared now that a third 
party had to be consulted ; but His 
Worship expected this would Be satis
factorily settled immediately. The 
Mayor desired to state that the new 
hitch was no fault of either the naval 
authorities or the Dominion govern
ment.

A resolution was passed urging that 
the authorities take steps to have the 
powder removed immediately, and the 
council then adjourned.

4P. Casselly, alias Joseph Brown, who 
last Thursday escaped from the chain- 
gang—for whom in the capacity of 
“ trusty ” he had been acting as cook for 
several months past—was re-captured at 
Nanoose bay on Sunday last by provin
cial constable Stephenson, by whom he 
was at once brought back to the city. He 
had, he said, provided himself with his 
change of clothes some time ago, from 
the dust box, and having discarded the 
prison garb he took a break-beam 
sage on the up-bound train on the 
N. railway, riding as far as Langford 
plains where he was discovered and put 
off. The fact of his having been seen in 
that vicinity was at once communicated 
to guard Mason, with the result that the 
police were very soon on the right trail. 
In the provincial court yesterday Brown 
urged in partial justification or extenua
tion the fact that when the nitrate car 
on which he was afterwards stealing a 
ride took fire, he did not seek safety in 
flight, but did all in his power to assist 
in extinguishing the flames, even though 
he practically abandoned all chances of 
getting clear away in doing so. The fact 
will be given due consideration no doubt 
when the case is disposed of at the as
sizes, at which the magistrate decided 
that the prisoner must stand his trial.
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Thousands witnessed the interesting 
ceremony at Ross Bay cemetery on Sun
day, in connection with the unveiling of 
the first monument erected in the city 
by the Woodmen of the World, in 
memory of George H. Sampson, a de
ceased member. At 1:30 o’clock up
wards of 70 members of Victoria Camp 
No. 52 assembled at the A.O.U.W. hall 
and half aû hour later formed them
selves into marching order with the 
Fifth Regiment band in the lead. The — 
line of march was down Yates to 
Douglas street, thence to Johnson, to 
Government, to Fort, to Cook, and by 
way of Fairfield road to the cemetery. 
On arrival at the graveside Mr. H. C. 
Edwards, master of ceremonies, placed 
the ranks about thè”monument in the 
formation of a wedge, in accordance 
with the ritual of the association and 
signifying one of the society’s emblems. 
Soft music was then played by the band 
after which the Consular Commander, 
Mr. Noah Shakespeare, proceeded with 
the unveiling ceremony, in which he 
was assisted by Advisor Lieutenant Dr. 
Lewis Hall. These exercises were fol
lowed by a quartette very prettily rend
ered by Messrs. Frank field, Fred Rich
ardson, F. Gnerelle and Fred Laing. 
Afterwards Mr. W. H. Pen nock gave a 
short address, and the procession form
ing again returned to the A.O.U.W.
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! [From The Daily Colonist, June 10 ] $s^ssiçj$fîSÈ.te ztisastL s'jsumz*

jusr, m- - - ^
,.,( V ^ri°; co^inued^hat it is not the board that if the subsidies had been al-1 kept üive for no other purDose than to ^cü8^ stealing a boat from Captain
landlords, for the farmers who have no rent lowed-to be brought before the house------- I make trouble for the government The on Pan ^cInt°Ph, had a private hearing be-
SSÊFiSM S^ttsw-ssÿs!

t&isuz&fssuFisrki ««safes «srasr w* i- ™<*

““on' " “• etittSORS SSitS^ SySSB!X*^,w",,“ W-*S3Ste,r^!gT

the Finance Minister that not a single Mr. Munn-“ How will the school ques- ending to proceed on her way North 
money vote would be permitted to pass. In tion help them in Quebec?” from San Iran cisco to-day. She is
the face ot that it would have been foolish Mr. Earle-” How will it help them? The bound for the Prihvloff islands where

§• rs^^^Ss&sS^s.k.
and $3,200 a mile for a line from Bute Inlet of June, when the Conservatives are re- »vn!!f .he wl.tb SODQe passengers she 
northward turned to power, as thev will be (applause), exPect8 to receive here.

A Voice—” What is the hundred miles on very little will be heard of the school ones’ m ,, .-------------
the Island? Isn’t it the E. &N?” tion. It is not a matter of separate schools. The Scottish societies of Victoria have
*»Sil"0”'"“î!S?5S ÎSfSSffi’.'ÏÏ^SS"Ï;™1,®S£

z '•g.rsr.nfegfs <%
schemetrom the beginning (Hear, hear.) protected in the' rights guaranteed clud? s,PeclLaltie8 by Mr. Burton, with 
The other night Mr Bod well said it would to them under the constitution “psic also by Miss Brown, violinist: 
be impossible for the Dominion govern- These people have already spent six Miss Jameson, soprano; and Mr J G 
ment to grant this subsidy, and that no aç years in coritesting their claims before the Brown, baritone
plication nad been sent in. I say that it is I courts, and it is time that some action _________
not so ; the application is there at Ottawa, should be taken on their behalf Tl,e „r,!' m . TThey asked me last night how it was that eminent will stand or fall bv the Tleeit mi • Ma.^rick de Lopateki, an exiled Rus- 
Mr. Bodwell as solicitor did not on this question, and if a treaty isd to be ^ w,e11 known in thia c'ty,
know anything about the application, broken the Liberal party will have to take ?led in Los Angeles, Cal., on June 5 
My answer is simply because he was the credit of breaking it. The present from a flow of blood to the brain. He 
not asked to know. A solicitor is not ] Premier of Canada is not a weak man- he was a world-wide traveler a linguist and
affairs. ° Mr° bSÎ to®fa?e his^pfnton behind^irn^ho^m itand^p'lo te ^1[i‘terafteur- His father ’was exiled to 
that the government could not grant the doing what is right lAnni i ^Wh"1 Siberia for some political offence and 
subsidy in the absence of a Dominion char- this question came un ?wo vears h» k'8 estat-es. confiscated. Efforts have
ter. 1 telegraphed the Minister of Rail-1 (Mr. Karl,-, felt that he could no ® con- been made recent years for the recov-
ways about that and Mr. Haggart s reply is scientiously support remedial legislation ery tbat lor bis son Maurice, and it 
or A Dominion3 charterhether tllere 13 a local H.e had not then looked into it, but later' "'as believed that the young Czar would

a voice—" nh i ” "h®P he bad given the matter serious at- do something towards this end after his
Col. Prior—‘‘Well if anv gentleman likei K10"'!, ne, changed his opinion, coronation. His decease, however, has 

to wager $100 that Ï an/wrong, I’ll take the House that he'3 wnnhr8 ahn VÎ u°W intervened, and the Russian exile 
him now.- Come along.” .(Laughter and a remedial bill Thev told him th£tP<he bas passed over to the great unknown 
applause.). He would leave the decision, would lose the support of the Orane-emen ?ou,nlry- M. Lopateki had many friends “ they liked to Mr Richards or Mr. Mills! and the extremeTotestontsYn tMsYo“sli- m this city who esteemed him/
MKPl/h»J add /ére/hat as sobcitor Mr. tuency, but he had replied that he would „ ,
about theYomSanvfhafthi°rs 3a/ivan^nrng rftherbe/*ftathome under such éîrcum- The dead body of an Indian named 
sionàl ir an w/uPlZLree/ th’fh,7 p f stances than violate his conscience by re- Jim was found on the beach of the South

The schaoo/q/eftiogn he " touch upon 1 ^‘YusYce toT -tb V Saanicb India? reserve Monday morn-
on!y briefly, as Mr. Earle would deal xvuth (Applause ) He hid vote/for the’wnY/d abottle° whiskey close beside it
that. He wished to say again that it is not would do so again ifreturned as he had So blS °tvertur,ned 031106 floating a short
a question of separate schools at all, but of doubt he- .would be-unless the elector! dl8tano? £rom the shore. By all appear- 
trv^Thphtfnvcr! constitution of the conn- take the advice which he heard was being anc6e dl,m bad got drunk on Sunday 
ZZi nïthtethff,T«ô ? ‘Î must be car-1 tendered to them by the opposition, to mKht when, it is said, several of the In- 
Elnrier tod so d^â h!u D«vid°Mma3 ' 8?Ut their™tes and &ve one to Mr. Tem- ÇÜans were on a spree! In trying to get 

A Voice—” He voted against the bill " I pieman. He asked the electors, however, into his canoe in an intoxicated condi- 
/orpYior-”\^T tlY/r ust ^t hete ^^^T^^rk their bal- tion Jim probably fell in the shallow 

did ! He talked for two hours in support, not mark T&Zfor Etofe tod Prî/r hI ^ dr™k to helP hlm"
of the government’s position on every did not want to go to Ottawa with a Grit as 8elf , waa drowned. There are some 
Pr‘’aod ^ben voted against it. As fair- a colleague, and he felt sure that Col Prior marke pke bruises on his forehead and a 
m i 1 rZi h/n /// 6 men' be thought all 1 does not, either. (Applause.) medical examination will be made to see
anygOTeiliment that YaY^3ei|3D°oPwert0| H/"' U/' H,elm<'ken received a perfect how the unfortunate Siwash met his 

ir - I?ayxi.t)e XI? power— ovation of applause and cheers as he came death.JvU8ti1Ce- t0 ^{forward as tne next speaker. He had sim- morning
Manitoba. In conclusion he asked for thei ply to say, as the two candidates had so
23rdSCofnJuim ” anY/articYllriv/hl^hY oxhau8t('d the other subjects, that he came On Monday Mr. C. F. Jones was com- 
shmild vote the straightrickYfo/he wordd I 1dv0<!ft,e th? caU8e Col. Prior and mitted, by order of Magistrate Macrae,
be sorry to be sent back to Ottawa without He mn/vipYll<th»kS?°d vote for them, for refusing to answer satisfactorily 
Mr. Earle as his colleague° (A^îlû/Y I tYln m/rlîy£a™ gestions in a case in the small

cal juggle, of which nothing would be heard debts court- Habeas corpus proceedings 
Mr. Thomas Earle came forward amidstlatter the election, if it is not as dead as were at once taken out, the application 

a renewal of the cordial applause. He ap-1 mutton now. To give a local illustra- Ior Mr- Jonea release being made ex 
peared, he said, as an advocate of the policy I tion he referred to the case now parte to Mr. Justice Drake bv Mr. H. 
so clearly outlined to-night, as a supporter before the judicial committee of the Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., and Mr. J P 
of the government of which Col. Prior is a Privy council in England, to decide Walls. Mr. Justice Drake, in ordering 
member—a government which has from its whether or not the precious metals on this Mr. Jones set at libertv stated that first existence done very much to advance I island are the property of Mr. Dunsmuir. while giving no onininn »« f ho mi,0u 
the interests of this country in all direc- He asked if, whatever the verdict is, it will Hitionflri/nf tb£ l
tions. He declared himself as in full ac- !not be respected by the government of lUtionality of the small debts act, ne
cord with the fiscal policy of the Liberal. British Columbia and by Mr. Dunsmuir, lelt bound to be guided by the judgment
Conservative party, steadfastly maintained 8nd he would like to know why the Mani- of Mr. Justice Crease, which held that
against the constantly shifting policies of] *°ba government should not be similarly the provincial government had not the
their opponents. The Liberals now, itr appfchuund by the decision in their case. He power to appoint iudges of the small The Manitoba School Question is the subject
pears, are for free trade—the ConservativwtPomted outthat white the education de- debts court J 1 h1>.!5alnRalS are cHielitingare for directly the opposite. He had Z Partment in Manitoba have prescribed the ------------- ’-‘e mThumblehmLmen/^îha/L.»
J®“ed mth great interest to what Mr. Grant \ Commandraents to be taught, in the Several matters that came before the have given this unlesirabie question little
had said to-night from the gallery. At I schools, they have not put in the other City Council on Monday night were consideration may see that British fair play
Cedar Hill last night one of the gentlem'éh commandment—“ Thou ahalt love thy crowded out of veeterdav’a renort owino- win prevail at last when Manitoba receivedloudest against the government was of the neighbor as thyself.” (Applause) He bnla^lr 8 rep0rt °”'n8 her Constitution in 1870, the rights of Manitoba
same name. asked for a solid vote for his friends Cnl t0 \Ck °f 8paCe' , 0ne of the8e was that were protected by law The minority at thatA Voice—” A brother.” - \ Prior and Mr. EarYîtwo good 'meYwl/se ^tv eL/nür/hal wYddfn/t8011^0''

Mr Earle said that gentleman seemed tri- have never failed to be borne out bv 0lty engineer that Waddington alley had to all. They were found to be a great burden
complain because1 the duty on strawberries 1 a® faCtS' (Hear, hear.) He showed the been used for traffic for over thirty years on the poor farmers and the taxation became 
had Len lbwlred ”I ndt the oiieltito tn advantage of having in Col. Prior a repre- and was shown on all early official maps on one portion of the people than the
h im, d k? h e wantm ore ^ro/cti/!1?'HeYÎd SuSrf.i“ftev a thoroughfare, it was decided to a§- Ki
not answer, and I said it wa.s l a tbey cannot be ex- vise Mr. S. Leiser that the council did the standard, a spirit of dissatisfaction reigned
an extraordinary thing to find a geu-J t!irr) ,-n fi/h!, .-.ok^^?,,!!!!! l"; S|!0t’ .an.d a not consider it wise to entertain his pro- amongst the majority, who had by this time 
tleman demanding more protection ! • rfLinv hand being worth at least two nosal to sell the oitv fnnr foot r\f Lia nwA become Protestants, and the Manitoba Legls-
and sunnorting with mi^ht and Pmain tho: m the buah’ he hoped the electors would L!!, !n w L’ L f, * °f , PLr°* lature passed the State Schools Act. In passing

eytesdthir„, "rsi, -Llf, vta1 K,r.i iîîSsr,0,ÆiS"„|!^ r-asaïcas

protection il ^ 2rSnlo“th2’-APfc/U?‘ îlŸi te.ïii’ïI SiJ'h *!''?’*>’■ Chiol De,,, «W'Sî’CToSS" 
classes of the people. Though under it the! i,SQat laT to. e made with the Island rail- reported that he had suspended Assist- settled. After six years litigation we find that 
artisan may have to pay slightly higher TJL ^S10D m whlch he had bg,een. inter" ant Engineer Conlin and Foreman Me- has become a national question. Remedial prices for hfs food,.it tinPds\iJi /orkSf|%^dis/°of ““/nty-^’mifeY of” /aY Dowell for non-attendance at fires. This ^tott1Teean%BdV%YhetYoug^rnmT^
which otherwise he would have to seek. Pa°y from Bute Inlèt t/wards the Chilcntin was referred to the fire wamens to re- Liberal party have been divided on the ques

isS!*■snnüt"»? ssnslssssskjsssssuse: «s-f „metn «■*

ther, as he felt tilat no unprejudiced mind being'YiberaVuLlhhv IrSh fartheat b°m containing a memorandum of the pro- fo give justice to all concerned, so 
needs to be convinced that it is the poliev , ln& , jjffy are “’e meanest fel- ceedings at the third annual meeting of public school system is kept intact,
for the good of this Dominion as a whole 1 -°V*16 eartb’ and lf by any the National Council held at Montreal. Laurier, while in B.C.. said „„ t«
(Hear, hear.) The Premier has told in I tuff theh/nl P01fer Ve may be sure Her Ladvship urged the local councils 
whi™hfeIs°timost Ph°eWe rn land railway and nYrliTwa/fromBml to put forth grater efforts towards the
be-he will œnîhile to pmZ that loillv leti <APPlao8e-) + . ZmnieYV hterafure and
of progress that characterized him wLn a LAl0/5 ohalrman- Pro- P^?™°.t6. tbe. sa!e °.f pure literature,
member of tbe government of Sir Jolin A Posed by Mr. Ker, brought the proceedings With this object in view reading circles 
Macdonald. ( Applause.) There is no uncer-1t0 a close at 11:15 P-m- ar® *° be formed ; a committee was ap-
tainty as to the policy to be expected from- — *-------------- pointed to inquire into the methods of
the Liberal-Conservative party, but with The monthly meeting of the local conducting and to arrange for the for- 
the Liberal opposition what is the case? preachers’association of the Methodist mation of these circles. One new society 
hadhad dlffitofft ineMre£aintn»awhn/!,e ohurch waB held at the residence of Mr. affiliated—St. Savior’s Work Society,
LVbemk reM.TwLNYthYTnTrYr rix ^'tHa^r’ T/P3Z av6?06- 0“ Monday represented by Mrs. Goepel The foi 
policies in as many years, and every time as^’j -^urin8 the evening a well-pre- lowing resolution was adopted : “That 
they took up a new one they almost denied Par?d paper on the “ Inspiration of the lbis local council of women desire to ex- 
that they bad ever advocated its predeces- Scriptures ” was read by Mr. A. Lee and tend their sympathy to those bereaved 

(Laughter.) He felt that not far discussed at some length, among those of their loved ones in the Point Ellice 
from now they will similarly be found debating the subject being Revs. Thomas bridge disaster and pray for both the
a/vocatcd^/iitradYasZhi h/Z Crosby, J F Betts and j. P. Hicks and bereaved and those still suffering from
England * trade - as-they-have-it-in- Messrs. M. Humber, I. Sherk, S. Okell, the accident that comfort and allevia- 

As to the British Pacific, Col. Prior had S!’ Morri?' A- Malpass and A. Nobis, tion which the Heavenly Father alone 
stated something of interest to all present. I , e evenin£ was very profitably and can p©8tow. ’ A vote of thanks and ap- 
They had been among the original promot- pleasantly spent. preciation in the same connection was
ers, and are still interested in it eaually ------------- tendered to Captain and Mrs. Grant.
with Mr Rithet and the other gentlemen William Redpern, arrested bv Ser- 
whom Col. Prior had named. It is their géant Walker several days ago 6n the 
personal interest to forward the interests charve of settimr fire to a , I,of that road, as much as it can be the in-1 .ÜZ/LT; * «e toacombined staffie 
terest of any citizen of Victoria; and he a?d ^.0Pu°^Iltd by Mf-A. 0. Howe,

glad to be able to say (hat they had at I 01 which he had the use, was yesterday 
last succeeded in having'a beginning made evening committed to stand his trial 
with the Dominion government. (Ap- the charge of incendiarism. Redfern 
plause. Unquestionably, if the Conserva- says that the fire occurred through
ôr’MSrïïïUlu’SÎT.IhXEVh'; KS.S’ffi'SL'E'. fiMTf,

w uÆlK.'ïüXfcîÆ;
A Voice—” What about the C.P.R. ?” a blaze resulted he went up the line of 
Mr. Earle said the C.P.R. as a large and the railway until Mr. Howe’s anger had 

influential corporation would have no time to cool. How near to the truth 
more to do with the present government this explanation is time will probably 
than with any that Mr. Laurier show.' J
might lead; and no doubt the Laurier 
party.would be willing to utilize .the influ
ence of the C.P.R. as well as that of any 
other corporation. Unquestionably the 
C.P.R. will exercise a great influence on
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n toad in a puddle—croak, croak, 
croaking all the time and doing no good to 
yourself or tbe city.” (Laughter and ap
plause.) Col. Prior then proceeded to give 
some facts with respect to the condition of 
the farming community in England, re
marking that he had read these at the 
meeting the previous evening at Cedar 
Hill, “ and a splendid meeting it was, 
though when I read the Times tbi3 evening 
I could hardly believe I had been there.” 
(Laughter.) He wished to know if there 
was in the hall a single man interested in 
an iron foundry, boot and shoe factory, 
paint works, flour mill, chemical works, 
preserve or pickle factory, or any other of 
the city industries, who could honestly get 
up and say that he wishes the protective 
tari ff removed.

Mr. J. A. Grant, of Government street, 
rose in response. “I will get up and say 
so,” he said.

Col. Prior—” That’s right; I want you to 
get up. I want to give you better treatment 
than the opposition speaker gave the gen
tleman at Metchosin who got up when in
vited. Now will you in a few words tell 
the meeting why you would like the duty 
removed.”

Mr. Grant did so, speaking from his place 
in the gallery. In effect, be said that he is 
in business as a manufacturer of clothing 
and with his partners employs about fifty 
hands. He for one would feel greatly re
lieved if something nearer ^ree trade were 
adopted,because the duties increasethe cost 
of living of those whom he employs and 
make it necessary to pay them such wages 
that the firm cannot compete against the 
manufacturers of Eastern Canada.

Col. Prior said it seemed as if this gentle
man wanted free trade because he cannot 
compete with the manufacturers of East
ern Canada; and he thought the game gen
tleman had said at Cedar Hill that he want
ed free trade because then he could get his 
cloth in free. He seemed to forget that 
ready made clothing would then come in 
free also. In thé matter of the trade policy 
he thought that Mr. Templeman w 
better by sticking to his political 
than by going about the colistituencv mak
ing rash promises here and there and 
everywhere as to what his party will do 
when he gets to Ottawa and makes them do 
it. (Applause.) Only the other day Mr. 
Laurier told the fishermen of Gaspe that 
if he got into power he would take the duty 
off' pork and flour. He asked, how does 
that accord with Mr. Templeman’s repre
sentations to the farmers out here. He 
proposed to read from the records to estab- 
ish Mr. Laurier’s position as nearly as 

could be from his utterances. In August, 
1894, he said : ” I propose that we should 
follow England’s example, and open our 
lorts to the markets of the world.” Then 
n Hansard, he is thus reported : •• I preach 

to you the gospel of the absolute destruc
tion of protection . . . the policy of 
Great Britain”; and again : ” Free trade 

it is in England is the goal to which we 
hope to attain.” Opposition “ hear hears” 
greeting this last quotation, Col. Prior 
noticed the fact, remarking : “This does 
me good. It shows at last that the Lib
erals of Victoria recognize that their lead
ers are in favor of free trade pure and 
simple. I am glad to have you 
located. You are for free trade ; we 
are for protection. (Applause.) Having 
read another extract, Mr. Laurier’s Mon
treal declaration that “ Our object is the 
destruction of protection—there can be no 
compromise J ’ Col. Prior asked the audi
ence to Temember the consequence in the 
United States when the Democrats, with 

inclination to free trade, got into power.
A Voice—” Busted ! ”

I Coi. Prior proceeded to show that this 
word fittingly described the situation, and 
he held that on a smaller scale the result 
in Canada would be the same if free trade 
were adopted here. He recalled the fact 
that upon the necessaries of life, tea and 
coffe and sugar, the Liberal-Conservatives 
had, when they came into power, abolished 
or reduced the duties so that an immense 
saving in this respect had since resulted 
to all classes of the population. While 
the opposition are always talking about the 
huge profits alleged to be made by the 
ton lords, he would read from what was 
said on the subject by Dalton McCarthy in 
the House of Commons in 1894, which 
in express terme that the amount of the 
duty does not go into the pockets of the 
manufacturers, but that it rather goes into 
the hands of their employees in wages, 
which amount to $2,400,000 every year. 
(Hear, hear.) He noticed too, that while 
some of the Liberals argue that there should 
be a greater free list, Mr. Templeman argues 
for no free list at all.

:
What the National Policy Has Ac

complished-Position of Brit
ish Pacific Subsidy.
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Another splendid meeting in the interest 
of the Liberal-Conservative candidates was
held last evening when the fine hall of the 
A.O.U.W. on Yates street was well filled 
with a representative audience. In the 
matter of the addresses delivered, and the 
attention with which they were heard the 
meeting was a model one, and there was an 
entire absence of ill-natured interrup
tions. When the proceedings opened there 
were upon the platform, besides the candi
dates—Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. Thomas 
Earle—Senator Macdonald, Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, 
M.P.P., A. J. McLellan, D. R. Ker, N. Sa
bin, T. Tugwell, J. Hamilton, E. B. Mar
vin and J. Clearihue. On motion of 
Mr, Sabin, Mr. H. D. Helmcken was 
called to the chair. Coming forward 
amidst applause, the chairman excused 
himself from making any lengthy address, 
as there was a good programme mapped 
out for the evening, but he asked a respect
ful hearing for each speaker.

Hon. E. G. Prior was first called on, and 
on rising was very cordially greeted by tbe 
audience. Having acknowledged the cour
tesy, Col. Prior said he had never appeared 
before the electors at a more important 
time, or when more important issues were 
at stake than is the case now, when the 
electors are about to choose a new parlia
ment. He asked them, therefore, to ,con
sider seriously the issues before the coun
try, to get all the information it is possi
ble to obtain, and come to a conclusion 
after mature consideration. He and his
colleague, Mr. Earle, had been twiitsd
by the opposition
in g an add:
ered that
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present time I think 

In reviewing the 
.. foe Finance Minister, 
the Liberal Conservative yre,roeJetur?ed t0 power with a large majorité 

in 1878, and the fiscal policy of the party was the 
cause of that change. This policy has been 
earned out since that time and has been en 
?8°QiSe«dr,a^hfhe ®lectors in 1878, 1882. 1887 and 
1891, and the policy in the future is to be that 
of the past—a reasonable protection of Can
adian interests. The great aim of the Liberal 
Conservatives has been to encourage home 
industries, &Dd we are all well aware that this 
could not be done without moderate protection 
and on this particular question the electors 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will pronounce 
their verdict in June. We find that thi„ is the 
great question that the Liberal 
centre their arguments on. 
flooded with the literature of that party, which 
will deceive the unwary if possible, and make 
them believe that the * Liberal Conservatives 
are the most corrupt government on the face of 
the earth, tiince 1*94 we find that tne govern
ment has been gradually reducing the tariff 
upon all articles that are in general use by the 
working classes in the country. We see in the 
Finance Minuter s Budget speech (Hon. Mr 
poster) that the articles such as tea, coffee and 
tin were entered free of duty, which means 
that the government were considering the in
terests of the masses, and we find right along 
year by year, duties struck off articles which 
were a great burden to the people ; and we are 

^Çr(îïïise<1 at the same policy will be continued 
Until we have every article in general use re
duced so that we will have just enough pro
tection to keep our neighbors across the border 
or any other country, irom getting any undue 
advantage over us. We are all aware that the 
policy of the United States is a high protective 
one. They are not in favor of reciprocity 
preferential trade they care nothing about’ 
unless it is to their advantage. They will give 
no preference to us, and what are the Liberal 
party advocating—free trade, free trade, a tariff 
for revenue ; in fact, when we find the Liberals 
at their best their policy is nothing more than 
what the Liberal Conservatives are carrying 
out at present. Hear what we have from"one 
of our local Liberal papers :
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such' a formality would 
be useless, since their opinions on all pub
lic questions are so well known and they 
are in thorough accord with every word of 
Sir Charles Tunper’s manifesto. (Ap
plause.) The policies of the two parties be
fore the country are as wide apart as the 
poles. The one is protection as we have 
had it for the past seventeen years ; the 
otherlS supposed? to be free-trade-as-they- 
have-it-in-England. The Conservatives
have had but one policy from the time they 
took office in 1878 until the present, and 
upon it they have been time
and again sustained by the
try. The first plank of
platform had been confederation, brought 
into effect by the men who since have been 
at the head of the Liberal-Conservative 
party, and of whom he was glad to say 
there are a few left yet, including the 
Premier, Sir Charles Tupper. (Applause,)
It is hoped to complete the federation in the 
not distant future by the admission of New
foundland. Not only did they unite the 
provinces, but they purchased the North
west Territories—dirt cheap at six million 
dollars—which the United States would 
gladly have secured, just as they secured 
Alaska dirt cheap at the price they paid for 
it. Since the Conservatives have been in 
office tremendous works for the develop
ment of the whole Dominion have been 
carried out, including the Intercolonial 
railway, commenced by the first Conserva
tive government, and tne Canadian Pacific 
railway, the latter carried out despite tbe 
prediction of even the wisest of the Liberal 
opposition that it was an utterly impossible 
undertaking. Over fourteen million dol
lars has been paid in subsidies to railways 
to act as feeders to the main lines ; and in 
the East a magnificent system of canals has 
been constructed, the latest being the Sault 
canal, which makes the Dominion quite in
dependent of the United States in securing 
access to the upper lakes. (Applause.) The 
Liberal Conservative government are now 
in negotiation with the Mother Country to 
secure her co-operation in giving cable con
nection from here to Australia, a work of 
necessity which he hoped very soon to see 
accomplished.

Another plank in the platform is tbe de
velopment of manufacturing industries, to 
give employment to the people in the cities, 
and thus to provide there a market for the 
produce of the farms. He recounted’ the 
unsympathetic attitude of the L’beral , yT .
party when in power, to the artisans A Voice—” 1T0 he doesn’t.” 
and farmers who, petitioned for pro- Col. Prior—” Oli yes lie does, for he advo- 
tection. only to be told by Sir cated the other day an all round dutv of 22
Richard Cartwright to go home and P61- cent.” The official returns, he added,
work harder and five more frugally. Sir show that under the present tariff a greater 
John Macdonalp, on the other hand, pro- moportion of goods come in free than undei 
posed the scheme of the National Pqiicy, the L’beiai tariff. He next dealt briefly 
and the people having sustained him Wlth the public debt showing that in com
at the polls, there was, in the space parlson with tbe resouices 01 toe country 
of one snort year, a marvellous change ^18 not such a sum as to cause any uneasi- 
in the position of the countj-y. In ten years ness! and there is to show for it a magnifi- 
the growth of the industries was so great as ce(jt system of public works representing in 
to be almost beyond belief, until one heard value the whole increase in the public 
the figures, which he read. The artisans debt since Confederation and $19,070,COO 
and the mechanics of Canada were making hepdes. (Applause.) There Was some- 
the goods of all kinds to supply the wants thing to show, he pointed out, for the in- 
of her people, in place of the greater part of creased debt under Liberal-Conservative 
the work being done abroad as would have administration, while though the Liberals 
been the case but for the National Policy increased it to a greater average extent per 
The growth of the cities of course he'ped J’ear they appeared to have nothing to 
the farmers and as the farmers became show for their expenditure. The Liberals 
more prosperous the good effect was in Pow Çry that the country is burdened with 
turn felt in the cities, which can neve', taxation which they will remove when they 
thrive unless the farming commuuUy are =et lnto power, but he showed that the tax 
also doing well. (Hear, hear.) He in- on necessaries now is only $3 per head 
stanced the pork industry, and tne manu- Epr , annum—against $12 per head in 
facture of cheese as showing neroaps the England. The customs taxation has been 
most remarkable increase under the Na- decreased $1.25 per head since 1890, and yet 
tional Policy. thq opposition lament that the taxes are

Steamship communication was found being piled up every year! The customs 
to be an imperative necessity to give taxation per head is now actually 43 cents
facilities for the development ' of , 8 than it was in the middle of
trade connetcions, and with tbe assistance tne term of office of the Liberal govern- 
of the subsidies from the Dominion gov me,nt •
eminent fast lines of steamers have been Though he was concerned about the 
established to all parts of the worid, across comoetition of the United States and of 
the Atlantic and trie Pacific, and the latest Eng'and,he had fear of a greater competitor 
enterprise in this connection is the fast line now appearing on the horizon. He referred 
of steamers to Great Britain about to be es- . China and Japan, and he pointed out the 
tablished through the bonus of $7£0,C30 a immense development in Japan during the 
year offered by Canada, supplemented by Past 18w years, in industrial warfare as well 
$350,000 to be given by the Imperial gov- as military operations. American and Brit- 
ernment. These ships are to be in every fa“ capital is now going into Japan by hun- 
respect equal to the best running from New dreds of thousands of pounds. Already 
York (applause), and with the Canadian England has felt the effect of the competi- 
Pacific railway and the fast lines on the “°5 of a, and Japan in the cotton 
Pacific they will make this country more trade. _ What have the Liberals to propose 
than ever part of the Imperial pathway !“ the face of this? He asked if there is a 
across thç world. ' single white man who wants to compete

The stoutest and strongest plank in the against the labor of men who will work for 
platform of the Liberal-Conservative party ? or 7 cents a day. The Japanese, he had
is the maintenance of connection with heard, are already laying down bicycles in any government but the nresent 
Great Britain. (Applause.) This is in con- San Francisco which cost but ÿlL* delivered fJ>*e8eut one 18 
trast with the policV of some of the Liberal there; and he had shown to the Eddy Ly will Y/erYY though it Y/ite Pn!Iia8 
leaders, who have aistinctlv shown them- manufacturing company of Hull-the Sordid risk hs lite fn?that nn3fr*Pî?d 
selves to be more in favor of connection makers of Eddy’s matches-some matches h! wished to add thîtYt would h/Yn' 
with the United States than with Great from Japan which were delivered in Victo- riotfonnttn d nZ/Zfh / / i?, ■ pa t_
Britain; and that this strange fact might nasix boxes for one cent ! (Hear, hear.) po/of that/ld ^hat fs 
be made plain to all who heard him he read To say a few words in regard to himself rilis town is the s ni rit of I /al™ 
from several addresses by Sir Richard Cart- ~for the 81mPle reason that the opposition whJri «n * J P**tnotl81^
Wright in which that gentleman expressed 8tm pretend to believe that he is not lead Gie clttren!Yo sunnort ifF ThaffsTu
his preference for the development of trade a cabme,t mimster-he wished to state in as spirit^of proteftioY-to encourô^Jmannfhe 
with the United States. The aim of the few words as he could that upon every v,0:„‘0 to encourage manufac-Liberal-Conservative party, in their advo- matter that had come before the cabinet bodyYtohidrng/he teilo? m/Y h!°r 
cacy of preferential trade, is to make this slnce he had become a member of the gov- and ante/ise l S “ “ (Laughter
peat Empire self-contained and self-sus- ernment.ffie had had just as much to say- | ThePNatfonal Poliev is looked v.
taming ; and the course of events in Great °î.the nSh‘to say just as mucli-as any I the^ LiberalConservativesT/by 
Britain has been such as to encourage the other member of the cabinet. He thought tlite » ti?, the an id 8 a.s 80 good a 
idea that the efforts to secure preferential jt unnecessary to say more on this point; Ipon itrig/tufto the Y/d ‘of te,/

an indisputable fact ,h„. .‘=* - W..U L P«m= m,. ' FrtS EtS

i
;

I

“A tariff readjustment dois not mean the 
wanton destruction of the industries for the 
mere sake ot carrying opt a revolutionary pro
gramme. The object is to help the industries 
of the country.”

And yet on the other hand we hear them 
crying from one end of the country to the other, 
the policy of the Liberal Conservatives in pro
tecting onr natural industries is giving the 
manufacturers all the benefits—that they are 
the only ones reaping the rich harvest. It is 
Impossible for any government to become per
fect in a year, or even 20 years. They are finding 
•ut daily what is the best for the great mass of 
the people, and I am glad to see that there are 
such promising signs that they will be returned 
to power by an overwhelming majority. To 
tnose of us who have lived under the reign of 
the Liberal Conservative government, during 
the last 17 years, and who have felt the great 
benefits by the gradual reduction ot the tariff, 
no argument to the contrary will convince us 
that free trade will be a change for the better 
I say Canada for the Canadians first, last and ali 
the time.

The inquest is set for this

cer-coun. 
thei r as

:

to ride 
esire toan

cot-

was

I any measure 
so long as the 

Hon. Mr.
—urier, while in B.C., said on two ocoasions 
while here that we had the best school system in
the country, and commended our province 
highly on its advanced school system. Having 
such testimony (and 1 believe he meant all he 
said) I have no hesitation in saying we have 
ibout as perfect a school system as there is in 
iny country.

In coming to provincial matters I believe we 
are on the threshold of a prosperous future. 
Our mineral resources, from our borders to the 
Arctic Ocean, indicate that we have untold 
wealth within our reach. Being alive to those 
facts, it is our duty to advertise our resources ; 
to encourage English capital to come and de^ 
vplop our mines of precious metals. The federal 
and provincial governments must do their 
Darts also, and it will be the duty of the mem- 
Ders elected to Ottawa to see that justice is done$

I am in favor of the subsidizing of the C.W R 
to a reasonable extent, afad endorse the action 
of the B.C. government on this question.

The extension of the E. & N. R. should be 
earned out at once, and the necessary appro
priation should have been granted at the last 
session of our Dominion Parliament.

sor.

The farmers of our district will require the 
earnest attention of the local member consider
ing the scattered condition in which they are 
placed along our coast, and on tnis Island.

Markets require to be established in all our * 
principal cities, facilities for getting 
markets, and reasonable rates bv rail

LAURIER’S SCHOOL POLICY. to those
steamers should be given. As the government 
have to assist in this line, it is only reasonable 
to expect that they will grant every facility in 
their power, and which I shall feel it my duty 
to urge, should I have the honor to be effected,.

Our Postal system requires investigation. The 
growing needs of all parts of our district by 
railways and steamers are not what we require. 
The member for the district will beheld respon
sible m future for attention'toour various needs. 
Considering our geographical condition I con- 
siderthat we will require best consideration 
the Dominion government can give, by maki 
liberal appropriations for public buildings, a 
for improving our coasts and harbors.

Having been 17 years amongst you I consider 
I have a practical knowlt dge of the various 
wants of our district. If elected I will devote 
my whole time to working lor the best interests 
of all; to unite and bind together all classes, and 
capital and labor in all its branches, and will 
not commit myself on any great measure 
brought before parliament, without consulting 
the electors of the district. In conclusion, I ask 
for the support of all who desire the prosperity 
of our country.

Speaking at Quebec on May 9, 1896, 
on Messrs. Templeman and Milne’s leader,

Hon. Wilfred Laurier, said:
“ If the people of Canada carry me to 

power, as I feel convinced they will, I 
will settle this question to the satisfac
tion of all the parties interested. I will 
have with me in my government Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who has always been in 
Ontario, at the peril of his personal pop- 

A telegram received yesterday by ular*17• lbe champion of the Catholic 
Hon. G. B. Martin announces the death minority and of separate Schools. I will 
80 at e?**1 old put him at the head of a commission

IfeTSk 25 .teK.il! „
came to British Columbia in 1858, enter- rePresented, and I assure yon that I will 
ing the employ of the late Sir James 8Ucceed in satisfying those who suffer at 
-ouglas when mining discoveries on the present. Is not the venerated name of
53K- CMJ. “°r T • f »< the....
of the globe in the early sixties. Mr. 0688 of_ this scheme? And then, in the
Chase left Victoria to seek his fortune in end* if conciliation would fail I
'he hüld"fl,eld! of the i,nterior» and hav- would have to exercise the consti’tn-
inP1865ntooklrupSUaCCfarm1 ran athe"North tl0“al recourse which the law fur- a portion of the N. and S. Saanich Agri- 

Thompson and at the time of his death ®EC0URSE WHICH 1 WILL tXi“toou"^cteà-:
had one of the finest ranches in all the EXERCISE COMPLETELY AND IN failing stream of water,
province. He was a man of sterling ITS ENTIRETY ” tf ticulars aPPG to the Secretary,
worth and enjoyed the unbounded con. ’ u- F- haldon,
fidence and esteem of all who knew him. Will be found an'excellent remedy for “ Turgoose. P.O.

tk headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist. Led t”hem pîUteîsVct^Xm"110 ^

was

he

n“f

L

I

!

Yours respectfully,
JAMES HAGGART.

my20-d-wWellington, B. C. May 4, 1896.
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lines of railway for the benefit of that1 nothing upon any country of the globe I league, had seen included numerous I llUXTlTnfl flfTI 1 XTHH IT AVILI know that there is a very large tree list at

‘SuSsM ïiiis^sæ,*^ïïU"ï^r'lS£ruisiÆii:Ml]\ïïli!lS:blAINUS.iLONJii
be all correct provided enormous sums thought—a noble ambition, patriotic i have been passed had it not been locai Liberals had was that tne district was
of money had n«t already been spent in and inspiring—and certain it was to be 1 for the obstruction of the opposition. So ------------- dtitiimislïnd without^knowinc <££s£?
B" Hon° M^bnalv R >' h PI h- tWh°rkrd 0Ut r & Very feWâ year8 pnblic works came to a wju FH Neither Laurier Nor what we were asking, we requfstecMiï
; Hon- Mr; Daly—British Columbia the Conservative government were al- J stop during the next few months tic- wlll„ ®,I0W WeUner laurier it or Martin, of Winnipeg, to oppose the bill 
does not consist altogether of the 20-mile lowed the opportunity of completing the torians will realize that it is not (he McCarthy on the Manitoba general principles.” > 
belt-. . work they had so well begun. If it j fault of Victoria’s representatives, nor School Issue. Senator Mclnnes also complained that he

“Sir Richard Cartwright—I know does take time we zan help it along with yet of the Conservative government or felt completely knocked out, having
that, bnt enormous burdens have been onr voices, our support and our votes, party, but simply and solely of the op- ------------ been on the road—so to speak
placed on the people of this country by (Chorus—And we will, too.) Under position. In these estimates, which he m m , , m • «. “Vh ,w 1'* ,AbRf,nd®aX°/
reason of these railway grants. I have this system of preferential trade Canada had assisted in framing, the govern- Hr. remplemau s Tariff Ideas Fur- of PtheP dirn^McLines now tefoL 
no grudge against British Columbia or would send her meats, her grains and her ment had provided a subsidy for one ther Explained—Opposition Oil them as the candidate. He promised that 
any other portion of this Dominion, other products of such character to the i hundred miles extension of the island General Principles. the Dominion franchise act will be one of
My objection has been to this most Mother Country, receiving back such railway, another subsidy of $3,200 the first repealed “ when we come into our

; mischievous system of aiding local roads, manufactures as we cannot as success- per mile of the British Paci- ------------ father’s kingdom on the 23rd of June.”
And there are special reasons, owing to fully produce at home. Half of the fie from Bute inlet — all that w ... D .. He favored the provincial plan by which

Yesterday evening's meeting in sun the extreme sparseness of the population, meats consumed in Great Britain at the could possibly be built this year. This .., ' ' ' ' c n,*eS;'J 1 anaimo, the any mrm can have bis name placed on the
\esterday evening s meeting in sup- which make it objectionable to go on present time came from the United was all the promoters of the road asked Liberal candidate for the Vancouver Island ™?™*»ito he

port of Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Thomas granting in this country of enormous States, and there was no reason in the and exactly what they asked. In other district, met the electors of the Royal Oaks ciareci that it is absolutely false—without
Earle, at Victoria West, was largely at- distances subsidies of land and money world why the seller should not be Can- rotes included in the estimates provision at the school house there last evening. He any foundation—to say that the Liberals
tended and was one of the very best in to every little railway on the ground ada instead. There was room enough, was made for the completion of the Vic- was supported by his father,. Senator Me- ever advocated free-traile-as-they-bave-it-in-
tho bloiorv of nnlitlcal mmtinoBin n,.t that it is advisable to assist a few hun- too, on the Canadian farms to furnish the toria post office, for repairing the Innés, and Mr. Wm. Tem pieman and Dr. England. He admitted that that system

, , ' , P ,. 8 d red families here or a few hundred Empire with breadstuff's, and the natural Quadra, for a new vessel to replace that Milne, the opposition candidates in Vic to woud be altogether impossible in this
suburb. The audience was composed families there.” working out of the policy of the steamer in the lighthouse service, the ria The pnn^nal speaker wa^ Mr MclT fZ ~nP,Jnn! o™
almost exclusively of resident electors, In regard to the Columbia and Koot- Conservative party wouldbe to give the Quadra being engaged as a revenue ne3, who in a twm hour address made the would be a revenue tarifT He dwelt upon the 
and the only interruptions came in the enay grant, too, this spokesman of the home country a a the market for these cutter for the prevention or smug- verv hesh nf * Hnnhttni t*. tha statement that since 1866 the Conservative
form of frequent and hearty applause opposition had again plainly voiced the products of Canada. The Conservative gling and illegal fishing in Canadian . y , X way governments of the. Dominion have been

\ , y PP ‘. antagonism of his party to the active policy was a guarantee of labor to- the waters. There were also votes for of speakers the other two candidates were “ going down on their knees to
Mr. Jonn Kussell on taking the chair mea8Ureg for the development of the workers, of protection to them and to the improvement of Nanaimo harbor, entirely unrepresented, and their friends the Washington government ” for a reci-

very briefly explained the purpose of the country that the Conservative party had capital.. He would ask again to-night if for repairing and further-equipping the in the audience gave Mr. Mclnnes an unin- procity treaty, and the answer given by Mn
meeting, and asked for a fair and con- inaugurated. On that occasion, he'said, there was a man present who had invest- quarantine station, tor the improvement terrupted hearing save for the few perti- ofT^moeitv treaty ‘“unless”?! included
siderate hearing for each of the speakers to quote once more from Hansard : ed his capital m any industry and who | and correction of the navigable rivers of nent questions put by Mr. Daniels. maniSLedarS; andin the lact that

, il , i » , . f u I ohiect the whole Hvfltpm for the conscientiotwly say that he believ- the province, for a court house at Nel- Mr. David Stephens was chosen as chair- the Canadian commissioners tben withdrew
who would take the platform - par- .. h . . * r>artienlnrlv it «eema ed his works or his business would be son, for a drill hall at Vancouver, for a man and after a short address called upon he saw evidence that the Canadian govern-
ticularly for Victoria’s present hard- •’ • tk, better under free trade than under pro- new provincial dredge, for altering the the candidate as the tirst speaker. ment were willing to sacrifice the agricnl- .
working and capable representatives in thia tL «tatomontthot tection? The Colonel again waited pa- course of the telegraph line to Càrma- Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes prefaced his ad- tural interests by a reciprocity treaty, but
working ana capaoie representatives in this fashion on the vague statement that tientlv for a renlv hut none came and nah so that it mio-ht alwava he reliable dress with criticism of what he termed not the manufacturing interests. He heldthe Commons—Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. there are valuable coal mines there, in y 0 a rÎÇ ^ , none and “atl so that it might always be reliable, the indifference of the late member that the reciprocity clause in the tariff
Thomas Earle. These gentlemen had, in which, even if they areas valuable as th&t Y^OU from this dtatoft Mr* Haslam,. in places the Canadian^armere at tfoemercy of
his opinion, abundantly justified the con- they are represented to be, the people of for™er mating Mr. Grant, a manufac- ($10,000) so that that territory might be never having visited this part of the con- the Washington government, tie thought
fidence reposed in them by the electors, Canada have no interest, is something taring tailor, had risen in reply thrown open to Victoria commer- stituency. He then nroceeded to deal with that the manufactures indigenous to Can-
and in view of their record he for one v to this same invitation, and on cial enterprise and for liberally the Manitoba school question, emphasizing ada could! be carried on as well without thentendedto workanrvoteforb^th’ being asked to give his rea- subsidizing the Northern mail ser- his contention.that it is the great issue of thS National BbUcy, which ha* encouraged the
An^hTbeUevli that the great maior v pJhIi L.h.mhL eons for his views had said vice. Liberal provision was also campa gn, and expressing his unqualified growth ofothe?manufactures neverfntend-
Ano he heueveo uiar tne great majority British Columbia enterprises by the man that he thought the Drice of living would made for the imnrovement of Provincial opposition to the re-establishment of separ- ed to thrive in this country. Every factory 
of the electors ol \ ictona shared his who supplied the brains of the opposi- b reduced ^under Pfree trade ^and he navigation and he would noint aJe schools in Manitoba. He repeated that in Canada that could not stand on its own
opinions in this regard, and that the re- tion—the practical leader of the Liberal Rf reduced under tree trade, and ùe navigation, and he would point the demand for these schools came from merits, without protection, he would let go
turn of both the Conservative candidates party—and he (Mr. Prior) would ask therefore would be able to reduce the out that eachof these votes had passed the the hierarchy rather than from the peçple ; down, for he thought the Canadian people
would be bv sweeping majorities. the electors of Victoria West as reason- wa8e8 °f his employes. He also had as- government and-would have also passed and when Mr. Daniels from the audience could compete against the world in the m-

Hon Mr'Prior ‘ whom the chairman able men to sav whether it would be hos serted that it was not the competition of the House had it not been for the opposi- questioned this statement Mr. Mclnnes dustries adapted to this country. Dealing
first called nixin znwnted as an excel- sihlo tRRrlR the foreign markets that he was afraid tion. He asked the electors of Victoria cited as proof the fact that a mandement in conclusion with Sir CharlesTuppfcr, the
lent omen tTnn^rous attendant in L ro f to. 9 L L! % of. nor the foreigner that he wanted pro- to watch these several votes next session, Ras been issued W the bishops to secure Senator said that eminent gentle-
lent omen the numerous attenaance, m or to interest capital m the development -J..- f biit his own cmmtrvmen when if the Conservative government the .vote of the Catholic electors for reme- man had bought his baronetcy, and spite of the difficulties at the present, of its vast resources, acting on the policy £ Extern ’ Canada ' Ilis broth e? at was sti in newer as t undJubtoffiv He felt that such legisla- intends yet to buy a,, place in the
time prevailing ol getting to and from 0f spending nothing advocated by Sir h i .„ni8, brother at wasjtill in power, as it unoountedly tion caTinot be enforced in Manitoba except House of Lords, “for Sir Charles
Victoria West. He prefaced his inter- Richard Cartwright. Before mines D^dar Hill had also risen to announce would be, they would see every one of by a clash of arms, which would involve Tupper will not take a back seat.” This
esting address, which was a comprehen- could be opened un and nonulation to himself as opposed to the Conservative these items brought down and passed, civil war throughout thé Dominion I He prediction was yet fresh in the minds of the
sive and most effective arraying of fact work thorriL. government, and on being asked to Taking up the question of free trade condemned Mr. Haslam for not having audience when at five minutes after mid-nnon faCr^nd !^ienr ûnon argu- tTL» pr°® 1 X h explain, had said that his chief the Colonel explained the danger voted against the government on this night the Senator brought his speech to a

wUh a referem* to the Times’ ro- grievance was that they had reduced that would arise of Canada being measure and incidentally he described close with the demand whether anyone had
port of tbe previous evening’s meeting bmlding public aid had to be forthcom- 10 j!'”'! fVr’ie’n'u.l übor w.’’ll.e’rmn"^ Canadian lity-'^He’th^ght that Mr Uaggart'showe “Tnekitof thereupon inquired how he re-

“The same old story.” Of /course it nosition the correct one to rise and sav both of these enthusiastic Liberals were and fully his position with regard to the Mr. Mclnnes was not prepared to follow of Mr. Laurier at Saanich, when the Liberal
was the same old storv he observed— L /There”0 l.° „ R say anxious for. v arrangement of the voting districts about either Mr. McCarthy or Mr. Laurier in the leader “ spoke fonfree trade from the word
how conhlrih^ otherwise The Con ? j, R hi W& X , r „• f ■„ , { .. which the Liberals were so vainly en- matter of theManitoba schools; he believed go.” ( Laughter and applause.)
how could it be otherwise. Ihe Con- full minute to enable anyone to reply, Looking for an illustration of the re- deavoring to make political capital and in strictly non-sectarian education, and he The Senator explained at some length 
servative party, in whpse interest he but deep and emphatic silence was suits of consistently following a policy Dasaint? to the Manitoba school miestion therefore appealed to the electors to stand that he had never so understood Mr. Laur-
came before the electors of Victoria as a the expressive negative of the audience.) of free trade ohe had only to go to Eng- L-nressod hlmsalf ns mui* #,m|w by the common school. ier’s addresses in this province, and the
candidate, did not, like their opponents, Continuing, Hon. Mr. Prior again point- land, to Great Britain, and where would R 0L LZ .i of .uf " Mr- Daniels—” Would you do away with meeting came to a close at 12:15 a.m.
change their policy or their story to ed out that capital cannot be induced or one find agriculture in a more distress- t,, ti„ ™ the separate schools in Ontario and Que-
meet every wind. It was a fixed expected to take hold of enterprises for ing condition or manufactures and other
policy, well defined, and it was to the public good without subsidies, and productive industries so seriously situ- stond to take__ the execution of a swnffic
the credit of the party and the also that the Conservative party, and that ated. Already many of the members . , ti . . P
permanency of its principles and plat- party alone in Canada, had gone system- of the Imperial Commons were pledged i ' „ ?'
form that he now, as on the last occa- atically about the development and to their constituents to secure a meas- y tho nrinninioa
sion he had come before the electors and opening up of the country by means of ure of protection at least for farming h»fnrp nLtinv their Lien P 
on every occasion on which he had been railways, canals, improved waterways, industries, and there was ample evi- Mr üq„1o fVl„ j
a candidate for their suffrages, had but etc. Besides thus assisting materially dence obtainable that Great Britain was , , h hi 8i, 8
“the same old story ” to tell. The tale the opening up of the country by the fast coming to a realization of the fact hrJf 1 hmnvh^Jble n hi^mkrU» 
lie had told themeetingat the A.O.U.W. obtaining of improved avenues of com- that free trade is not the policy to pro- R r. ^lnnn .hnmnolinpsa and 
hail was the same tale that he would munication, the Conservative govern- mote the prosperity of the country. And «1 tho rnnoorvorivo
have to tell the electors of Victoria West, ment had fostered in every way possible although England has for centuries hnldinv that the nnlv enn-
and it was upon the same declaration of the building up of Canadian industries stood for free trade, she is the onlv coun- . “ rLannoWo , j y,"
principles upon which he had before and the adfing to their number, créât- try of the world that at the present time 0l.L. 
been returned by them, that he would ing work for the artisan and through is doing so—and is it to be accepted that i,„.i u_,n
ask the electors to send back Mr. Earle him a market at home for the product of England must be right in this and all E R R.- , p ,• &
and himself as their representatives to the farm — the chain being thus com- the other countries wrong? The history „L,-Hnnl«t anH almac/hail h«on he.
Ottawa. (Applause.) It was upon the plete. It was Sir John Macdonald who of the United States was of progress and tl t t .■ y th ’ , "
«ame old tried and proven policy that first realized that Canada could not be prosperity whenever the policy of the X-aip,, fnr r.mJneriiv nf the „n J

d his colleague appealed to the naturally developed without a certain country was protection, and of disaster Re deJelVnment ni iL vari/me fn/în£
rrate for their support, and he measure of protection, and a protective and financial panic whenever the tree RfiL Tl!e hnalneoa-llte

e^®170?e. woMd takR c?refll taiâff, pot a prohibitive tariff, had th^n traders ®ere at the helm. Next yew 'ami-effective methods of’the Conserva-
-tght before exercising the pri- been enacted, sufficient to protect and would sdrely witness thd election as presi- -..-a..

‘ge of the ballot, and decide stimulate Canadian enterprise. As soon dent of the most extreme of protectionists nTtttR ^al nleaaneaa nf the Tîhoralâ
lis own entire and complete satiefac- as tbis National Policy came into effect Mr. William McKinley, and the United h fn h „nv.h:n„ r,.„r„ supplement to the Vancouver
l Whether he desired to entrust again the confidence of the people in the land States might then be counted upon to R fvo u,h,„i .|Qri,i .l 8 which, he said, there are the names of 2,000
destinies of Canada to the Conserva- of their inheritance was restored, manu- shake off their hard times and enter v „j h-.. fllt people whose homesteads are to be sold

vi, e party and the Conservative poLcy factories multiplied and an era of devel- mpon another period of success such as „fQt, „f fty’ to paj taxes to the government ! He did
or to the Liberal party and the policy— opment and progress undreamed of in had always been witnessed under pro- iawv(,r Knt fRt nf Rho ^as^hp XeH
or he should say policies-of the Oppo- the Li beral regime was witnessed. From tection in years gone by. Free trade mQy ’ senee. A bargain had that even m thaLgentlema.Vs own town of 
flition. The policy of the Conservative 1881 to 1891 the manufacturing estab- might have been very well for England been entered into and in accordance with Wellington the felling is against him. He
party had remained unchanged since lighments of the country increased when her artisans were alone in their nrri;narv f„ir business nrineinles that would not deal with the trade question, as
1878, and he certainly believed it to be jn number from 49,000 to 75,- knowledge of their craft, and her raw y l.,, t h„ ,.aR;„r| V,,,. other speakers would speak of that.
•the policy in the best interests of the 000; the capital invested show- materials alone available for the pur- nrved in rnnelnsinn that the votes of the Mn Daniels—“You are the candidate ;
Dominion which it had done so much efi a corresponding advance from $164,- poses of manufactures. This was the p|pLnrfl be cast for nrineinles not men • wRrWOI-vl<Vlke R hear you ''J,111 at", ., ..to advanep. A first plank of this^^rong 000,000 to $354,000,000 ; the number of ^se no longer however, and England ^pfcg"^ is “ot 't^T ch^Tcterizffig the
policy has been the consolidation of the employes rose from 254,000 to 370,000; was beginning to realize that Dee trade gi l meant that the votes of the one statement that the Liberals are in favor of 
Dominion into one compact and power- and the amount expended in wages was was no longer a good thing for the coun.- m would be counteracted bv that free trade as “ an absolute campaign lie,”
ful whole—a young nation that since increased from $59,000,000 annually to try, finding herself to-day driven out of „f the other and the eitv thns he nnae- but saying that from the revenue tariff
■Confederation has grown by leaps and $256,000,000, the increase in the value of every market of the world. It had H ,, j]of’ H /prr,ir,T,„P,i Qr, they will introduce the principle of protec-
bounde. Prior to 1878 the Mac- Canadian manufactured products being been recognized for many years , y . 1 geo P* tion will be eliminated as far as possible,
kenzie government had been in power, upwards of 53 per cent. This showed that the Liberal nlane for Canada were p M h f n f ^ wivh Free trade may be the Liberal goal, but

“nd iter ,S5’ f.™ihe srr*: eMoylit“,6e,rpropoTir!ri,r=;r .^-5according r Canada, and there were also advances narrow gauge. And with all regard for and Mr. H. D. Helmcken was the last Liberals have said anywhere that they
sion, to bring prosperity to Can- to be recorded in hundreds of other ways Mr. Laurier personally he could not look sneaker Qf the evening the meetimr favor free trade,
ada—to tne farmer, the manufacturer, arising out of the development of the upon him as a man strong enough to be pforir.v with the nanil vnt!» r.f thanks m A Voice—“ Cartwright says that."
the artisan or the miller. It was productive industries. Then, again, tho entrusted with the destinies of any chairman Mr. Mclnnes in Conclusion asked for a
very evident to the thoughtful that the Conservative government while stimu- country. The present Premier of the m_________ vote for him against the present adminis-
policy of free trade was not the one for lating by wise statesmanship the indus- Dominion was remarkable for his vigor, UIV„ ,___
the upbuilding of a new country rich in tries of the Dominion, had not courage, determination and capacity— THE- GEORGIA MINE. that now wmild^bê ... , „ ,
varied but as yet undeveloped resources neglected to provide markets for the just the man to rely upon, fie was a . ~ _ , . aX^i timl for anv Consenatrie who J A cokrespondent writing from Hako-
Therefore Sir John A. Macdonald had country’s surplus products, steamship man in strong contrast to Mr. Laurier, _A letter received from Rossland pn wi|^d to do so to âd drees the meeting, date under date of May 26, sayi
proposed to substitute the policy of pro- ijne8 having been subsidized on the east of whom his present right bower, Mr. Monday states that there are three Eng- an(j he named Mr. Daniels by preference. cftcJn0^ the schooner E. B. M
tection, and the country gave him an and west, so that Canada has direct and Tarte, had drawn long before joining harv experts examining the camp, m- Daniels said he used to be a Grit,.un- the 22nd of May was skins. Eord
overwhelming support, which enabled fa8t communication with all parts of the hands with him. the following pen pic- eluding Mr. Pritchard, of Sduth African til the time of ihe Mackenzie administra- Petcjf Whittall, whom tbev thought
him to inaugurate the National Policy— 1 world to-day, and Canadian goods are ture : * Mr. Laurier has commenced fame, and there are also many visitors tion, and he would go on the platform now woifld he of no use, has turned out to be
the keystone of Canada’s present pros- known and prized for their generally his election tour, and to-morrow he will to the t0^P> principally men with tellwhy he is oii the otber side, only he a first-class man both as a boatman and 
perity Since that policy was put into meritorious quality in all parts of the apeak at Stanstead. He will prob- h>°nfy. liking for desirable invest- uSe dSwn “I ®eama,n' The crew from the captain
operation 10,000 miles of railway alone world. Fast and well equipped steam- ably hâve an opponent and will . . • , r .‘ never saw such a lying paper ip ail my do?Rjiavejdreat
had been constructed, exclusive of the- gfiip lines were now in operation from 8kv all' the untruthful things he The work of opening up the Georgia ]yei> be concluded. and they address him as His Lordship.
C.P.R., or 16,000 miles or more in all, and Canadian ports to the West Indies,-to considers necessary in his own defence. jR-R1* Kn [RE'lLanH a^row Dr. Milae-was then called upon. He said His next place for business will bethe
canals had been built, rivers improved Australasia, and to the Oriént from Mr. Laiirier is a man not wanting In in ,75 ,°n the No. 1 level, and a cross ke felt it his duty-aa a candidate in Victoria American continent, where he expects
every method adopted of giving'im prov- British Columbia, while thé govern- polish—but he is without large ideas ; cut of 25 feet has failed to locate the to come to the assistance of his brother to capture ^ American heiress. He
ed facilities of cpmhmhliiatioh Sy %Wch ment were at the present timë endéâyôr- the fact is that he has not yet pronounc- N?»”* The -tunnel “ iLiberaUn the ■ ’ neighboring district. Pro- wisheé to1. M remehibjSite^ |(11 his
the development of the country might ing, with the co-operation of the Impe- ed a single discourse of a nature to man- level has attained a distance of 45 feet, ceedam te discuss the school question, he friend8 l^Ao^ohama, ,, , ■
be promit^ and th^ vast, r^urqes of rial authorities, to sècure the inaugura- ifest in him a man of serious worth. His g2klnJ“ore “ÆpTOT i^enc^by tTcon^at^X to§topose Speedy justice ^as^i^nrèà yeBter-,
the land made contnbutary to tue wealth tion of a fast line from Canada to Great pol,shed manners, his astuteness, a cer- ^ "8 °a^ed to vTctoria includinK of diverting attention from the National day to Cassell villas Bro^n, who made-
and prosperity of the population, At Britain that would compete m speed and tain ability m concealing his principles “^waroea to victoria, lnciuoing cy and its workings! Touching upon his escane from toe chain gang.a short
the present time|in conjunction with the convenience of every kind with the very not far removed from hypocrisy-have also samp.es of the cobalt and nickel tlM British Pacific, he Alleged that Messrs. ® ® alo and to the lad Mortis who
Imperial authorities, the government of best of the ocean greyhounds plying be- won for him his popularity in the coun- No, 2 tunnel is expected to reach the Prior and Earle as directors were a commnton ran awavLtithTetoon
Canada was actively interested in secur- tween New York and the centres of try.” This was written in Le Canadien mam lode when a distance of 88 feet ha responsible for the application for onein„ toCantain D. D.*Macintosh, 
ing the construction of a direct cable be- British commerce. When these were nearly twenty years ago, but the esti- Reen reached. A dispatch receive permission to bring m Chinamen to build The former’s nlea to consideration that
tween this province and the Australas- obtained, and they would be very mate of thq Liberal leader and "his abili- rid”’eri yesterday6 mormn^'conlains the viding more polling places, he claimed that he abandoned his hope of escaping when:
îan colonies an indispensable factor to 80on, the several great parts of the ties stands good to-day. In strong con- i _ intelligence that’a rich body the Liberals were quite within their right called upon to" lend a hand in extia-
■the upbuilding of intercolonial trade. It Empire would be connected by an all trast with the faltering and indecisive ^atl‘v’ng uncove!^dinthenorth cross- in preventing its passage, because he held gui3hingthe fire in the nitrate car on 
was the Conservative party that had in- British route that would be unsurpassed leader of the opposition is the Conserva- °‘ore 4hrdav last it would not he fair todmde the district so ”be e. & N., evidently stood him in good
augurated this policy of Canadian de- for speed or convenience anywhere—a tives champion, a man strong cut ol tne ueorgia on^aturoay last. near to polling day. . d (0r the penalty imposed upon him
velopment, hud it was the Conservative fine that would be sure to command the and confident in the sterling worth Q . , , c j \vnrnar. Mr. Templeman was next called upon. was hot five months The bov Alorriaspartv and the Conservative party alone great bulk of the British and in fact all 0f Canada, and particularly West- Might 21111 hCOBOIÏllCâl Women He said he did not feel well to-night and Hprvp „ term of nine months the
that'had shown itself in favor of this European trade. When the last link m ern Canada.; a pian of great ex- would therefore speak for a few minutes nr_pn, far from the first criminalliberal policy. The leaders of the oppo- this chain was made complete it would perience in statesmanship a man born ' meeting “Tho^e my friend Mr ltaniris offence^d to his score. His little com-
sition, the strongest man in 'the Li teral indeed be a proud day for Canada, and a to command and a patuot through and Make Use of Diamond Dyes. will not go," he remarked, as that gentle- panion in the wrong-doing was dis- 
party, and its practical leader especially, proud day for the Conservative party, to through. Passing next to the public man rose to leave. charged with some excellent advice from
were already on record as per- whom alone these elements of Canada s debt, Hon. Mr. Prior-showed how, al- ------------ “ Yes, I’m going home ; I don’t want to the bench.
sistently opposing all subsidies for progress were attributable» Not only though it had been increased under _ ' have anything to do with a man like you,” ' ----------—— ,
the opening up and consequent devel- had the Liberal government been abso- Conservative rule, the best of returns : Bright and economical women find Mr. Daniels replied as he passed the plat- The body of Harry Clark, the young 
opment of the country, as his public lately unable to devise any project for had been obtained in valuable and necee- Diamond Dyes the greatest help in house- form amidst great laughter. sealer of the schooner Kate who has
statements on the floor of the house tbe upbuilding of the country during 8ary public works, while at the same keeping. , , . Mr" rfjfRleJ?aRpli?h» a rfïlw- nlii been missin8 {rom that vessel for the
plainly evinced. On the occasion of the their tenure of office, but they had since time the debt does not entail any ex- The thrifty housewife, with the aid of ÏP wl t,,p«1 av nivht «ml was better Part of a week past, was found
debate on the Nicola Valley railway bill, then continually opposed all the subsi- cessive burden of taxation, and the Diamond Dyes can re-color old and faded aarprised at the character of the meeting, yesterday floating m the inner harbor,
Sir Richard Cartwright’s opposition had dies for the obtaining of these lines of interest is at the present time at the dresses, capes, jackets, pants, vests and •• f0r it seemed to be largely an opposition in the vicinity of the Paint company’s
been so marked that Hon. Mr. Daly had rai!wavs and steamships that meant so lowest rate on record. The obstruction coats, and make them lo>k like new gar- raeeiiug, with not at all the enthusiasm wharf. The remains were taken in
felt impelled to ask, to quote from the much ior Canada; their idea was that tactics adopted bv the Liberals just ments. In thousands of homes this work which one might have expected to see.” charge at once by the provincial police
Hansard" the country should work out its own sal- before the close of last session were of renewing and recreating bv the aid of He disputed the assertion he then heard and a post mortem examination ordered,

„w. ' hon ‘trentleman and vation—or destruction. This was not then dealt with bv the speaker, Diamond Dyes, saves scores of dollars made by Mr. Earle that the as several wounds and bruises on the
hl« friends ao nersistentfn their opposi- the view or the policy of the Conserva- who explained that the estimates had every year. The wonderful Diamond f?0r_ tRs constituerv da„d body suggest the possibility that death
tion to railway grants in British Col- tive government, and to this fact already been prepared and passed m Dyes make such lovely and lasting colors h'e ^denied the statement which he saw resulted fiojni some other cause than

? Rritish Columbia pays nearly the people of Canada owed their present council and printed for presentation to that goods dyed with them cannot be by tbe colonist had been made l.y Col. drowning—although this is not at all
ai o-n nno a vear into the treasury position. Another thing, the Conserva- the house ten full davs before Mr. Lau- told from new. Prior that he^('Mr. Temphman) had advo- probable. Clark was last seen a week
•T1,.0U,UUU ay and Is-entitled live partv aimed continually to Strength- rier gave notice that the,, opposition Success with Diamond Dyes is always oated no freé Hst. What he did say was, ago to-nighto when, he le'"t the sehooner,
through customs u , - this en the ties between the independent (ac- would not allow a single vote to pass. In certain and sure. The use of common , he maintained that in any re,aitaugement came toTow-jr. and became intoxicated ;
to considerationl at the hanos hi t n s eni whole the British view of this notice ti would liave been adulterated dyes means destruction to erf the tariff, toe interests of the farmers pcppusitionlsthar.lre was returning
house. EveryMngle th««e ”“t Emp“re, and at present were engaged in | absurd to present the estimates to tbe your materials, and loss of temper and sbo" :aRn«dearned tfe had seld tlrit he to the vessélwMle id ihiSTondition an!
Wintry the sameZ UnToi milway theTvètopmenï of a schemf for the house, as the Liberals won,,1 have said money . Gm toUke an fell overlxmrd frmn hi, bdkt. - Thérë is
thrj?n,h thp other provinces. We mutual1 exchange of com moth ties by | they were simply paraded as a bid foi j Guard against substitutes: see that aVerage^of 22 or 25 per cent, to substitute apparently no evidence to' support a

„ on minfltii’p tP Rritish which the Empire might soon be irlatle votes at the general election. In these each package bears tie name tiia* for the duties now in force. He had said I theory of foul ptny. Clark was an Eng-*
would be doing an inju8tice_M^Bmm wmen^ gel[pdependcnt, relying ; for, estimates he and Mr. Earle, his col-. moud.” uothing at all about the frée list ; “ wc all : lishman, 31 years hi age.

[From Ths Daily Colonist, June 11.1

AT VICTORIA WEST.
Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Earle Ad

dress an Enthusiastic and In
fluential Meeting.

, on

£

The Conservative Policy of Progress 
Contrasted With the Helplessness 

of the Opposition.

THE CITYMr. Mclnnes replied that the constitution 
gave the minorities in Ontario and Quebec 
the undoubted right to separate schools, 
but if the majority there were as deter
mined as in Manitoba he would yield to 
their wishes. Proceeding to deal with the 
Chinese question, he said that on the E. & 
N. railway that day he had for the first time 
actually "seen white labor bossed by a 
Chinaman.

A Voice—“ Well ! The beggars ought to 
be killed.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Mclnnes continued that Mr. Haslam 
had neglected his duty in not seeing that 
attention was paid at Ottawa to the peti
tions sent to jiarliament to abate the 
Chinese nuisance ; and if Mr. Haggart is 
actuated by the desire to keep-out Chinese, 
he wanted to know why the fact is not 

gentleman’s address. He 
Dominion government be-

Mr. George Amorshn yesterday 
caused a writ to be served on the Times 
Printing and Publishing Company in an 
action for slander.

Mr. Lee Turner, an old’ Victorian 
living at present in Seattle, was married 
to Miss Sadie Tibberts in the parlors of 
the Dominion hotel yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The newly married couple 
will make Spokane their future home.

Sir Andrew Noble, of Sir "William 
Armstrong, Mitchell &. Go., who- re
turned from Japan by the Empress yes
terday, gives a direct denial to the cur
rent report that his mission to Japan 
was to establish there a branch of the 
big firm with which he is-eo prominently 
identified. He says that hie trip, wae 
purely for pleasure—to see-, thé scenery 
of Mikadoland and to call upon hie many 
friends there. _________

J.A. L.Waddell,C.E., of-Kansas City, 
chief engineer of the Omaha Bridge and 
Terminal Railway Co., Omaha, in com
pany with E. B. McKay, of the Lands <& 
Works office, has been on a fishing ex
pedition to Cowichan lake. He states 
that he had the finest trout fishing there 
he ever enjoyed. On Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday he succeeded in landing 
150 jxmnds of fish, many of them weigh
ing three pounds and oven.

progress and 
about

was a
stated in that 
condemned the 
cause it had, he said, neglected this district, 
and he argued that this was because the 
members for British Columbia had always 
supported the government. He corild see 
no prosperity in the country to-day, and in 
evidence of the hard times he displayed

r World in
a

From the hospital it is- learned that 
Dr. Lang, who was so badly injur d in 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster, is not 
yet out of danger by any means, his 
tire constitution having received a 
shock from which it refuses to rally. 
Another of the saved from the bridge 
horror, the little son of Mr. W. H. Tip- 
lens, recovered consciousness yesterday 
or the first time since the accident 

which came so very near terminating 
his young life. _________
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Œbe Colonist. attempt to keep people with ordinary murdered all the men over a “ certain upon them. On the 6th inat., Mr. Sea-
of time? and'the School Question i”g,fn fg® tbat they f°uld ,find')> “ About a berg, a packer, who went to Astoria to 
illustration of it. hundred young Armenians, 1 thenarrat- remonstrate with the fighermen, had a

ive says, “ were thrown on their backs narrow escape. An excited woman tried 
TIIE PROSPEC 7 IH THE EAST. and held down by their heads and feet to influence the crowd and succeeded so
T, q. e . • , . , _ while a Sheikh reciting verses of thethe bt. John Sun, which is one of the t- , , ^..... , , , , V Koran proceeded to cut their throats

most judicious and moderate of the Con- ' .u .. , .„ . ,

ment in the Maritime Provinces most and the savage butchery was resumed 
encouraging. It says : I with even greater energy than on the

In this Province even Mr. Longley .T°'?rdS t>6 ,burn,-
concedes a Government majority. It is 1J?g of th® dne Armenian Cathedral took 
not certain that Mr. Laurier will get a fc’o„the previoua e,ve"‘.^ at 
supporter from the whole of New Bruns- l™!1,'!’000 /J16 ’ w'???en ?nd children 
wick. There are, however, four or five ?‘ d .ta^en refuge and the priest admmis- 
seats where the Opposition have a fight- ^®rf,d sf^raale,"t' .tbe1a®.tA sacrament 
ing chance. One can hardly expect the lfc Pv'Jved to )e’,1>80° souls, the 
Government to make a clean sweep, and fiSare being recorded on one of the 
it may he that the Opposition will hold piIlars of the church. The mob first 
two seats, though they are not likely to ^?gan.hy drm^ln throu8h the windows, 
be the two that were held in the last fÎÎm.YT- AQ0<?r Wa8 m and
house. At present no particular con- îrf fu11hnà»8^>ar^T Proceeded to massa- 
etituency in this province is conceded to X Wlre °P
the enemy, while three at least are prac- îbe ^rouad floor‘ ^hey rifled the church 
ticallv abandoned to the Government Proved ‘th! ®Xt^t °f 8om® £24-1000- 

ln Nova Scotia the Grit party held de8,tr0yed îhe Plctare® and relics, 
less than one-third of the seats at the i ?“d’™OCu|ng’lf cal ed ,on Christ 
time of the dissolution. We see no sign ÎL„P “®fIf a. greater prophet
of an improvement in their position. thfjn Mabomed. Finally the huge 
On the contrary,' there are indications gortj!y LUn?('"g -J?hu",d ,tbe , Up-Der 
that both Guysboro and Digby will be °L ^ n Ca‘t d1’ j wber® a
found in the government camp after £ *L d “a®,8 f sbn^kmg and terrified
polling day F women and children and

In Prince Edward Island. Mr. Davies h n'^hed 8et<,n tiAr?’a"d a11 in
lightly and cheerfully claimed all the If!rnmnp flamea j At ! b'™ u
seats at the beginning of the contest. aAno80i'nded a"d the mob
The leader of the maritime province d h ,9^”-Liberals has by this time modified his f?' 1 the.Malt,> AhEffen-
ideas. While Sir Charles Tupper and îîdüT k Pa8ba-. and other notables,
Mr. Foster are stumping all over Can- Prec®ded b7 music, went round the 
ada, Mr. Davies is keeping close at home w!tr=?ra!n”nHnCTh that ,tbl maS6acre 
fighting for his life. He cannot leave WaaQat an e.nd' . Tbe ne^t three days 
the Island, and it is said that after hav- ™ rem0vlng tbe.dead
ing selected for himself the seat in which eA8' abf_ma88acr?. waa decidedly
he accused the Government of hiv- “ J'ÆÜ V- no dlatlBction being 
ing the Liberals, he is in danger of per- “ÏrÏII i" Çregonans, ■ Protestants, 
son al defeat at the hands of Mr. Martin, aPd Catholics, whose church was
whom at first he affected to despise. A.aan ^stance of the tho-

l he Sun is in a good position to form slaughter was conducted, it is mentioned 
an intelligent forecast of the result of that 126 Armenian families were ab- 
the election in tho Maritime Provinces, solutely wiped out, not even a woman or 
The territory is not very large and it is an iBfant remaining, 
in a position to obtain accurate informa- The number of persons killed in the 
tioD. The constituencies of those prov- two days ia estimated to be eight 
inces do not change sides readily. There ,bousan(L Aa manT a8 2,600 or 3,000 
is in all of them a large Conservative were killed or burned in the cathedral, 
element and under ordinary circum- fIow’8 it; tbat tbe perpetrators of this 
stances it ia not very difficult to tell how borrib*e butchery are allowed to go 
the majority of them will go. When the Punl8hed? 

circumstances are extraordinary as they 
are now, those acquainted with the con
stituencies will be able to tell with toler
able accuracy the party which the change 
of circumstances will favor. We are 
therefore disposed to attach greater 
weight to the forecasts of the St. John 
Sun as far as they relate to the Maritime 
Provinces then we do those of other pap
ers with regard to other Provinces. We 
have a notion that what Sir Bichard 
Cartwright stigmatized as “ the shreds 
and patches ” of the Dominion will in 
1896 do as much to swell the Conserva
tive majority as thev did in 1891.

TO THE YOUNG MEN.a I (From the Hamilton Spectator, June 4.)
\ oung man : X ou don’t know, person

ally, what went on in this citv during 
tbe awful years of Mackenzie. You

far that some of the men threw off their then too young to understand how your
father struggled and suffered. Since vou 
have been old enough to understand 
these things you have always had 
the National Policy with you. You have 
had an easy time of it. Some of you do 
not know that ; but that is because you 
have had no experience under a revenue 
tariff policy. Do not imagine that the 
National Policy has had nothing to do 
with the ease with which you have made 
your living. Ask your father how he 
found it before the National Policy 
to his rescue.

Do not believe those who tell you they 
agree to the will improve the National Policy ; tha’t

pronosition of one of the largest packers they will so readjust it that it will be of Large Bottle, 25 cts.
to run his cannery themselves, pay oper- greater benefit to you and give you more < > davis & lawÜnce co Ltd
atinc expenses and the cash advanced Ï P«s, m™,’

to them during the winter; or if the change for the worse. If, unfortunately, |
union was unable to command the cap- they should succeed, by reason of the
ital to run the cannery, the canning t°olishness of the young men, on getting

rp",ywonldrrrormü°"** sç^_ n....five cents a pound, the fishermen to take throughout Canada and close up the fac- I
their pay in canned salmon. Both of tories. That was the result of the success V/ 111
these offers appear to be fair, but thev the “ tariff reformers” in the United
made no impression on the strikers. It sukhi CaMdaïurelyH Thet succeed here 

It is clear that if the union believed that The National Policy is safe in the 
the packers would make a large profit if hands of those who brought it into ex- M M 
they bought the fresh salmon at five iatence in 1878; who fought for it ever
cents a pound they would have promptly enemy who so light* to ify‘violent tlnd!
accepted either of these offers. What upon it, and who are fighting for it now
they expect to gain by resorting to vio- aa the one thing which Canada must 
lence it is difficult to see. hold to if she is to succeed—if ber people

are to be prosperous.
Young man :

THURSDAY. JUNE 11, 1896. Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

Published Every Monday and Thursday Pyny- PectoralwerebyI
îk Colonist Printing & Publishing Company, Limited Liability,; coats preparatory to taking her advice 

which was to throw Mr. Seaberg into the 
river. He was rescued by the interfer
ence of a United States marshal, who 
in order to save his life arrested him. 
The strikers have refused all offers of 
compromise. The canners declare that 
they cannot run their canneries and pay 
five cents a pound for the fish ; 
and the fishermen seemed to be 
convinced that this is the 
for they have refused to

ti The Quick Care for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

“ Pyny-Pectoral has never failed to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses, it 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
several other remedies had failed. It has 
also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer it to anv other medicine 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness.'*

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

■s9 W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Sakqison, 

Secretary.i <
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♦ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from ever) thing of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification in

serted for less than 92.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advancements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

i Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted lill ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira- 
jtion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
lline each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted * they must be all 
Iketal—not mounted on wood.

3 MMI» <M|»:
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some men

i
California Hams.. 
Sugar-Cured Hams 
Back Bacon... :. 
Long Clear Pork..

, 13c. per 16. 
15c. per 16. 
15c. per 16. 
10c. per 16, 

(perl 16s.)...9c. per 16. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i'2',.c. 16.

. .„ You cannot afford to
trine with the National Policy, which has 
done so much for your country ; which 
has done so much for you. You can
not afford to make any experiments 
with other policies : they have been 
tried before with sad effect. You can
not afford to take any chances ; if vou 
would be safe vote for the maintenance 
of the National Policy—your only 
safeguard and the country’s only salva
tion.

Pay no attention to those who say “ it 
is time for a change.” No change can 
be had which will not be for the worse. 
Let good enough alone. Don’t drop the 
substance you have to seize the shadow 
the Grits ask you to inspect in the swift 
waters beneath you.

Consult your father, young man, and 
discover what he thinks of the

A DENIAL.

Canadian Cheese 
Glasgow Peas Meal

The following is the reply which Mr.
William Templeman published in yes
terday evening’s Times to the article 
headed “ Ugly Threats ” which we pub
lished in Sunday’s Colonist over the 
signature Geo. Amorsen :

For several years I have had a slight 
acquaintance with Mr. Geo. Amorsen, 
having met him first when he 
waiter in city restaurants and more re
cently as the Victoria agent of the 
Tidende, a Scandinavian paper publish
ed in Tacoma. I had the impression, 
received in conversation with Mr.
Amorsen, that his political sympathies 
were with the Liberal cause. When, 
previous to the recent bye-election, he 

un- asked me to insert an address in the 
Tidende, I readily consented, and writ
ing out a short address I gave it to Mr.
Amorsen with the request that he would 
have it translated and published in the

It was at one time supposed that the papeL be represented This I believe 
.. . , *7 was done. Before he left my office I ex-Democratic party was sound on the pressed the hope that he would be able 

money question. The stand which the to assist me in the contest, and he cer- 
Democratic President has taken on that teinly left the impression on my mind 
issue has met with the warm approval îbat he was favorable to my Candida- 

, , , . tore. After the election I learned thatof all advocates of sound currency in the Mr. Amorsen had been an active worker
United States and elsewhere. It was for Col. Prior, having been engaged on 
natural to suppose that, the head of the P°lling day >n taking voters to the poll, 
party having such pronounced views on S2-me ti“e a?° 1 mefc him in the post- 
th, m„„„ question, „„d folio.™ „ &,»“! 'B™ £

sound a policy, its rank and file was that it was 11 business” for him to
could not be very far astray. But it has act as he had, and he intimated to
been found that Mr. Cleveland is not in me, very plainly that he had been hired 
nniann xxrifL uia% u • . an(A paid for his work. He wouldunison with his party on this very im- have preferred, he said, to work

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY. portant question. The election of dele- in my behalf had it been made possible
------  , gates to the Democratic Convention to h>r him to do so. I said, and with some

Ihe whole horrible story of the mas- be held in Chicago shows that warmth possibly, that in future I did not
sacre of the Armenians has not yet been the nolitieians nf „„ . want to have anything to do with thetold Every now and then accounts of po“t,cian8 of that party> Tidende or its Victoria agent. Some
tom. üvery now and then accounts of either from conviction or with days afterwards Mr. Amorsen accosted
atiocities that had been carefully sup- tbe hope of catching the Populist me in a very conciliatory spirit, and re
pressed reach the West. The London vote are far from being in agreement Erring to our former meeting expressed
Times of the 22nd of May contains the with the Administration on , ? nope that I would not “ think any-
details of butcheries that took place in question. The New York Commercial for wonting formy oppCe^ ejection 

October and December in the city of Advertiser, a Republican paper but day* * asked if the Conservative side 
Orfah in Mesopotamia. Orfah had at sound!v conservative on the money oues- had secured his services in the same way 
the time of the massacre a population of tion savs ' « ,? g|?eral electlon and he replied
X°- St20’000 were Armenians, si|ve^m be the master at Chicago.

our 3,000 to 4,000 Christians of other denom- Kentucky was the last hope of the sup- that he had received a letter from the 
inations and Jews, and 40,000 Mahom- porters of the Administration and they secretary of the Conservative committee 
edane of different races. TheArmenians have been routed there completely and notifying him that he bad been placed 
had been badly treated by the Turks, h°pelessly. The overwhelming victory on one of the committees and asking his 

, j. ** . ij.ii of the free coinage Democrats in Secre- assistance m the work of the campaign,
and were discontented, but they, it ap- tary Carlisle’s own State and the prac- which he had declined to give. He then 
pears had no idea of committing any act tical certainty that the advocates of distinctly gave me to understand that he 
of rebellion. fifty-cent dollars will triumph in was open for engagement on the Liberal

, , , . , . . Illinois, Indiana and Ohio sween side, as to him it was purely a matter of
A debate arose between an Armenian away all vestiges of doubt as to “ business ” which party he worked for. 

and a Turk about a money transaction, the complexion of the Democratic Na- We then parted, and I have not since 
The Armenian wanted payment for gold tional Convention. That body will be me*' or ™ any waJ communicated with
coins he had advanced to the Mahom- tZÏZtï U ^ ^ver politicians Mr, A™t0Zm',nl în Q lo • .

from start to finish. It will represent -A-ny statement in the article signed 
edan and went to the house of his debtor not the Democracy of Jefferson, Jackson Ceo. Amorsen differing in any essential 
to present his account. The Turk abused and Tilden, but the Democracy of Till- particular from the above is a deliberate 
the Armenian and sent him away, say- man’ Altgeld, Vest, Boles and Bland. It falsehood. Excepting at our first inter
ins that he would see him the next Hav wlU rear another milestone in the de- view, when I gave him my bye-election 

g , e next day, generation of a once great party. It will address for publication, I never asked
ihe next day, October 27, the Turk went challenge the manhood and honesty of Mr. Amorsen to work for or vote for any 
in search of his Christian creditor, and the nation by a demand for semi-repudi- candidate. The statement tbat I asked 
having found him near the Armenian a^*on and the wholesale debasement of during our conversation in the post
cathedral murdered him. The A, iTUnfStUon 2X,“ÏSdï Z»'Æ
menians who witnessed the crime seized lma may be anc? very probably is a prior on one and I (sic) on the other 
the murderer and handed him over to Partisan view of thé Democratic situ- side?” is a lie pure and simple—it is 
the zaptiehs, but seeing tbat the police- a^on’ but that the Democrats as a party wholly and absolutely false. The furth-
meu were going to allow the murderer to are sbaby the question is a ^tylSsS youand"^^orfifne!

escape the Armenians entered theguard- statement that cannot be questioned. you ” is of the same audaciously un
house and demanded that he should be It is true that Mr. McKinley, the fav- truthful character. The entire article is
either handed over to them or taken to orite of the Republican party, has not ®o manifestly the concoction of a politi
se Kouak. The Zaptiehs refused and a taken a decided stand on the question of Tut toîs^exphcit Z.TfVommem ‘salis
se uf fie ensued, in which the murderer the standards, but those who complain of fv Conservatives and Liberals alike of
was wounded so seriously that he died this most loudly are the Republicans its absolute falsity. ^ Whitby, June 8 —Robert E1V 11
on his way to the house of the Governor, themselves. That party, as far as can be _________ Wm. Templeman. to-do farmer of Darlington, near Taun-
Thig was the provocation that the Turks seen, is strongly opposed to the free Mt> a vfnRvIpv-o tTl'vta t • ton, was awakened by a crash in his
received, and an Armenian doctor said coinage of silver, and the indications are ’ 5____* uitJNlAL. room, and before he was fully conscious
that the wound of which the Turk ' had that if Mr. McKinley came out fairly and To the Editor :-A Mr. F. G. Rich- blowilTfaœ^'ltVTth  ̂WaUin! 
died was caused by a thrust of the baV- squarely for a single gold standard he ards, jr in a letter to last night’s Times of a lamp-chimney that awakened him* 
onet of one of the Turkish policemen. would gain many more votes than he states that I endeavored to make ar- He was able to defend himself, and

As soon as the news of the death of would lose. Hia silence on the money w^kforMe^rs. Temp^man^nri MiVe! £'ihlt°un"ortonattethwifett who'h”ad 
the Turk spread, the Mohamedans of gestion is evidently the only obstacle and he also savs that, I told him I had struck him with a! axe. It was evident 
the city became greatly excited. The in the way of his choice as candidate for been paid for working for Col. Prior at she was not accountable for her actions 
mob attacked the Armenians and plan- the office of President by the whole, or manî and rece!ved *3 for every but had not been considered dangerous.
*»*> •»» •’■•P-- Thl, ««.r'r -he „ho„, „t R„„b,i<A„ Tii/f, ‘SîT,“ ,.*,=174
beginning of the massacres. The next Part-V- ' _________ anything of the kind, nor was I paid for band. The poor woman tms teen taken
day, October 28, the Armenian quarter working for Col. Prior or the Conserva- to an aevlum and the greatest sorrow is
of the town was regularly invested by THE FISHER^ S STRIKE. tive P^'ty^.The^nlyronversattonI^ever expressed for the family.
the Turks and their water supply cut The strike of the fishermen on the three occasions, approached’ me and POLAR EXPI OH ATmv Vice Chancellor Sir w. Pagb Wood stated *
off. The siege lasted two months Columbia is still going on. Some of the ^o hire me to work for MessrsTem-  ORATION. t^eln^ntir«0^^

during which time any male Armenian striking fishermen are doing what thev Pe> and then I did not Gravesend, July 9.—The Arc’ic that,t,he w,?oIe s,tor>' of the defendant Freeman
found outside the Armenian quarter can to prevent others from ^hing and fnd «“ve^did KI ni 8FteaBQeTr W’"dward/eft here a! noonffi!
was murdered. On October 30 the Ar- in order to effect their purpose Tr’e " 'Æe^edi!^
memans were commanded by a thou- sorting to measures for which there can ____________Geo. Amorsen. Windward takes a budgeted letton fo! c^NSUMPTIo^^URixoV8™’
sand Turks, who had iormed tbemselves be no excuse. Persons engaged in catch- SQUALL ON THE OTTAWA Dr. Nansen and stores for the expe- Tn &c'
into a kind of army, to give up their ing salmon are fired at from the shore. Q ^Jan ponies and has^ ATcbangel £or

arms. The reply was that they had no Two bodies were lately found in the Ottawa, June 8.—(Special)—A squall nlet! d , undergone com- tioners. of course it would not be thu»• °» »~-l- 28 the gr^t mas- river m.'rk, oT,1o,2 tîf.'JK" “‘■Vàl « £«lïïh ce"p.”k

word to the non-Armenian Christians to there weie blood stains. The conclusion evening. Fifty men were at work on m 1m2“ rT for Cholera, Dysentery,
assemble in the churches and not to give is that the men in the boat were killed the boom in the river. Two were tilled m^TuTt^rivedTn^to^T^h Sh' „ CAUTION-^ ^nume w.thout the words
tLent!nvLaedth1%Armenian' ^ “d their bodieS thro™ ib‘o the F«nk 6eU/ad on the IS He 5-'
then invaded the Armenian quarter and river and weighted down bv stones piled Bristol PO’ " ’ d Nat McNei1’ tered at the Windsor as T. B. Cartwright, t “evpo‘r' 80,6

’ of England. din. sold at i^d^sdî,” ^

1 35c. pig,
Genuine Newfoundland coil Fish. .ioc. per 16. 
Finnan Haddie . . . . . . . . . . . 10c. per 16,

. . . . . . . . . . 12^6.16.
. . . . . . . . . $1.35 5-16.

fl Cotlolene . . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3U'c, 16.

■

was a 40c.
JOINT OR SEPARATE?»

The question of joint or separate 
meetings appears to have been discussed 
in a kind of way at tbe Metchosin meet
ing. We were under the impression 
that that matter was settled previous to 
the opening of the campaign. It 
understood that the meetings were to be 
separate. That is, the Government 
candidates were to have their meetings, 
and the Opposition candidates were to 
Bave theirs. This is a perfectly fair ar
rangement and does not imply coward
ice or intolerance on either side.
• At one time joint meetings in some of 
the provinces were the rule and separate 
meetings were the exception. Now the 
reverse is the case all over the Dominion. 
It was found that joint meetings were 
productive of disorder and ill-feeling. 
It was very hard at those meetings to 
have a temperate and fair discussion of 
public questions. The discussions too 
frequently at them degenerated into per
sonal squabbles between the candidates 
and the leading men of the two sides. 
Those meetings were lively, certainly, 
but the 
at the
and fair play, 
that meetings held by the candidates of 
the two parties separately were orderly 
and that subjects were discussed at them 
rationally and without undue heat. In 
course of time they came to be preferred 
by order-loving people almost every
where. And they are certainly in 
opinion preferable to the scolding 
matches that were once so prevalent in 
this Dominion.

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

ael2-s-w

revenue
tariff plan—he has had experience of 
both plans.

was
MICHIGAN

Mining School
THE DEMOCRATS ON SILVER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
The Mugwump mine on Red mountain 

will change ownership in a few days, 
the papers being signed at Rossland on 
Tuesday last. The mine is in good 
panv, being surrounded by the War 
Eagle, Iron Mask, City of Spokane, Red 
Mountain and Gem mines. A company 
will be organized to work the 
property. The incorporators are: M. 
D. Ballard, president of the National 
Bank of Commerce ; ex-Mayor F. D. 
Black, L. B. Parsons and Dr. E. C. Kil- 
bourne, all of Seattle; Judge William 
Mil ville, Newton Gilbert and A. W. 
Ranken, of Rossland ; and Harold Se
lous, of Nelson, B.C.

A letter from Rossland states that the 
18-inch ore chute in the St. Elmo has 
widened out to four and a half feet and 
assays well in copper and gold. A full 
force of 30 men has been employed to go 
on with the work.

The vein on the Mayflower in the 
south belt has during the last few days 
opened up the full face of the tunnel 
in galena, carrying 100 ounces in silver 
and from $12 to $20 in gold. There 
two cars of ore now on the dump sacked 
and ready for shipment, and as soon as 
cars are available it will be forwarded to 
Tacoma. From assays made from the 
sacked ore, the owners believe that the 
shipment will pay for the development 
of the mine up to the present time. 
Twenty men are employed on this prop
erty.

Two gold bricks were brought down 
from the Cariboo mine at Camp McKin
ney, B. C., on Wednesday. The value 
of the bricks is about $8,000, and is the 
result of a 26-dav run of the 10-stamp 
mill. This product will be sent to the 
United States assay office at Helena.

The company is also producing about 
25 tons of concentrates a month, from 
which the last smelter returns

A high grade State technical school. Practical 
work. Elective system. Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S.B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
com

bi. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 
ap20-13t Houghton, Mich.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.i
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSs&w-lyDenver, Colo.
r

NOTICE.IS#
liveliness was obtained

expense of good feeling 
It was found

m H. G. ASHBY has never had authority to 
solicit business on behalf of the undersignedr 
and they will not be responsible for any repre* 
sentations he may have made concerning 
them.

m

3».
ROBERT WARD & CO., Limited,

Agents Standard Life Assuranc iCo. 
“ Royal Insurance Co.

London & Lancashire Ins Co.
are

my21-lm

WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

"OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
The Conservatives of this city, as we 

think, wisely preferred, in the present 
campaign, to have separate meet
ings, not because they were afraid of the 
orators of the opposition but because 
they wished to have their political meet
ings conducted in

'
' WHISKY.:

Please see you get it with
BLUE........................
PINK..........................
GOLD....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—

& CO., LONDON 
mr!5

a quiet and orderly 
manner. And we are much mistaken if 
the constituency as a whole, does not 
approve,of the choice they have made. 
At the Metchosin meeting Mr. Potts, 
understand, was invited to speak. He 
did not thrust himself on the meeting. 
Another

■ One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

!Metal
Capsules

i gave a
value of $85.53. James Monaghan and 
George B. McAuley said yesterday that 
another dividend of two cents a" share 
would be paid this month. Within the 
past thirteen months the mine has paid 
$76,000 in dividends.

Another mine in the Slocan
try is to be developed. The
Idler, near Three Forks, was
recently bought for $5,000 cash
by Colonel James C. Miller, of Wells- 
burg, W. Vt., Charles S. Warren, of 
Butte, and John Burgh, of Three Forks, 
B.C. The ore is said to be very arch. 
The new owners willcommencedevelop
ment at once. Some ore has been 
shipped from the property with verv 
satisfactory results.

we o.

! MENConservative, was called 
up repeatedly and energetically by 
Mr. Archer Martin, but when he 
that person not only would not allow him 
to sneak but deliberately insulted him. 
If Mr. Martin considers this conduct be
coming a Liberal and a gentleman he 
will in time find that the electors are not 
of that opinion.

coun-
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Easily, Quickly, Pennaiiently Esstorei
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
and all the train of 
evils from early error: 
or later excesses, tho 

°verwori;>
vzWRrT'lu U ml s‘cf;ness» worry, etc, 
J/.M U mill Full strength, develop- 
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vsPLAYED OUT.
A CRAZY WIFE.

The Winnipeg Free Press declares that 
the electors of 0 Manitoba are growing 
tired of the school question, not that 
they know all about it and have made 
up their minds with regard to the action 
they will take upon it; but that they 
now see clearly the use that is being 
made of it by the politicians of the Op
position. Many of the latter don’t 
button about the question ; but they 
that by agitating it they can trade upon 
the convictions and tbe prejudices of 
electors. These Manitobans resent being 
made tools of bv Eastern Grits and Mc- 
Carthyites, who are working the school 
question for all that it is worth for no 
other purpose than to gain votes. The 
Winnipeg Free Press says in a recent 
issue :

%
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
scen* Failure impossi- 

* J ble. 2,000 references.
Book, explanation and 
proofs maileft (sealed) 
free.

â r.m
was

came
care a

ERIE MEDICAL GO,, Buffalo, K.&see

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S: 
GHLORODYNE.

Fresh evidences occur daily that the 
people are beginning to agree witii the 
statement made by the Free Press at 
the beginning of this contest that the 
School Question is a dead issue as be
tween the two great parties of Canada. 
The reason is that they have begun to 
perceive the uses to which the politi
cians have been putting it: to gain votes 
by appeals to their feelings or preju
dices. No one likes to feel that he has 
allowed himself to be deceived ; and 
there are 
admit it.

Ê
are not reluctant to 
a risky business to
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